
Fleer Collapsed Daring Fanerai—Children 
Sand From Fire—Make Conductors 

і Liable to Arrest

Winnipeg Slogir Making a Hit In Paris— 
Coasfable Succumbed to City 

Temptations.
RIVAL UNIONS ARE 

FIGHTING IN PHILA.
Noonday Meetings Thronged in Spite of the Very 

Disagreeable Weather—Rev. Mr. Winchester's
a Day ef

/
WINNIPEG, Feb. 21. — Leet year 

Winnipeg averaged a tragic death a 
day and the record has been kept up 
this year eo far. Two suicides and 
an attempt at self destruction were 
added to the record yesterday.

George Ledoux, 32 yeans of age, who 
came from Paris last November shot 
himself through the head, dying In-

MONTREAL, Q., Feb. 21.—In the first 
of a series of editorials devoted to the 
Canadian naval question, the Star to 
day announces not only the pollcey of 
the government but also that of the 
opposition as set forth by Messrs. ft, 
L. Borden and Monk. In strong lan
guage the paper asserts that tfie poli
tical parties are trifling with this seri
ous subject. It Is also asserted that 
the solution of the naval question so 
far as Canada is concerned can be 
found along lines which will safeguard 
eccnomy and efficiency, and the con
clusion to be drawn Is that the tar it
self will outline such a polled

WINNIPEG, Feb. 21.—Miss Dorothea 
Toys, mentioned In Paris cables as 
having achieved great success with her 
voice; Is a native of Portage la Prairie, 
Man., where she received her early mu
sical training. Miss Toye’s father is a 
wealthy contractor, now living in Fort 
Rouge, Winnipeg. Miss Toye comes of 
a musical family, several of her sisters 
being well known in the musical world.

HA MINTON, Ont., Feb. 2tv-There 
was a mad dog scare here Saturday, 
when four persons were bitten by an 
animal which was chased from one end 
of the city to the other. Tills has 
caused the Board of Health to take 
decisive action. The board will get an 
order tropa Ottawa enabling it to pre
vent dogs being on the street, whether 
muzzled or hot.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 21,—County 
Constable Winter of Springfield is 
under arrest here on the charge of 
drunkenness. Winter câtne to the city 
for a youth named Moth, charged with 
stealing ten dqllars from his employer. 
In Springfield. The sights and saloons 
of the city proved too nrucH for the 
rural officer, who was finally arrested 
and locked up. Moth had shaken off 
his handcuffs, but made no effort to 
escape.

■ Farewell Message--; Keystone Men Wonio Not Go 
on Strike Prayer.

/
Aid are Today Operating tea Cars—Ne 

Serious Disorders Reported 
This Moroiag,

read the lesson from 107th Psalm. He stantly. 
said that it would be impossible to 
have a cheer meeting unless all those hanged himself In a lonely shackk on
present took part. He asked all those Higgins avenue. He was & Galatian
who had received any benefit from the aged 45 e years and had been in Cana- 
meetlngs or known that others have, da a considerable time.
•to get up and say so. Some seven or A third man, Roberey.a German, out 
eight responded. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson his throat kith a razor buut may re- 
said that last week he had asked for cover.
prayers for his Sunday school class WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 21.—While 
and a number had taken a stand dur- funeral services over the remains ■ of
Ing the last week. Gladys Pemington was in progress at

Mr. Greenwood stated that after. a young woman's late home yester- 
meetlng in Fairville the other night a 
young fellow about 25 years old, came 
up to him and shook his hand and said 
he had given bis heart to God, and 
never felt better In bis life. A little 
while after a lady came up and said 
she had taken a stand the other night 
and her husband had been mad at her 
and left the church. I t had made an 
impression upon him, however, and he 
had also become a Christian. The 
young man was the lady’s husband.
Another person told of a little boy In 
the Victoria school in North End who 
asked his father to come to the meet
ing. The father replied: "I cannot be 
bothered,” whereupon the child said: lars damage.
“Why papa, you cannot have any 
heart.” It made an Impression on the 
father and he is attending the meet-

In spite of the Inclemency of tile 
weather, large audiences greeted the 
speakers at both the Nickel 
Unique Theatres. The terrible walking 
and the driving rain did not dampen 
the ardor of the people. Long before 
the time announced the Unique was 
crowded with men to hear Evangelist 
Matheson.

Dr. Winchester, of Torortlo, who Is 
about to léave the city, spoke at the 
Nickel for the last time during this 
campaign.

Tomorrow is to be observed as a day 
of prayer. In three different centres 
continuous services will begin at 10 
o’clock in the morning and last until 
5 o’clock in

Twenty minutes later H. Bwlnzeskl

and

SNOW SHOES
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21.—In spite 

of yesterday’s severe rioting the Phila
delphia Rapid Transit Company start
ed their morning schedule’ today with
out apparent interruption by the 
strikers or their sympathizers. The 
first cars left the barns in different 
sections of the city at 5 a.m., twelve 
hours after the service had been dis-

At Special Prices
day the entire lower floor gave way, 
under présure of the large crowd pre
sent, and sank two feet, 
panic followed but nobody was 
jured although several women fainted. 
Service was concluded outside of the

INDIAN MADE’— The correct shape for easy walking
The Bows are made from Ground Ash which is very 

tough and the filling from well stretched Calf Skin, which 
will not sag when in use.

A small
in-

the afternoon.
In ®t. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 

the services will be In charge of Revs.
A. B. Winchester, Chas. A. Sykes, Or*
S. Gray and W. A. Cameron, In Port
land street, Rev. Dr. Smith, and in 
City Hall, West End, Rev. Dr. Rees.

Services will be held at the Nickel 
and Unique Theatres as usual.

The cheer service at the Nickel was 
led by Dr. Smith, Rev, Mr. Green
wood of the Fairville group, leading 
the singing. Mr. Greenwood, by a sys
tem of responsive singing, soon had all 
singing with a will. A solo was sung 
very feelingly by Miss Conrad, "Who ings. 
Could It Be But Jesus?” Dr. Smith

continued. Refreshed by their rest,the 
motormen and conductors who had 
slept In the bams çn cote provided by 
the company, manned the cars protect
ed by policemen on both the front and 
rear platforms. Not a mssile was 
thrown, however, on the early morning 
trips and the cars were not as well 
filled with passengers. Persons willing 
to ride were debarred from doing so 
from fear of Injuries. The strike lead
ers, wearied by yesterday's strenuous 
work, rested until late this morning, 
and no further statements were given 
out at Union headquarters. Beyond the 
statement that “All lines are in opera
tion with the full quota of cars” the 
officials of the rapid transit company 
also declined to comment on the situa
tion.

Conspicuous on the lapels of the 
working motormen and conductors was 
the insignia of the Keystone Union,the 
rival -of the- Amalgamated Association 
of which the strikers are members. 
The former union was formed by men 
who remained loyal to the company 
durjng the last year’s struggle and is 
not affiliated with any other body. The 
present trouble began when the offici
als of the company treated with the 
members of 
against the wishes of the members of 
the Amalgamated Assn, 
body made the request of the rapid 
transit officials that no other union be 
recognized. The recognition of this 
union was one of the main points at 

between the strikers and the

house.
OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—The bakery of 

D. Sciarroni on Somerset street was 
destroyed by fire last evening. Sciar- 
roni’s six children were in bed when: 
the fire started. They wei-e rescued

Mrs.

Boys' Size, former price per pair $3.00, now $2.40 
Ladies’
Men's

3 25, 
4.75,

2.6044 4 •If • 4

3.8044 4444 <4 smashed window.44 ■through a 
Sciarroni jumped, but was not injured. 
The fire Itself did fifteen hundred del-

Emerson <EX Fisher, Ltd. TORONTO, Feb. 21.—C. A. Brower, 
member for Bast Elgin, will introduce 
a bill In the legislature, one effect of 
which Is to place railway conductors 

the same footing.
25 Germain treet.

(Continued on Page 7.) and passengers on 
If a passenger refuses to pay his fare 
he can be hauled before a magistrate, 
and if the conductor overcharges the 

the latter can recover only,
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MID WINTER SALE ALLEGED BAWDY HOUSE

IN MONCTON RAIDED
HUSTLING WORK ON THE

HAMILTON FACTORY
passenger 
through the division court.

BRITISH ISLES SWEPT
BY « SEVERE STORM

EVÂH6EUSTS HELD Â 
MEETIN6 OF THEIR OWH

• Men’s Mack Overcoats
Made in the latest style—Sale Price $7.36

College Style Overcoats
Regular Price $10.00 — Sale Price $6,85

Boys’ Overcoats
$3 35, 3 65, 3.85, and $4,65

AirnirmoHs St John Woman Sends Менад 
to Destitute Family—Crimean Veteran 

tor the Poorhousi.

Diyhoise About Fieished—Fictont Fran 
Goieg Up—Наді to Stilt Work 

Next WeekInieise Ullage Don Alug Hie Coast— 
Vessels Report Very Heavy 

Weather, ~

Exchanged Ideas and Spoke oe the Differ
ent Phases ef Their Work.the Keystone Union MONCTON, Nffi., Feb. ÎL-Oeter- 

mined to break up disorderly house,, 
the police have raided Hughie Sulli
van’s house last night and papers will 
probably be served charging him with 
keeping a bawdy place. A similar case 
against Adolph Dryden came up be
fore the- court this morning and was 
adjourned till Friday afternoon.

A veteran of the Crimean war is to 
end his days in the poor house. Such 
is the case of eighty year old Daniel 
Clair, who came to Moncton Thurc- 
day night and has been making his 
home at the police station. He said 
he worked in Moncton years ago when 
the I. C. R. first started.

Scottle- of St. John, is evidently 
disposed to help more poorer people 
out. A year ago she wrote the police 
here enclosing two dollafs to be given 
a woman whose husband deserted her 
and Saturday the chief received a let
ter with two dollars asking it to be 
given to Joe Bailey who is In the 
hospital suffering from frozen feet 
and hands. Bailey walked from Sus- 

to Moncton a week ago and was

No time 1* being lost In rebuilding 
the Hamilton factory on Iprin street, 
which was recently destroyed by fire, 
although Mr. Hamilton's loss was con
siderable he has gathered his work
men about him, and from the ruins is 
fast springing another and much more 
up to date factory.

On next Saturday, which will be just 
twenty-one days from the conflagra
tion, It Is Intended to have the factory 
started again. There are about forty 
men employed about the site, clearing 
away the debris and rebuilding.

Already the frame work of the first 
story is in place and work on the up
per section of the building will be m 
progress this week. The dry room has 
been almost completed and the stea’ll 
pipes used for drying the lumber are 
being Installed. The boiler was not 
damaged, and a new engine has been 
installed. New machines are being 
placed on the ground floor and by Sat
urday or the first of next week these 
may be In operation. The work is being 
rushed along and the factory employes 
are as anxious as the owners to get 
the plant In operation.

The new machines that are being 
placed on the ground floor are: A plan
er, a matcher, a rotary saw and a rip 
saw.

:

The latter
Instead of the regular meeting of the 

Methodist ministers, all the evangelists 
in the city, gospel singers and local 
pastors engaged In the work of the 
campaign, met In Centenary Church 
this morning. The visiting evangelists 
spoke. Dr. Winchester was the 
speaker and his subject was "The Ex
altation of Christ.” He 
earnestly on the subject. Dr. Sykes 
followed. He said that at first when, 
he was called to come to St. John he 
thought it would be useless for him 
to attempt it, but when the corporate 
boards met together they thought it 
would be the best thing for themselves 
for him to come, as they expected him. 
to gain something in a spiritual way. 
He 'had been reading the Tongue of 
Fire and had caught the note that was 
sounded there. After these two speak- 

Mr. Allan, gospel singer, led in
ren-

LONDON, Feb. 21.—A fierce gale has 
•wept ever the British Isles doing an 
immense amount of damage. The har
bors are all crowded with shipping 
seeking «belter. Incoming vessels re
port extremely rough passages. 
Adriatic and the Amerlkà, which ar
rived today at Plymouth, experienced 
a succession of gales all the way 
•cross the Atlantic. Tne Mauretania, 
after a long delay, succeeded in em
barking her mails at Queenstown but 
was unable to land hey pilot, who was 
taken to New Torkk. Reports receiv
ed tell of the wreck of a large num
ber of small craft.

PARIS, Feb. 21—A howling gale in 
the English Channel, sweeping the 
French coast as far as Finie terre, has 
driven all shipping to shelter. Wire 
communication between England and 
France has been cut off. All steamers 
have been considerably delayed.

issue 
company.

One thousand men on the eligible list 
for policemen and firemen were sworn 
in at the city hall this morning and 
there was great activity among the po
lice officials who were .preparing to 
swear-in 3,000 additional men at the 
first sign of further lawlessness. The 
official, of the company started their 
operations today with- a grim determin
ation to run its cars on all lines where 
it was possible to get

National Organizer 
Car Men’s Union seld:

“Our men are better organized and 
better disciplined than they were in the 
last strike, and they stand up like sol
diers. If the company could not defeat 

recruits last summer it will

firstThe

spove very

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St John.

men.
“Pratt, of the

All that is new in
Spring Gloves, 

Hats and Shirts. The Nattiest of Men's 
Neckwear,

Now Ready singing, and several pieces were 
deitd, all the singers present taking- 
part. Dr. Smith said that he had had 
the privilege of atending several 
gellstlc campaigns, but 
found it easier to preach the Gospel 
than now. In Wales, Sweden and Au
stralia great work had been done for 
God and he believed that great good 
would be the outcome of the work in 
the City of St. Jolm.
Carleton spoke on the subject. “After 
the Campaign, What?” He said a good 
thing would be to form a family altar 
league in all the churches. Then Mr. 
Greenwood from Fairville spojee. He 
believed in union, as sin Itself Is a 
solidality. The force of power in the 
early church was in union and 7t was 
the same in Old Testament times. Mr. 
Ora S. Gray was the next speaker. He 
said that the newspapers of the city 
made it very easy for men to preach 
In St. John, especially in this 
paign. Religion must be brought to 
bear upon civic affairs and theology 
must not be permitted to remain in air. 
At the close of the campaign definite 
plans should be made by every church 
to gather in the people. Mr. Robinson, 
was the last speaker. He spoke very 
interestingly on “Tlie Expulsive Pow
er of a New Friendship." emphasizing 
the same point а,ч Mr. Gray did at the 
close of his address, that a great deal 
depended upon the follow-up work in 
gathering the comrades together and 
holding them in the churches. At tho 
close of the meeting most of flic sing- 

and evangelists went down to the

our raw
not break the ranks of our veterans."

The company admitted today that 
about 4,000 men refused to take out 
cars yesterday. This statement Is dis
puted by the strike leaders who de
clared that more than 6,000 are on 
strike. However, many of the trolley- 
men who want to continue wtfrk did 
not report for fear of being Injured.
It was estimated today that 100 per

sons were Injured yesterday chiefly by 
stones or other missiles. Few, however, 
were seriously hurt. A little girl swh» 
was shot while watching boys attack 
a car will probably recover.

A statement issued by the company 
says that in all 297 cars were damaged 
during yesterday’s disorders, two care 
were burned and one partly burned 
and 2608 car windows were broken. The 
company expects to keep in "bperatlon 
today 1200 cars, six hundred less than 
the regular schedule.

(Continued on page seven)

Ш evan- 
he neverC. P. Я. CONDUCTOR 

THROWN UNDER WHEELS
sex
in such condition he had to be taken 
to the hospital.Our $1.00 Shirts have no equals

in Style, Colors and Fit MANY NEW ARRIVALS
ARE BEIN6 DETAIHED

Dr. Rees ofREDMOND MAKES ANOTHER 
DEMAND FOR FUNDSF. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St.” George Sailh Daily Injured, Bit Mirecel- 

oisljf Escaped Oaiih, et Perth 
This Morning. Seme are Not In Good Health—Others are 

Short of the Necessary Cash. "Give Us Money—We Need il—and We 
Will Fight for Ireland,”

He Says.

Stores open tonight till 6 p.e. St. John, Feb. 21, 1910
PER.TH JUNCTION, N. B„ Feb. 21-r 

George Smith, C. P. R. conductor, met 
with a serious accident here this 
morning, narrowly escaping death. Mr. 
Smith had orders to deliver to his en- 
gineer, which prevented him from 
catching the train until It had gained 
considerable headway. He attempted 
to climb on a box car but had he done 
so he would have been thrown against 
the bridge. He then grasped the rail
ing of the front end of the van. His 

1 hand slipped and he fell across the 
rail, his head on one side and his bodv 
on the other. The box struck him be
fore the wheel reached his body. He ’ ' 
was rolled along under the trucks for 
a considerable distance. His head is 
cut In four places, one cut'necessitat
ing six stitches, and a second four. His 
arm and back are also badly injured. 
Mr. Smith is a resident of St. Andrews 
but cannot he moved there for some 
time.

* Special Values in Men’s 
Extra Trousers at#

No less than twenty-four immigrants 
from the C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Ireland were detained by the Immi
gration authorities on Saturday. These 
persons have been placed in the immi
gration sheds at Sand Point. Four nf 
the immigrants were held up by the

è#
e e

$2.00. $2.50. $3.00 to $3.75 LONDON, Feb. 21—A meeting of all 
the Irish Nationalists in the new 
House of Commons was held this 

Canadian officials under civil régula- t gnorning to determine the party’s at- 
tions and one for medical purposes, j titude toward the Governmental pro- 
The remaining nineteen were detained ( gramme. John Redmond, leader of the 
by the American authorities. An op- . irjgh parliamentary party, presided and 
portunity will be given these persons that lie is in a mood to light unless 
to secure the necessary funds. | premier Asquith clears the way for

There are now about thirty persons irjsh aspirations, may be gathered 
in the detention house, while there is from his appeal to the people of Ire- 
also a large number in the hospital. land for party fufids this morning.

An arrival on the Allan Liner Sar* "This appeal,” said Mr. Redmond, "is 
dinian on Sunday who created much vitally urgent by reason of the strong 
interest was an aged astronomer, who probability that another dissolution of 
is proceeding to Ottawa. The man parliament will be upon us immediate- 
wore heavy white whiskers and had perhaps before Easter.” 
long grey hair. Today’s meeting authorized Mr. Red-

Allan Liner Corsican sailed from mond to voice the already expressed 
Liverpool on Friday last. The steamer opinion of the party regarding the pol
is bringing several hundred passen- lcy that should be pursued,

pended direction on the final action to 
be taken until the King’s speech had 
been read and the position of the Gov
ernment more fully disclosed.

MILITARY TRAINING FOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOLSIt may be that the Trousers you are wearing are bagged at the 

knees or so shabbed that they spoil the appearance oT your whole 
suit. If so we have a lot of Trousers that are on sale now at very 
low prices, which will appeal to you.

The patterns are very neat and dressy. They are well made 
and trimmed; are splendidly shaped and good fitters. This Is a 
good place to secure an extra pair of Trousers, for Sunday or any 
other day.

Beard of Educa Ion Decides lo Adopt the 
Slrathcma Scheme. ors

Unique to hear Mr. Matheson.

Prices—$1.25. $1.50. $1.75. $2.00. 
$2.50. $3.00. $3.50. $3.75. $4.00. 
to $4.50.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 21—Tho 
committee of the Board of Education 
consisting of the Premier, Solicitor 
General and the Chief Superintendent 
of Education, held a session this morn
ing with Mr. R. A. Borden. It was 
decided that the province would adopt 
the Strathconal plan, that physical cul
ture would be adopted and also mili
tary training, the latter being made 
optional with the school districts. The 
teachers are given four years in which 
to qualify.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell reached Frederic
ton this morning and received a hearty 
welcome from the members of the 
Legislature.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Scott spent Sun
day In the city,
'Superintendent and Mrs. Carter,

CONTRACTED LEPROSY 
FROM WEARING “RATS"The death took place this morning 

of Mrs. Mary McGinn, one of the 
oldest residents of the city. The de
ceased was the widow of the late 
Francis McGinn. She had attained 
her 90th year. The death took place 
et the residence of her eon r rancis 

Mrs. McGinn had

but sus-
gers.

There were busy times at Sand 
Point this morning. All the sheds were 
being worked. The Manchester Im
porter lies at No. 5 berth. She will sail 
tomorrow.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 21.—According to 
Information received by the Board of 
Health that there are two girls in the 
city suffering from leprosy caused by- 
wearing “rats” composed of Asiatic 
hair, о. Л. Jordan, assistant health 
commissioner of St. Louis, announced 
that he would commence investigation 
Into the case.

The girls, according to the Informa
tion. were employed until a few days 
ago In a downtown store.

Also Boys’ Knee Pants from 45c. uj*.

Mlllidge avenue, 
resided in St. John for many years 
past. Three sons survive.

The funeral will be held on Wcdnes-
High

•e.

Tailoring
and

f Clot,hi n g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. Т9Є to 207 UNION SRBHTT

A smallpox epidemic exists in Nova 
•Scotia. According to Mr. Hartman of 
the Colonial Stock Company hundreds 
if cases have come to the notice of the 
authorities. Windsor, Yarmouth, Lun
enburg and Sydney are affected b>< the 
disease. New cases are being reported 
almost dally.

Trade with France shows a large In
crease due chiefly to the French-Cana- 
dian treaty, which -has recently been 
enacted. The Allan liners are now car
rying larger cargoes than ever before. 
The merchants are arranging to make 

tlie guests of Chief further shipments. Havre is the chief 
port to wliich the goods are consigned.

J. N. Harvey day morning at 8.30 o'clock, 
mass will be sung at St. Peters churcti.

A meeting of tlie Ladies” Auxiliary 
of the A. О. H. is called for tills even
ing at 8 o’cleck. - . *

MANY ARE ANXIOUS 
TO LEAVE WINNIPEG

MONTREAL STAR HAS 
STILL ANOTHER PLAN MR. MATHESON TELLS THE STORY 

OF HIS FIGHTING, SWEARING, LIQUOR 
SELLING DAYS. TO A CROWDED HOUSE

*

Average of One Violent Death 
Every Day

Disagrees With All Naval 
Schemes So Far Presented
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TOOLS
For Machinists and Carpenters.

Starrett’s High Grade Machinists’ Tools, 
Disston’s Hand Saws, Stanley Planes, 

Yankee Screw Drivers,
Yankee Breast Drills,
Red Devil Auger Bits.

W SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY W

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.
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. American Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveCOALTWIT KILLED IN 

ST. CAR ACCIDENT
RECEIVES SKULL OF 

PREHISTORIC WOMAN
r 1 Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
.■A£*w-,-“AWbSSiSi*

Prices Low,NEWS OF SPORT X і

$2,500,000 Memorial for 
George Washington

Return of Exiled Canadians 
111 Cripple Mills A case of ,v 

"Looking before you leap exLOGAN OFF TO RACE
ÂT CHARLOTTETOWN

ATHLETICS TO HAVE 
A VETERAN STAFF

PHILADELPHIA CLUB 
WANTS MIDDLEWEIGHT GO £JEFORE you «elect any Commercial School you owe it to 

your future to investigate the equipment of the school not 
only as regards the instructors but in the matter of office appK- 

* ances. No matter how efficient the instructors, they 
lose much of their value if the equipment is not up-to*

, date and efficient
This school is proud of its teachers, and it is justly 

і proud too, of its equipment. A special effort has been 
made to provide the best office appliances possible to ob

tain. F<u instance we have installed a Burroughs 
Adding and Listing Machine, and our pupils are 
taught to use it. About one school in ten has 
a Burroughs. Bookkeepers (over 85,000 or them) 

ming to realize what a great help (he Bur
roughs is, and it is extremely doubtful if 
mercial school graduate could get a position now
adays where a knowledge of the Burroughs and 
its application will not help him to a better salary. 

We will be glad to talk itover with you»

Church Biried, Lois $150,000—A Sad 
• Death at Saa—Wearing More 

Dcnnsilc Silks.

Mrs. Spreeklis Fertile to Two Sois and 
Daughter—Home Seekers Staed In 

Line Three Days for Nothing.M arltime ChampioDshps Tomorrow- 
Local Man Will Also Visit 

Oxford, N. S.

Eadeaioring to Arraoga Match Belwaen 
Kitchill and Kaufmai—Says Former 

Has Accepted Terms.
ІЧConnie Mack Will Depend on 

Well Seasoned Pitchers
VTOW TTAVTTN- Conn Feb. 19.—The EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 20—Two people 

anthropo^ogloabdepartment of Peabody are dead, one seriously. Injured and sev- 
Museum has received from Prof. Koll- eial slightly hurt, ast e °

of the Anatomical Institute at street car accident tonight «.used ty 
Ba-le Switzerland, a cast of a restor- the blowing out of a fuse. Fla™-3 
ed head o'a female lakedweller of pre- broke out and the people became pan- 
historic days. Tlie skull was found by lc stricken. A number jumped from the 
Prof. Kollman recently near Nenchatel. swiftly moving « Henry F
The type of the features in the cast is NEW YORK, Feb. 20 Mrs. nenry »

St« NT Cal Feb 19 -The Washington Memorial Association, an-
wtltof MrfTnna Christinna Spreckles nounced tonight that contributions suf- 
flied for Probate today gave her entire «^^ІгГргоро^ $2 ^000 George

Clausa6and Rudolph Spreckles, and her Washington Memorial Hall .at- vVash- 
dàughter Mrs Emma Ferris. The will Inston. D. C-, have already been pledg-

еДріаіпв that the receîv- ” PAWTUCKET, R. I., Feb. 20-Five
êd their share of the family estate dur- tonlgltit ■‘street^UniVersalÜt 
ing the lifetime of their father, Calus ^TeinuTlrn-

NORTHGROSVENORDALE, Conn ^hings of the church, The loss is sec

optraUvrsntoUCg™eto%lnadTan0nNorth. PLYMOÜTH, Feb. 20-Miss Mabel 
operatives t в . thls gWenson, daughter of T. b. Swenson,
Action There are some indications the newly appointed American minis-;

families will emigrate '0 ter to Switzerland,- died aboard .jet; 
that many fa Manttoba ^mdus- steamer Amerlka on the voyage from

esting as it is thought the ^cotton ^IsHINGTON, Feb 20—Her Im-
tire spring when Canadians make perial Highness, the American woman, 

in the sp в, - , nrovinces Is wearing more and more silk every
тгч гаї Feb 19 —More year and more than ever is she wear- th^Xmfn and womln who ha- Ing American-made silk in preference 

than 200 m . Wednesday to the manufacture of foreign lands.
toemeWon forty-acre farms at Yuma! During last year it is estimated by the 
learned ton^thattheyha^i^ government ««it va ue^ççt silk
fnTthe àoltLent1 ШпГЄотсеГ°?ог ІІУ $165,000 000. Of this Д32.000.000 re- 
“L noilineer wired the ’presents the value of home-manufac-

”and office today ШН he had changed I tured silk used in the United States, 
the plan for giving away the govern
ment land.

The secretary ordered the land office 
hall and there distribute

f
■hr

•.nan
'Fred Logan left for Charlottetown at 

noon today to take part in the Mari
time Provinces Skating- Championships 
tomorrow. On Thursday he will skate 
at Oxford, N.S. Frank Scott will also 

Charlottetown from this city to

One of the Philadelphia boxing clubs 
Is trying hard to arrange a six round 
bout between A1 Kaufman and Stanley 
Ketchel. The latter Is said to have ac
cepted terms, but Kaufman is demand
ing an exorbitant guarantee. Ketchel, 
who will meet Frank Klaus at Pitts
burg In the near future, says he weighs 
168 pounds just now and will not at
tempt to reduce. If the proposed,, bout 
with Kaufman falls through the lat
ter may agree to meet Ian Hague, the 
English heavyweight. In a twenty 
round bout In Frisco.

Krause Will be the Only Youngster—Су 
Coombs Will Again Perform 

ou the Slab.

ж are co
a com-

Georgepresident of the
go to 
take in the meet.

Logan will be right among the fast 
the Maritime Provinces at 

Bouche of Springhill 
Leadbeater >f

eree-
ones of 
Charlottetown, 
and McDonald and 
Westville will skate in the champion
ships and will also skate at Oxford. 
Logatr will go In the 220 yards, 440 
yards, half mile, mile and three mile 
events. Arrangements have been made 
for him and Bouche to meet at i-*e 
Victoria rink In this city at a later

THE CURRIE 
BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, 
Ltd,

Slj. John, N. B,

Although Connie Mack of the Phila
delphia Americans will have at least 

dozen pitchers on his list when he 
makes the spring training trip, he will 
depend upon the men who kept the 
Athletics in the race all last season. 
He is pinning his faith on Plank, Pen
der, Coombs, Morgan and Krause, wKh 
Dygert added if the latter shows up 
the form expected of him.

There will be six or seven youngsters 
to try out on the preliminary training 
trip, and Connie hopes to discover at 
least one among the lot who will show 
enough to warrant his being carried 
along with the team to be used in case 
of emergency. If tie can get one good 

out of the surplus lot, he will be 
satisfied and will probably let the oth
ers out to minor league teams for de
veloping during the season.

The veteran Eddie Plank Is being 
counted on for another good season. 
The Gettysburg southpaw his been the 
l-.a instay of the Athletics through sev
eral hard seasons, and Mack Is con
fident that his sterling left-hander will 
be just as good as ever this < year, 
which Is enough for any manager to 
look forward to. Harry Krause will be 
Mack’s other southpaw as running 
mate for Plank, and with these two 
Ccr.nle expects to hold down the teams 
which are known to be weak against

[ \a

ШК

YOUNG HIS « LONGING 
TO BECOME « FIRMER “NIfYFI”~BIG WEEK STARTS TODAY! 

THE JAPANESE PEACH BOY.”
date.

RATIONAL INDOOR Famous F tench (|
Comedienne in

Charming Fable-story with Mile Pilar—Morin in Role

Су Hay Joli Fiillor Jones and Start 
Raacbiii Oat li Origin 

Contry.
TENUIS TOUBRIM'ENT

man BIOGRAPH DRAMA

“The Last Deal”
A Story With a Lesson

“The Price of Fame”
A Chicago Story ofUpe and "Downs 

In High Life і____________
NEW YORK; Feb. 19.—'The entire 

first round of 32 matches for the na
tional indoor lawn tennis singles cham
pionship on the board courts of the 
seventh regiment, was decided here to
day. There were no reversals of form.

In the first round the best matches 
those In which ‘ Carl R. Gardner,

"Су" Young, veteran of the diamond, 
mty shake his spiked shoes and forget 
his curves for a ranch in Oregon. The 
Clsveiaad pitcher Is now In Portland 
looking over property that his brother. 
Who lives In Elgin, Oregon, has called 
to his attention. He does not make 
any predictions as to what he will do. 
but says he rather expects to Join 
Fielder onee, Billy Alvord and Bill/ 
SulMven in becoming an Oregon larnl-

<1 have a brother In Elgin,” he said, 
"who wants to make a farmer out of 
me. і don't know what kind of a coun
try he Is located in, but I guess It must 
be a good one, else he would not be 
anxious to have me Inspect some land 
he has 'picked out ,for me to buy. Ser
iously I may really become an Oregon 
farmer yet, for If this country Is good 
enough for Fielder Jones, wno comes 
from Shlnglehouse, Pa., it ought to be 
good enough for D. T. Young, of 
Glean, Ill." „ , ,

-Су" Young is 45 years old and looks 
85. When he reports to the Cleveland 
Baseball Club next month at Hot 
Springs, Arif., where training will com
mence for the opening of the American 
league season In April, It will be the 
20th time "Су” Young has annually 
reported for duty on the diamond.

"One never gets too old to play base
ball,” he- said. “I have , not noticed 
much difference in the game In the 39 

I have played it. -We have tlie 
and the same delivery 

The only new

Miss Holmes—"The Snapshot Man.
Mr Buchan an— ‘ ‘Barcarole from Hoffman.”h. ®> в.

Orchestra Concert
Popular and Classic

Educational Picture
“Trip Through Norway”were

the Californian, defeated S. W. Merri- 
new, 6—3, 6—1.

Another Californian, H. D. Henry, 
defeated by G. F. Toucharl, form-

FAMILY MATINEES START AT 1.30 RM.
PLOT TO SEIZE A

crly of the Pacific coast, 1 over and
6—1.

Few of the college players did well. 
,T. h. Todd of Fanwood, N. J— defeat
ed J M. Holcombe, jr„ of Yale, 7—5, 
4—6, e—4; and A. S. Graugln defeated’ 
F. M. Watrous, Yale, 4—6, 6—1, 6—4,
but K H. Peffer of Columbia defeated 
Harry Parker, 6—4, 6—0.

The Harvard player was also defeat-

to engage a 
the 172 farms to those who managed 
to get In first between the hours of 8 
and 9 In the morning of March L GOLD SHIP FOILED orpheumsouthpaws.

BendeY, Coombs, Morgan and Dygert 
form a quartette of right-handers 
which Mack figures ought to keep the 
Athletic* in front all the way. Bender 
made good last year after the little 

and proved his 
: worth. He took part In 36 games and 

had 18 victories to his credit, being 
tied with Krause for fourth place In 
the winning pitchers' averages for the 
season. Bender worked hard and took 
excellent care of himself last year, and 
if he does the same this year he ought 
to have just as good luck.

While Coombs had eleven defeats 
against 12 victories in the average for 
last season he pitched good ball, and 
Manager Mack is banking on some 
good work from him this year. Mor
gan proved of great help, and will be 
given his regular turn In the box. Con
nie expects Jimmy Dygert to get b(i£k 
to his old-time form this year; ’ J>ÿg«j-t 
had a poor season In 1909. He was too 
heavy, but has been working hard tills 
winter, and If the comes back Tft Vis 
old form he will be one of the six 
Mack will work regularly. Yn speaking

Everyonev Thought 
She Was Going 

Into Consumption.
Gained Ten Founds In Two 

Weeks by the Use of Burdock Blood Bitters The story of a plot to kill the offl-
ciooa Bitters. / Cers of the Hamburg-American Liner

Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., Galicia, seize a consignment of $1,800,- 
writes:—“I was completely run down, OT0 jn gold belonging to a big banking 
my blood was out of order, and I used to flrm in New York, from the vessel off 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay COast of South America, was told
in bed for weeks at a time. I could Wednesday by officers of the ship, 
not eat, was pale and thin; every one whtch ls at the Bush docks, in South 
thought I wee going into consumption. Brooklyn, unloading a cargo brought 
I tried everything and different doctor» from Brazil:— ■ 
until a friend advised me to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
used when my appetite began to improve.
I used six bottles. I gained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When I began to take it 
I only weighed ninety-three pounds. It 
just seemed to pull me from the grave as I 
never expected to be strong again. I 
will tell every sufferer of your wonderful 
medicine.”

The blood reaches every portion of the 
body to distribute nutriment and remove 
effete matter and waste products. Clearly 
then, any influence, good or bad, affecting 
the blood, must necessarily affect the en
tire system for good or evil as the case 
may be.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters: It exerts a curative in
fluence unapproached by any other 
remedy. .

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. 'Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

First Ofllcor of Hamburg-American Liner 
Tells of Thrilling Episoie 

at Sea.

Dancing and ComedyCOMEDY
SINGIlNO
DANCING LADDER IMPERSONATIONSmisunderstanding.

"ed.
The only match which approached a 

surprise was the defeat of R. L. James, 
Belmont Cflcket Club, Phila., by B. S. 
Clark, 6—3, 7—5.

The 'singles will be resumed Monday.
Two matches were also decided In the 

second round, in which W. C. Grant, 
former champion, defeated W. C. De- 
mille, 7—5, 6—6, by brilliant playing.

Y

The Paris Floods
See the Greatest Catastrophe of 
Recent Years Piotorially Des
cribed. MONDAY and TUBS- 
DAY ONLY. 4 Other Subjects.

CAPITALS LOSE THEIR
FIRST Н00Ш MITCH

t

The succès* of the plot would have 
..been almost certain Ijad not a member 
of the -ere w given the alarm, officers of 
the ship- said. The alleged mutineer 
was put In chains by Captain John 
Bormelster at the eleventh hour and 
was taken to Hamburg for trial.

On Nov. 10 the Galicia sailed from 
South Brooklyn for Rio de Janeiro. 
Among her cargo were 100 oak cases 
containing $5 and $10 gold pieces to 
the sum of $1,800,000.

years
same curves 
used when I started, 
method of pitching is the spit ball and 
that is fast falling Into disuse. I never 
used the spltter myself, for I find other 
methods just as effective, and I think 

• it spolie a pitcher in the long run. It j of his pitching staff recently, tne Ath- 
ought to be abolished altogether, but letics’ manager declared that he was 
I think It will run out of popularity satisfied that, if the men named above 
without legislation." were In good form this year, he would

have no cause to worry.
From his talk regarding the make-up 

of the team, It Is very likely that Liv
ingston and Mapp will do the chief 
work behind the bat this year. Mack 
thinks a lot of Lapp. The experience 
gained by Lapp while with Newark 
last year is expected to fit tiim for fast 
company, and Connie believes he will 
be right. Ira Thomas will also be with 
the team and will do plenty of work. 
Thomas did not hit as well as he 
should have last year, finishing with 
an average of only .223, but Mack fig
ures that he has eyerlenee and knows 
a lot about the game, and for this rea
son will keep him to use when the fight 
grows warm If the youngsters show 
signs of weakening, 
doubt go south with the team, but It 
is not likely he will be carried through

WATCH
MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—Seven thou- 

attended the hockey For announcements of the match 
next Thursday night

sand people 
match on Saturday night and witness
ed the Capitals lose the first game of 

In the National Hockey racethe season 
League to the Wanderers. The two 

now even in the champion-teams are 
ship race.

The game was 
score seven to five.

being sent by G.The money, was 
Amsinck and Co., bankers and mer
chants, of 6 Hanover street, New York, 
to Rio de Janeiro. It was locked in a 
spare stateroom near Captain Bormei- 
steris room and directly across from 
that of Chief Officer Albert Dantel- 
czet’s. The key <to the treasure was 
in charge of the captain.

When two days out from port the of
ficers took particular notice of one of 
the sailors, Peter Aleman. It was evi
dent that he had hever been at sea be
fore. It was learned that he was a 
former cowboy, and developments 
the officers to believe in some way he 
learned of the shipment of money and 
joined the crew because of that know
ledge. і

When the vessel was a week on her 
way, Chief Officer Danlelczet said 
Nieman called members of the crew 
aside, told them of the presence of the 
gold la the spare stateroom and asked 
them how they would like to share it 
with him.

‘•They flatly refused to listen to his 
scheme of killing tlie officers, taking 
the ship and running her ashore on 
ihe South American coast,” said Dan- 
ielczet. “Next he proposed that after 
they had taken the vessel they should

RinkxâWEz Queen’sTO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

a fast one and the

PORTUHD NOT WORRIED 
BY GRANO TRUNK PLANS

365 Days Ahead of Them All
Band Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Afternoons. Admission 16o 

r, J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerTHE MCCAFFREY CUP 
CUNCHED FOR THISTLES THE GIRL FROM MELLON’SStarPORTLAND, Me., Feb. 30,—Portland 

Ftcple are watching with Interest the 
attempt of the Grand Trunk Railroad 
to obtain a terminal In Providence, but 
It is not believed here that even if suc
cessful, the project will affect this port
adversely. . , .

The Grand Trunk has several hun
dred thousand dollars Invested in its 
terminals here, Including two grain ele
vators with a total capacity of 3,000,- 
ooo bushels, and it ls known that plans 
have recently been made for an Im
mense concrete grain bin to hold a mil
lion bukhels which can be used with 
the present elevators. The completion 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific is expect
ed to vastly Increase the grain ship
ments over the road, and Portland ex
pects to get its share of this Business.

■a- led “HIS FATHERS GHOST” | “LAKE DECARDA AUSTRIA' 

“THE FREE BOOTERS” ffgjK 

HARRY NEWC0MBE—“THE BALTIMORE B0MB0SHAY ”

The Thistles and St. Andrew”s clash
ed on Saturday evening in the series 
of curling matches for the McCaffrey 

The former team were victorious 
their opponents in both matches 

and succeeded in winning two closely 
contested matches with a total margin 
of twenty-seven 
were two of the most exciting of the 
series played thus far, and the result 
practically gave assurance to the mem
bers of the Thistle club that they 
would be the winners of the —oidsome 
silver cup donated by J. J. McCaffrey 
ot Fredericton. The Thistles now hold 
the premier position In the league, 
while the Fredericton curlers and the 
St. Andrew's have about equal chance 
for second place

PROMIRENT POUCE
Larkin will no Western 

Rough RidersOFFICIALS ON TRIALcup.
over

the season.

points. The games
Bayoor's CanpaigR Bears Frail—Boston 

Finance Commission Wants 
Payroll Trimmail.

ALL THIS WEEK
THE METROPOLITAN COMEDIANS

BLAYTH & MALLORY 
IN NEW ONE ACT COMEDY HITS

THE BEST NEW MOTION PICTURES

BijouMARTEL WANTS TO STAY WITH 

PHILLIES.

Leon Martel, the catcher who was 
tried by the Phillies last season and 
was recently traded with Outfielder 
Epier to Scranton for Outfielder Cas
tle, was in the city yesterday to see if 
Manager Dooin would call the trade

Urdsr
New Management

trailNEW YORK, Feb. 20—The 
from the mayor’s office Into the police 
department of which Maydr Gaynor clap us in irons and put us ashore. But 
has virtually assumed direction led t'- tills also they refused to do. 
dav to two policé officials of long "Finally Nieman approached a deck
standing and prominent position on hand named Geidecker, who has sailed 
•the fdrae Inspector Wm. fi. Hogan with Captain Bormelster several years, 
and Captain Frank J. Morris will hare Geidecker agreed- to take part in tne 
to face trial on charges of failing to plan, provided it was feasible, 
suppress gambling and of neglecting to man told him that he had stolen an 

known gambling house on the axe from the carpenters room and se- 
8 creted It In the fo’castle. There was

another axe, he said, that Giedecker 
ccilld get.

" ‘We've only got the officers to rec
kon with,’ he told Geidecker. “These 
other fellows,’ meaning 
•haven’t the nerve to fight, and after 
the ship is ours and we show them 
the yellow heaps in the captain’s 
stateroom they’ll side with us. If any 
of ’em don’t we’ll throw them over-

The Latest ..The GEM — Sensation
“THE PARIS FLOOD”HEW YORK MANAGER IS 

AFTER RECRUIT PLAYERS
"TYPHOID MART" ISoff.

Martel, who is a practicing physician 
in Boston, declares that he will "quit 
baseball before going to the minors 
again. Dooin told him that it was up 
to Manager Monte Cross, of Scranton, 
and that If the latter preferred Mc
Donough, that Martel might stay here.

Foxen, who will go South tomorrow 
with Knabe, Moren and Bransflell, 
was at hèadquarters yesterday. Mana- 

the Pennsylvania Railroad for eer Dooin said that the only reaVJloll- 
St, Louie, where they will round up j outs were Bates and Moore, and that 

bunch of new recruits. he expected both to be on hand by
Manager Dahlen, of the Brooklyns, next Thursday, when the main team 

left today for Hot Springs, Ark. He itaves for Southern Pines, 
has notified his players to report *o 
him there by the end of next week.
Dahlen has found it impossible to se- 

new second baseman but will

<FREED AT LAS Nie- FIRST PRESENTATION IN CANADA
OVER ONE THOUSAND FEET LONG

A SUBJECT OF INTEREST TO ALLcarry a
list of suspected places.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb.
Commission will tomorrow send

NEW YORK. Feb. 19—McGraw, ac
companied by Christy Mathewson, Ar- 
lie Latham and Secretary Gray, left 
here at 11 o'clock yesterday morning 
over

20—The sl-NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 20.—“Ty
phoid Mary,” whose real name is with
held for humanitarian reasons at the 

of the New York health au-
TO LETnance

a statement to the City Council declar
ing that unless the present administra
tion reduce the pay-rolls thorough econ- 

in administration, will not be at-
Opera Houserequest

thorities, ls a free woman again today, 
after having been confined in charity 
hospitals off and on for three years 
because physicians said that she was 
a living receptacle for typhoM germs 
and a menace to public health. She 
was formerly a cook and was consid
ered particularly dangerous in that 
capacity as likely to transmit disease. 
But with the understanding that she is 
to cook no more, Health Commissioner 
Ledlerie announced today that the de
partment had decided to release her.

the crew, Flat in Central Part of City, 
containing parlor, 2 Bedrooms, 

i Dining Room and Kitchen. 
Modern Improvements

Charles A. Clark
Tel 803.

Three Nights Only - Commencing 
Monday, Feb. 2Sth

omy
talned nor will be relief from the 
heavy tax burden.

The commission finds that since 1895 
the pay-rolls have Increased two and 
one-half times as great as the popula-^ 
tion and that at least one fifth of the 
laboring force are incapable of doing a 
full day’s work on account of age.

The commission recommends elimin
ating superfluous employes, reducing 
salaries of subordinates, procuring bet
ter men for department heads and es
tablishing a merit system of promo-

a

George P. Huntley’s Big 
English Comedy Co.

board.
“ ‘We'll slip into the first and second 

officers’ cabins when they are asleep 
and the captain is on the bridge,’ ne 
said. ‘I’ll take the first officer and you 
the second, one quick rap with the axe 
will fix them. They'll never 
what's happened.’

"For almost a week Geidecker said 
nothing, and when he neared the coast 
Nieman told him that they would 
make the attempt on the captain’s 
watch that evening.

“Ten minutes later the deckhanl 
locked in the captain’s cabin with

1

cure a
probably have an able guardian of the 
bag in John Hummel, who wants more 
salary but will probably sign a 
tract shortly.

18 Charlotte St.

"For Some Time Past”
To cure Headache in ten minute* use 

Kumfort Headache Powder*.
OF SIXTY PEOPLE IN

con- Kitty Greyknow we have been advertising which has
"Ьв1*proved a “Success.” WHY SO? 

cause'we make it a success by kj' !ne 
our place in a successful shape. I 

costumes,stage effects, etc, direct from thing in perfect order—clean a I
London. All classes of people, rich and

or young, served alike. Our ir 
‘'Try us, prove us.”

A SWIMMING RECORD.ST. JOHN, 6; WANDERERS, 6.

the result of Saturday 
night's hockey match at the Queen’s 
Rink, the St. John team winning from 

Haligonians in a close and excit 
The victorious seven was 

that which the 
Wanderers trimmed in Halifax early 
in the season an<j was as strpng A team former 
as St. John can put on the ice. yards straightaway.

Original English production, scenery,tion.At a meeting of the Germain Street 
Baptist Church congregation yesterday 
morning, it was decided to extend a 
call to Rev. A. H. C. Morse, B. f>., 
of Strong Place Baptist Church, Brook
lyn, to assume the pastorate in suc
cession to Rev. W. W. McMaster, who 

in the west. Rev. Mr. Morse .’s

That was
CANADIAN BANKER IN MEXICO 

ARRESTED.20.—AlecSYDNEY, N. S. W., Feb.
Wyckman of Sydney today swam fifty 
yards in 23 3-5 seconds. This is a new 
world's record. Wyckman held the 

record of 24 3-5 seconds for 50

the was
us and had told Ifis story. We saw 
there was no time to lose and went for
ward. Nieman was in the forecastle.
The captain confronted him with a set 
of irons.

"In a second there was a wild strug
gle. Fighting like a fiend, the 
sprang at us. I was hurled against a 
bulkhead and half stunned. Others 
of the crew sprang to our assistance.

floor,
striking and kicking. It took five of
_, |ij pii-n»—r-я to get the irons on hint.
Then we put him in the forepeak.” sale.

MEXICO CITY, Mex., Feb. 20— 
George I. Ham, president of the de
funct United States Banking STom- 

who was arrested yesterday on

ing game, 
very different from THE MARITIME RESTf

Opera House ш l-rince William St., con 
B. McCORMACK. Pr.is now

Nova Scotian by birth, a brother of 
Dr. Morse ,ot Digby. He was educated 
at Acadia College, where he took his 
degree, afterwards taking his theologi
cal coure in Rochester. He is a young 
man and, while still attending college, 
supplied in Brussels Street Church "or 
a few months in 1901. He has been n 
the Strong Place Church for the last 
six years. It is hoped that he may fa
vorably consider the call from the lit. 
John church.

pany,
charges connected with alleged disap
pearance of certain stocks, was remov
ed today to Belem prison, in wfcich he 
occupies a cell. Not until Tuesday af
ternoon will anyone be allowed to see 
the prisoner. According to Mexican 
law, persons arrested on charges are 
not allowed to communicate with any 

for 72 hours following arrest.

a
THREE NIGHTS ONLY 20 Carpenters Wc.The Royal Chefman.

Apply
A. E. HAMILTON

at Few Factory, Corner Erii 
Brunswick Sts.

OPENING THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd. 

Seats for both attractions now
“Nieman was rolling on the

on іI erson
Before coming to Mexico, Mr. Ham liv- u_l* 
ed at Chatham, Ont,

I

і

The VIC.
BAND

Tuesday and Thurs
day and Saturday 

Afternoon

POOR DOCUMENT
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Unique
GREAT

SEHSATIQN

Does not Color the Hair
Glycerin, Quinin, SodiumCMorid, 
1, Sage, Alcohol. Water, Perfume.Ayer's Hair Vigor is composed of

Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single Injurious ingredient. Ask

.T C. A Tin CflMYAXY. Lowell. M »tm. ----------------

Sulphur,
Capsicum,

щ
Iі»-

re
d

z
і



WANTED Experienced heel-maker, 
also expert edge-t'rimmér.' " Other posi
tions..for expect shoemakers- J. M. 
ЩЩРШШ №&. Factory,
cor, Çl^renee and-Albion street 

10- 2 -4 f. •-

That It la wise to advertise

: І MAKE FANCY GOODS for us at 
^home. Good .wages. Enclose stamp. 
’JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ont.

10-2-12

a:
INSTRUMENTS.■ è\ ♦

t WANTED—Girls to work In factory. 
Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTOR if, 
cor. Church and Prince William- 

4-2-tf.BARGAINS IN

Second Hand Organs And while tee sun shines ra'ts your hay

bilLAHONS V АСАМ 1 — MALE
all In good repair. Some are good as 
new. We need the room they occupy WANTED—First class carpenter;
for PIANOS and we will sell these cr- steady employment. H. L. COATES,

‘ Carpenter and Builder. Apply 71 Win-
18-2-6

gaps at
ter.

Extremely Low Price
WANTED—A reliable man In every 

locality n Canada, with rig or cap- 
aole ot handling horses, on salary or 
commission, $16.00 a week and ex
penses, with advancement, introducing 

M r\n and advertising our Royal Purple Stock
JNOW vp60 00 and Poultry Specifics, putting up our 

bill posters, 7 by 9 teet, selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. We lay out your 
work lor you. Write for particulars. 
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., London,

Some as low as $15.00. The highest 
ip Vpflce Is a PIANO CASE SIX OC
TAVE ORGAN, WAS $125.00.

Reasonable tfftre given to pay it you 
wish.

Bell’s Piano Store WORK
0 T,. 0 Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St..

38 King Street, WeFl. 7-1-lyr.

Opjv Royal Hotel. SALESMEN—$60 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Coiling wood. Ont. .STAR WANT ADS.

ВВІ NO RESULTS So place an ad or two tedayі

WANTED TO PDRCHASBr—Gentle
men’s cast oH clothing, footwear,1 fur work. Apply .169 Charlotte St.
coats, ladle.’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers,

WANTED—A girl for general house-

14-2-tt

tools skates etc. r-.ll _______. WANTEP—At-odcq, a. paiît. nûakey.10018 «Kates, etc. Call or seed post*!» Armlv T> and J РА*ГЕТЙКПгХ Cler-
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill BC main St u£tf.

' I -* і. . , itj t s * « - A- - s » k —
FOR SALE—Freehold property at 13* 

end 136 Princess St., formerly obcupted 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on- the premises.

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vaasle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station Apply- to MRS. VASSIB 
or to VASS1È & CO., LTD. 28-1-tf

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh

17-U-tf.Bridge, City.

FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Prire $5.00. Box 860, Star Office.

10-12-tf.

You ought to know, If that’s the oaoo—

Duval’s Umbrella Sh op
17 V. aterloo Street

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned,
Chairs respllrited.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35, 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

L. S. cane only.

PERSONAL

MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of discretions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 
vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have, done for thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
charge If not pleased. Write for par
ticulars, sealed and free. ERIE 
MEDICAL CO.. Dept 6M„ Buffalo, 

•■U-tt-w#»N. Y.

BUSINESS CARDS $50.00
IN PRIZES

WEST END DAIRY, Market Place, 
W. E. Special prices. Milk, Cream, But
ter, Cheese and Eggs. .Home Cooking, 
Ice Cream, etc. Open until ten p. m. 
G. H. JOHNSTON, Prop.*

19-2-6
I have the best soft coal in the mar- i 

ket, try it and be convinced: It’s good. 
JAMBS S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. 42. To Readers of

!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGW. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its tranch
es. 24414 Union Street. Estimates iur 
nislied. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619. li-10-lf. і\ A Contest of Skill and DiligenceS. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 І гіпсе 
Wm. Street Telephone 2U3L AU Kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

$15First Prize..
Second Prize 
Third Prize.
The Next Twenty (each)

10
5i. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

•oft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M, 
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail W’ne 
and Spirit Merchant, HO and 112 Prince 
Wm. St Established 1870. Write ;cr 
lamily price list.

«

1
I

Rules Governing the Contest
Ті* object ot t»h renieet of «4Ш end dill 

cere U to 6»«»e OHf rexprt -»<■« dir to «re- |
Mr ГМ6 011 «8 oof С4«*ків«І Ad*.
Every dm у for stir -.no.-. Mime j«r« the ІІПМ 

of à. little pwdr 'IV-’MtWf to Ur- re hi- of 
Omelflert AdverUelns ei'l 1>e fonud «et «rod

Iwwsssïo too* eoetimitMho «So
esph dir during ">Ée epnfSot rom-rtlr pteee to
gether tbe .lln-fof Ui- k-em. md r«»t«,er eogr 

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg' St.’ Jt ua,wei)«oe publlolied et tbe Dotted.M tMe 
--------------------------------------------------------- -— I» e«*r «ed le «leplr-ri t«et
With ail your wares, anti stand anj birk g S&E?

.niweri will be rereln-d or COOddered ««fore;
The coupose or elmller «flips of piper must 
be sttirhed I» tMr oumert-il oH»r. so that

*&. æw? ;?s
it.te Bwt elmo be stteebed to the loot eonpnn.

TW little poem* **|tbe wf m Shtieetlre type,-------------«^mett mini-be *•** te.inm tlegii lob tbe rtp.
FURNISHED FRONT КОВД , ~*tHrrt "* ** *m0І,, “* *

geniiemau, 79 Princess Street.

Awards will be made by ■ committee et three 
! disinterested Judge*, tad tbelf decisions will be 
flue і end Irrevocable. Wliere two or more coo* 
testants ere equally rorrect, the neataeae and 
gd-neral care displayed wifi decide which shall 
be Aral, second, third, ete.

Answers mast be received postpaid at this 
office witblo ten days after the cloas of tbe 
content and should be addressed to the Coatee! 
Editor. Awards will be annoenced and the win
ners* names published as мооа as possible after 
the Judges bava mode their decisions. The 
element of Mme will not enter Into this contest, 
an that tbe feat set of a newer* received wMl 
have no better standing than the last. Tor anv 
other Information relative to the Conteet. ad- 
dreee tbe Contest Editor. Back numbers can be 
had as long aa they last by remitting a tamps to 

regolsr coat.

Kti

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Eugruv- 
ere and Electrotypcra, 69 Water Street, 
tit. John, N. B. Telephone 9St

It

row tbe
t» pet eeceeeary that » ce testent be • res*- 

•«гемін the CUeateUoo Ueneger.
IxtüMS m BOARDINS it

Oeupon19-2-6 I
bOAKDlNG—Rooms on 

Meals iC desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. 23-U-tf.

>» »,

PLlASAN Г LOCATION in city, 
isuuj u reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.
PEittiONd WISHING WARM. COM- 

F•ОКТАВІ E ROOMS tor winter. With 
good uourd at reasonable rules, apply 
- HE TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King St.
er .24 W-ilingtoa Row.

TO LET—-Pleasant rooms with or 
wunuut uoard. 143 Union street.

21-9-tf.

30-10-tf /

і і
- <«

If you eaue.got to ga to market tin m » rfmtfir àt» •# peper.tif Mut(Pert, m «ОТ ве

(Cepyrtrht, 1*0. by tie Omtrnl Prew.Anedstiee.)
I

» ANTED
ICR SALE511 LAI IONS VAGAN Г-t EM ALE

WANTED To RENT—A smiSi store 
ill a celti.ui locality. Box 992, Star Ui- 
Щ21-2-tf.

FOR SALE?—Horse, weighs about 
1200. M. R. BUZZARD, IS Hanover

19-2-3

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 26 Queen Square. 

21-2-tf. St.
Xt'XNTED— A good sized safe. AL

LAN trL-.N 1JK.Y, The Watch Repairer^ 
63 Prince William.

WANTED—Girl In book bindery. Ex- FOP. SALE—Small driving horse, and 
perienced preferred. R. HEANB, Incubator, 120 eggs. Cheap for cash. 
109 Prince Wm. St. 19-2-tf HARLEY A. KNOX, 105 Prince Wm.
--------- :---------------------------------------------------- St Tel. 873.

19-2-6

WANTED — Filing cabinet with 
about 10 or 12 letter size drawers. New 
4 ГОНІВ an Puo. Co., Uti—47. Canterbury

18-2-6
WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown

19-2-tftPaper,.Box Co, FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 
freehold." Call : t 27 Meadow St. for

,.^.-17-2-6 
pi Iff цій іЧЄ1

FOR SAL.E—Scotch соШв-f)t*e,--<extr^ 
fine bred, 
wagonish Road

tit
particulars.GIRL WANTED—At the General

19-2-tfW ANTED—Work by day, washing 
dishes, light liousewora, or cleaning 
Bet's. 55 Peters St., basement. MRS.

19-2-2

Public Hospital.
oi-

Fred DUficatlSOn; Mana- 
Tel. WeatJ8y.-3L ;

WANTED.—Young girl for general 
- і housework, sinall family. No waah- 
* ing. MRS, FROST, 133 Duke street.
J 19-2-2

WALL;

FOR SALE-Fine ftééhold, ïitoÿett/. 
with brick blinding thereon, corner 
Prince William and St. James streets, 
belonging to Estate of Chas. R. Reed. 
Will be sold low to close but estate. 
H. H. PICKETT; Executor.

; . ïl-2-tf. ;

WANTED TO PURCHASE—A good 
serkrnd hand piano, also phonograph or 
gramophone. Address Star Ottice, Box

17-2-6
WANTED—Young girl for general 

housework. Small family. No washing. 
WANTED—By 1st May, Hat, 5 or 6 MRS- FHOST, 133 Duke St. 

rooms. Modern qonveniences. Address 
Box 989, Star Office.

913,

19-2-2
16-2-6_________ ____ __ WANTED—Vest and pant makers.

VETERANS VV ARRANTS.—Highest Apply HENDERSON AND HUNT, 17 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. and 19 Charlotte St 18-2-tf
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John, 

tf.

FOR SALE—SumtUer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply, JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay. ' 11-2-tf.WANTED—Young girl, 175 °£rmaln

-2-6St.
FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and ‘in

structions for building modern,, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25. feet long. Apply tç 

^ “MOTORIST,"'Star Office,. „ 26-1-tf^

WANTED—Self contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dêntist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY,

3-2-tf

WANTED—A few bright girls to 
learn shirt waist making. Must under
stand machine sewing. Apply 107 
Prince Wm. St. 2 flights Up.147 Union St.

WANT TO BUY—In a central, local
ity. two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

17-2-6,________ _ FOR SALE—Good opportunity t» ■*>
WANTED—Girl to assist with gen- cure manufacturing wholeaiale and re- 

eral housework. References. Apply to tail confectionery business, centrally 
MRS. W. T. GIRVAN, 298 Princess located In this city, Ônly small capi- 
St„ City. 15-2-tf tal required: Business running success-

fully nearly quarter century, _ Proprie
tor now wishes tc retire because of ill 
health. Puchaser wifi be given thor- 

for ough Insight into""business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A, J. RUS
SELL, 189 union Street.' ' ; і

1-31-tf.
HOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained houee, four 
or five bedrooms, modern Improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first.
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

WANTED—A girl for general house-
15-2-tfwork. Apply 52 Erin street.

WANTED — A capable cook 
Address restaurant. Phone Main 2326-1L 

10-1-'t. , 18-2-6 .

10 LEI

TO LET—Six room flat, self-contain
ed. MR6. FOSTER, 240 Prince Wm. 
street. 12-2-6

TO LETT—Self contained flat, 7 rooms 
and bath, double parlors, electric light, 
all modern improvements. 170 Britain 
Street. 19-2-tf.

TO LET—Upper flat 438 Main street, 
containing 8 rooms with ,bath. Apply 
on premises. 16-2-tf.

TO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill St„ 
for manufacturing purposes or storage 
also large store underneath. 
PENDLETON.

S. R. 
16-2-tf.

FLAT AND BARN TO LET—Elm 
street, North End. Apply T. J, PHIL-

16-2-6Lips.

SHOP TO LET—Corner ot Haymar- 
ket Square and City Road. Apply on

16-2-tfpremises.
TO LET—Flat of eight rooms and 

bath. Inquire at 60 Pitt street, 15-2-tf
TO LET, WEST END—Flat of 8 

rooms, double parlors, dining rooms, 4 
bed rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hot and 
cold water, beautiful view and large 
yard. Seen on Tuesday and Friday 
from 3 until 5. 201 King Street, West

14-2-tf.End.

TO LET—Flats 313 Brussels street. 
Apply on premises. 15-2-6

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 Pine 
street, opposite Park Gardens, 7 
rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen any rfiorning front 9 to 11 a. m. 
For particulars inquire W. E. LAW- 
TON, 110 St James street.

TO. LET—Flat 193 Paradise Row. 
.Bight rooms and bath.' Electric'light. 
Enquire middle bell. ІБ72-6

16-2-tf

TO LETHSeE-contalned house, 196 
King St. .East. Het water, healing; 
modem plumbing; double parlors,, li
brary, . dining room,, kitchen, wash 
room, cellar, 8 hedropgtS and bath
room—Been 3 to 6. Apply T. MeAvity 
and Sons, Ltd., 13 King St « - - -

,,.16t2-6
TO LET—Flâts Arid barns. M. 

’■WATT,'161’City Road: ;
15-2-8 7

-В
. TO LET—Upper flat house 130 .Brus

sels street- containing six rooms and 
out-house: Apply 136 .Brussels street. 
Rent $9.00-per month.. . IS-2-8

, *';ТО_Щітлі)
CITY NORTH BNrr 

No. l-4Uow*r ' fTÇnt figtçklt- 
chen-intt.xMtJliVtog room lflft 
xlEft., bedroom 12ftx9ft., bed
room llft.x9ft j 

No. 6—Upper front flat, kit
chen llftxim., living rdotn 12ft. 
XMft., two bedrooms 12ftx9ft.

Newly papered, anti painted ; 
electric Hght; modern plumbing 
galvanized iron ash shutes. 
Front flats $9.00, rear $8.00 per 
month. New. house Murray St. 
Inspection every-afternoon until 
rented. Apply THE SAINT 
JOHN REAL ESTATE COM
PANY. L. P. D. TILLEY, SoU- 
cator, Canada Life Building.

No. 1—Lower flat/ 5 rooms, 
modern plumbing, 28 Harrison 
Street. $6.00 per, month. .

TO LET FOR CLIENT'S,
No. 1—Upper flat, 12 Stanley 

Street, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, bath room, mod
em plumbihg, four bed rooms.
$200 per annum. ........
Apply, jtp,.; L & D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor, Canada Life -Building.

Tfl'.iim
FLAT 38- Oharle* fit. Seen Tuesdays,

17-2-6Thursdays.,,..

- Sl-T-litio. "
---------- --------------------------------------------------- -

— TO LET—Two. flats,eight rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

-Apply'АГО‘.Britein-street: ■- .8-2-tf.
- "TO* LET—Two flats." Can be seen 
Wednesday^ Thursday and Friday af- 
ternoorisTEnqûlrè" MRS. C. B. PID- 
GEON, 30 CedMЖД J7. ^ ;; ; • ;

1 - - •■•--14-2-tf

TO .LET—Two flats In house No. 
246 Britiatn strèdUiHA ’upper one con- 
tâlhihg erfeht rooms, and the lower 
five rooms. Rent_moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday апії’ Thursday after
noons. Apply to RICHARD G. 
MÂGEB. 6І- F. W. BfLÏZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers., Phone 879.

one

12-2-tf
GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 

store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only be let to a man who. understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. 
RISING, 61 King street. 7-2-tf

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap-
1-1-tfply 216 King -street.

Ow Want Page la yeur market place

Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Bonnell were 
treated to a pleasant surprise on Sat
urday evening, the occasion being the 
twentieth anniversary of their wed
ding. They had been out to supper and 
as they entered the house on return
ing, the lights were suddenly switched 
on and they found that about seventy 
friends had Invaded the house in their 
absence and had taken possession. 
Before they had recovered from their 
surprise, Mr. A. B. Gilmour read an 
address and the happy pair received 
numerous presents of cut glass and 
silver. Mrs. Bonnell was also present
ed with a bouquet of twenty carna
tions. Dr. and Mrs. Bonnell although 
taken wholly by surprise, made suit
able replies and the party then pro
ceeded to enjoy themselves with garnis 
and other amusements. Refreshments 
were served later on in the evening 
and the merry gathering dispersed 
with best wishes for their host and 
hostess.

Every Womae
le luterested and ahould know 

« about the wonderful
iMARVEL Whirling Spray
1 Dew Vaginal Syringe.

Beet—M oat conven- 
cleanses

Aar your druggist for It.
M A*R V*E°l”U£c r.ep th no 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed.
full particulars and directions In- 
valuable to ladies. "'V
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 

General Agents tor C

TO LET

TO LET—1Two flats, 29 St. Paul St. 
Enquire left hand bell. a_SOAP—a

tj meets you half-way—does

»
19-2-6

TO LET—Flat of 8 large rooms, lxot 
water and bath room. 281 Guilford St.

19-2-6
■II your werk In half the 
time II you follow directions.West. Phone 3-31:

Sunlight Soap—absolutely 
pore—saves clothes from In
jury-hands from roughness- 
life from /Л drudgery.

LARGE STORE ON HILL STREET 
TO LET—Store No. 15 Mill St.; large 
plate glass front; Vault; steam heat
ing; shipping privilege on Drury Lane, 
electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March if desir
ed. Apply to JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill 
Street.

4* ■M
19-2-tf шашіш

TO LET.

Flat 26 Brook St. Rent $4.75 per 
month.

Upper flat, 102 Metcalf St. Rent $9.75 
per month.

Middle flat, 259 Duke St. Rent $14,50 
per month.

Upper flat, 110 Harrison St. Rent $9.50 
per month.

Upper flat, 286 Germain St. Rent 
411.60 per month.

Lower flat, 29 St. David St. Rent $9.00 
per month.

Lower flat, 107 Erin St. Rent $5.50 
per month.

Inspection Wednesdays and Satur
days, 2 to 5. Apply to J, W. MOR
RISON, Architect, Real Estate Agent, 
8514 Prince Wm. St. Phone 1813-31. -

</)

will enter upon the final week of their 
engagement with another new pro
gramme. Miss Holmes will render the 
catchy novelty, "The Snapshot Man," 
from the opera "Lo," and Mr. Buch
anan , has a treat in store In The 3ar- 
carole, from "Tales of Hoffman." This 
choice number has supplanted the 
famous selection from “Cavallerla 
Rustlcana,” as a concert number. Or
chestral concerts and bumper mati
nees..

GREAT BIOGRAPH COMEDY AT 
THE "STAR."

The Star Theatre In North End is 
still paying the price for good pictures 
and therefore keeping faith with Its 
patrons. Tonight and tomorrow the 
delightful Biograph comedy-drama, 
'•The Woman From Mellon’s," will be 
put on. Of recent releases of this com
pany this Шш Is said to be one ot the 
finest. It is full of laughs and sur
prises. Those who enjoy pictures of 
foreign lands will take particular plea
sure m the motion views of Іжке De- 
Garda, in Austria, some of the finest 
scenes In all Europe. "His Father's 
Ghost” Is to be a drama with sensa
tions here and there. For downright 
excitement and open-air strenuous life 
'•The Freebooters" will satisfy all. It 
is a western story with lost of rough 
riding, narrow escapes, etc. Harry 
Newcombe in the ragtime ditty, "The 
Baltimore Bombashay."

TO LET—Flat, 15 Brindley 9t„ con
sisting of seven rooms. Wednesdays, 
Saturdays. Apply 149 Waterloo St.

TO LET—Flat 52 Kennedy St.
18-2-6

TO LET—From May 1st, flat of 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Basement flat, " 4 rooms. Also flat In 
rear, 4 rooms,,frP.m March 1st. Apply 
Arnold's Deptj&tgre.;

17-2-tf
TO LBT—Upper and middle flats, 7 

rooms each', $9.00; AMO small barn $2.00, 
75 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday -afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms each. 
$7.00 and $6.50;, small 'bam, $2.00, 65
Military’ Road’. 1

Lower "flat, 6 rooms, .electric lights, 
$10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat if boms, $8.50; also base
ment, S ’rooms, $6.00, 138. St, James 
street (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess street. Phone 890.

FLAT TO LET—Modern flat No. 162 
St.James street (occupied by B.Halnes, 
Esq.) Can be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply to BUSTIN & 
FRENCH, 109 Prince Wm. street 

14-2-tf.

NEW MANAGEMENT AT THE 
BUOU

This popular little theatre goes un
der new management this week. 
Messrs. Blayth and Mallory, of the 
Colonial Stock Company having taken 
the house until the spring season of 
the colonials opens In Ottawa. It Is 
their Intention to present only clean, 
high class vaudeville, having several 
one-act cemedy sketches to which they 
hold exclusive right, and which they 
will present during their stay here. 
The first of these "The Actor And The 
Ancient Mariner" will be presented 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week and Bijou audiences ara 
promised the laugh of their lives. Mr. 
Blath’s ability as a comedian needs no 
description to those Who saw his work 
during his recent engagement at the 
Opera House. As to the pictures,every 
,Щр>-shown at the Bijou will be brand 
pew and Bijou patrons are assured of 
fj)e best that the motion picture field 
piffers. Pictures changed three times a 
week. Among Monday and Tuesday’s 
pictures to “The • Princess of Ys," a 
spectacular production by Gaumont 
accompanied by ж lecture. Matinees 
dally at $. Evenings, three shows,com
mencing at 7. Prices, Matinees 6 cents, 
evenings 10 cents. This week should 
see crowded hbusee at the Bijou, as 
such an excellent program has never 
been seen In 6t. John at these low 
prices.

TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hbt water heating, electric 
light. Also self-cbntaihed house, eight 
rooms and hath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, West, or 5 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

And aa you profit realize

“THE CHINESE 
LAUNDRY’1

Cor. Sydney and Leinster 
Street, King Square.

All hand work, no toaring - 
of garments. A clean, up 
to (№$• Shop.-^ call for 
and‘deliver parcels. Try us 
and you will come again.

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 1281—31.

!

!

AMUSEMENTS
SILVER AND SANDS AT THE 

ORPHBUM.
The act at the Orpheum last week 

was one of the most successful of, any 
yet offered at that popular house, and 
when it Is stated that the one engaged 
for this week IS equally as good, It 
really means'-that something more 
than the ordinary is assured patrons 
of the Orpheum this week. Silver and 
Sands Is a comedy act, and Includes 
beside cqmedy singing and dancing, 
some exceedingly olever Impersona
tions of Harry Lauder, the great Scot
tish comedian. The fact that a new 
film service .is being Inaugurated to
day makes the week’s entertainment 
of especial interest. The management 
has contracted with the leading film 
importers- in Canada to supply a pic
ture service- second , to no house In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THE OEM
An unusual and rqre treat will be 

featured at the Oem tonight. The en
ergetic management have secured "The 
Paris Flood Film Pictures,” as a head
liner tonight. This flood which occurr
ed but a week ago, has already taken 
a place in history—as one of the most 
dletaetrous floods In the history of 
France. Paris was practically sub
merged, business suspended and mar
tial law prevailed. The damage 
amounted to billions of dollars—beauti
ful boulevards, magnificent residences 
and public buildings were destroyed. 
This picture was taken by Pathe Bro
thers, and being the original, differs 
essentially from any others taken of 
this flood. Scenes which were describ
ed in the dally press are reproduced 
in actuality. The film shows the rising 
of the river Siene, on which Paris Is 
built, until it becomes a roaring tor
rent carrying death and destruction In 
Its onrush. The mode ot conveyances 
which were used by those In command, 
stalled tramways and such like are 
all depicted at the Gem—three thou
sand miles from the original scene, 
and just as vividly. This subject Is 
an Instructive one, and should be view-

PARIS FLOODS AT THE UNIQUE 
TODAY AND TUESDAY.

The thousands of regular Unique 
patrons rely upon this up-to-date pic
ture house to supply, the very best the 
world affords In motion pictures, and 
the management feel it Incumbent up
on themselves to live right up to their 
reputation no matter what the cost.
In pursuance ot this policy they have 
secured for today and Tuesday only 
the pictures of the terrible Paris 
Floods,particulars of which caused the 
world to shudder just a few days ago.
Thousands will be anxious to see on ...
the canves those sights about which ! Village" depicting an Indian love story

highly colored. “Over The Wire" and 
the "Two Raffles," two comedies of 
exceptional merit and full of hearty 
laughs.
latest song hit, and special orchestral 
music for the occasion. A program 
containing over five thousand feet of 
film and running over an hour.

ed by all.
Besides the sensational film, "The 

Tattooed Arm” a strong drama, full of 
strong climaxes, and In reality a head
liner for any program. "An Indian

they read with such Interest, and for 
this reason this subject will probably 
take precedence in point of interest to 
any ever shown In St. John. Four 
other feature subjects and a new song 
by F. Louise Tufts, the popular illusr 
trated song singer, will complete a 
programme of rare excellence.

FIVE STERLING FEATURES AT

Mr. Harney In Broadway’s

A GREAT SHOW COMING 
The George P. Huntley attraction 

which is to appear In St. John Opera 
House on Monday evening next will be 
probably the biggest show feature of 
the year in St. John. This company 
has been playing in the United States 
and will pass through St. John on the 

home to England. The dates are

NICKEL TODAY.

The Nickel has a very strong hill 
with which to open the week. The .spe
cial item will be an Edison fable-story,
“A Japanese Peach Boy," something 
unique In motion pictures, telling the 
tale of the baby that was found in tiie 
heart of a luscious peach. Mile. Pilar- 
Morin, the leading female exponent of 
the pantomimic art,takes the principal 
role in this production, which is highly 
artistic from start to finish. There will 
be a brand new Blograph story as well,
"The Last Deal," full of dramatic ritu- 
ations and of compelling interest. Still 
another feature will be the Essanay 
picture, "The Price of Fame," the ro
mance of a poverty-stricken composer 
and a faithful wife. To complete the 
bill the finest scenic picture of the 
last three months will he thrown upon 
the curtain in "A Trip Through Nor
way," starting at the most northerly Teacher—Jimmy, you look very pale
city in the world, Bergen. The rail- thig mornlng. Are you III? 
way trip in this country is alone worth Jimmy—No, ma'em. Ma wqabed my 
• dollar to enioy, Holme* A Byobanaa teo# this morning herself.

way
suitable for a brief engagement In tit. 
John, and the piece will be presented 
here in Its entirety, just as given in 
England and in the larger American 
cities. There are sixty people in the 
organization producing the musical co
medy "Kittle Grey" and the perform- 

will Include the entire original
cast and stage effects.

Rev. W. N. Hutchins, formerly of 
Truro, preached interesting and able 
sermons at both the services vest 21- 
day at Germain street Baptist Chur m.

Classified Advertisements.: .ГГ7,
F. L. POTTSNAuctioneer,

Real Estate, 
Broker, Etc.

No. 86 Germain Street, Meaonlo Blr-k. 
Is prepared to receive at his :e 
salesrooms, Furniture and Mercisan =• 
of every deecripWn. Out-door ваі-s of 
all kinds a specialty.

’Phono 873. P. O. Box 498.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Trusses fitted without charge, 

book on rupture free. Moore's Dnl 
Store, Brussels street

і
This is the final week of Wm. Я, 

Turner's annual sale of fancy tweeds 
to order $15.00. There are still seme 
snaps left. Order now. Cor. Main and 
Sheriff ete. Phone 6S0-8L

Stitch in time saves nine. Have your 
clothes repaired, cleaned and pressed 
at McPartland, the tailor, Clifton 
Block, 72 Princess St. Phone 1618-11. 
table and on his getting nervous, hie

LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
tor sleighing parties, etc. B. Hogan, 
•table Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

Unger's non-Injurious process of 
cleansing clothes IS making new 
friends dally. Telephone 68.

DON’T FORGET SADB OF ASH 
PTJNG6, 20 per cent, discount.' A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, City Road. 19-2-tf

Judge 3. G. Forbes returned on Sat
urday from Chicago where he had been 
attending a convention of the various 
Presbyterian bodies of the United 
States. Last night Judge Forbes Bald 
that the convention had been" largely 
attended end most successful. It also 
showed the strength which the Pres
byterian Church has In North America. 
Judge Forbes himself took part In dis
cussions at the convention. ; ;

There was a large attendance at the 
Salvation Army Citadel Saturday 
night. In the absence of Evangelist 
Matheson, Rev. F. A. Robinson of To
ronto took the service. The subject 
was, “The All-inclusiveness of Christ s 
Salvation," and a number of scriptuiul 
Incidents were quoted to show thiit 
Christ was Master of demons .dis
ease and death.

The death of Miss Sarah McEachern 
took place at her residence, 41 Gilbert s 
Lane, at midnight Sunday. The de
ceased Is survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McEachern, an/1 by five 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers 
are Henry and Robert, at home; Don
ald of Presque Isle., Me., and Archi
bald and John of Boston. The sisters 
are Mlfinie and Mrs, E. W. Stockford 
of this city. The deceased had a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances. 
She was an ensign in the Salvation 
Army.

The death of Mrs. Jane LonglaJd Bar
bour, wife of William V. Barbour, took 
place -yesterday. The deceased, who 
was very well known throughout the 
city, was seventy-eight years of age, 
and had been 11! for some time. The 
deceased Is survived by her husband 
and four children, two sons and two 
daughters.. The daughters are Mrs. 
Alex. Thompson and Mrs. A. G. Currie, 
both of this city. TÏiê sons are A. D. 
Barbour, of the Josiah Fowler Co., 
Ltd., and Wm. S. Barbour of the Post 
Office staff. The funeral will take 
place at 2.30 to-morrow afternoon from 
the residence of A. C. Currie, 120 Pitt 
Street.

The many friends of Ronald Ed
mund Seely will hear with deep regret 
of his death at Lower Norton, Kings 
County, N. B„ on Saturday, the 19th 
of February, after a short illness, ot 
pneumonia, In the thirty-fifth year ot 
Ms age. Besides his parents, Thos. F. 
and Helen Seely, he leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. Charles Hoyt and Miss Helen 
Seely of Norton,and one brother, Wal
ter Leslie Seely of this city. He waa 
employed for many years with Mr. G. 
O. Dickson Otty of Hampton. Mr 
Seely was of Loyalist descent, a mem
ber ot the Church of England, a- duti
ful son, an ardent worker in church 
where he will be greatly missed.

Catherine McElroy, a well 
known resident of the North End, died 
at her residence, 610 Main street, yes
terday morning. Deceased was the sec
ond daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McElroy. She lived for several 
years in Woodstock but, for some time, 
had made her home in the North End. 
About two years ago she had a stroke 
of paralysis, from which she recover
ed. About three weeks ago she suffer
ed another stroke, from which she nev
er Rallied. She is survived by two sis
ters, Miss McElroy and Mrs. John 
Kelly, wife of the Inspector of lights, 
and one brother, Hugh McElroy. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday mernlh* 
to St. Peter's Church.

Miss
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LAST WEEK OF
FURNITURE SALEШ COMMITTEE 

FOR ELECTION ACT

ГНИ ST. JOHN STAR U publishes by 
ТНИ BUN PRINTING COMP ANT. 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Bruniw.ck, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) as 
$8.00 a year.

13LBPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 2$.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

Prescriptions 
Called For

The Evening Chit-Chat
During the past

ture you wish to purchase. (---------

By RUTH GAMBR08

Teachers’ Pension 3ill Intro
duced by Наш

If all the children of this decade could be thoroughly grounded in the 
answer to the question, "When is a joke not a Joke?" I think that rowdy
ism and vandalism in the next decade would probably decrease considerably. 

A few months ago I believe I chron icled a case where a bride and groom 
tipped out of their carriage and the groom’s arm broken because some 

people thought it funny to tie white ribbons on the spirited horses. 
Today’s case is that of another couple in Chicago, a bride and groom of a 

few hours, who left their flat to escape the visitations 
і of their hilarlo-us friends, spent the night at a hotel and 

returned to find that the intruders—several of them girls 
—had upset the furniture and piled the chairs, plates, 
pictures and other goods in a heap on the floor.

Doubtless these '’friends" though they had done an 
exquisitely funny thing.
Doubtless when they were children they were never 

Impressed with the fact that anything that Injures prop
erty or causes pal n has not the slightest element of m 
mor In It. .....

Does your child thoroughly grasp that fact?
If not, can’t you assist^him to?

There ts a certain exasperating class of persons for 
; have been sharpening my pencil—or to speak 

modernly—warming up my typewriter, for some 
this is the people who ask you questions and

ST. JOHN STAR. Willow RockersMorris Chairs at Sale 
Prices

Hail Trees

If you ’phone us— 
then dispensed and delivered 
to you promptly. Y on do not 
have to leave your own house 

if you have us serve you in 
that way.

.. <10.00$12.50 Willow Rockers now ..
9.00 Willow Rockers now .. ..
4.00 Willow Rockers now .. .. 
PRINCESS DRESSERS, BUREAUS , 

and COMMODES, LADIES’ DRESS- 
ERS, PARLOR and MUSIC CABI- W 
NETS, etc, at snaps.

6.50
3.35 ZwereST. JOHN, N. B:, FEB. 21. 1910. youngUptiam A tacks Flemnins’s Policy— 

Reso utioa Endorihg Vallay 
By. Scheme

$ 8.75 
11.75 
13.00

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

$11.00 Hat Trees now 
14.00 Hat Trees now 
16.50 Hat Trees now

IN ALBERTA.
...

of a . politicalThere are rumors 
upheaval in ,Alberta, caused primarily 
by Premier Rutherford’s alleged secre
tive policy regarding. the Alberta and 
Waterways Railway, and incidentally 
by the dissatisfaction qf two or. three 
members of the House with, things, in 
general. The malcontents are endeav
oring to create a scandal, by. assuming 
much that Is not likely to happen. “It 
the bonds sold at so and so,’’ "If thé 
road cost only five millions." "If the 

declines to operate It,” "If

! ■■

FREDBRiCTON, Feb. 19—The Leg
islative Assembly on Saturday contin
ued the debate on the addfess from the 
throne. , , \

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notice of 
tlon for the appointment of a commit
tee of seven members chosen Horn both 
sides of the House including the Pre
mier and Leader of the Opposition -to 
be appointed 'by the Speaker, to 
elder the provisions; of the New Bruns
wick Elections Act and the New Bruns
wick controverted Elections Act with 
a view of making amendments deemed 
necessary In the Interests of the proper 
conduction of elections in this Pro
vince.

In continuing the debate, In reply to 
the speech from the throne, Hon. Mr 
Fleming submitted figures regarding 
the operation of the school book de
partment, He claimed reductions had 
been made in the prices of French as 
well as English books.

The speaker dwelt at length on the 
Valley Road scheme. He attacked 
Sir Wilfred Laurlër for attempting to 
make party capital out of the project.

In the course of a forcible address, 
Mr. Upham responded to Mr. Flem
ing's remarks. He strongly criticized 
the local government for the delay in 
the Valley Rodd scheme. The premier 
was not following the policy he had 
announced.

Mr. Labillols adjourned the debate 
and Mr. Tweeddale moved a resolution 
reciting the developments in. the1 Val
ley Railway situation and resolving 
"that this Legislative Assembly here
by records its hearty appreciation of 
the stand taken by Sir .Wilfrid Laurier 
in this matter and Its unqualified ap
proval of the courageo.ua and states
manlike way In which he has grappled 
with this question of so much import
ance to our province, and endorses the 
proposition that the Interests of those 
living along the Valley of the St. John 
and the people as a whole will be best 
served by the operation of the propos
ed road by the Dominion government 

a part of the Intercolonial.
Mr. Hazen Introduced the teachers’ 

pension bill.

Amland Bros. Ltd.,і

Ш Frank E. Porter.mo-

Prescription Druggist,
Cor.Unlon & St. Patrick Sts. 19 WATERLOO STREET

whom I 
more
time. And

ПЄ7Птте°2па"ьеаш^иеп1 k.nd who pour forth four or five questions in 
♦>іаіг before they wait to h ear the answer. ,th îndeTi I love the way In Which Rosalind, when she hears that Orlando

** " Alas’1the* day^What shall I do with my doublet and hose? What did 
he when’them"sawesThim ? What .aid he? How looked he? Wherein went 
he’’ What makes he here? Did he ask for me? Where remains he. Ho 
parted he with thee? And when shall thou «ee him again? Answer me in
0neBut°tiie’person I mean is he or she-I think It Is more apt to be a she-
who always tries to make herself agreehble by ““«gcompleteVTor- 
is getting on, or some such kindly question, and then cither completely for 
gets to wait for the answer, or listens with such a vacant stare that you 
know she hears nothing of what you are saying. ... . makin- the

The habit Is the result of the eternal desire to seem without making the 
effort to be the desire to get Cle reputation and the popularity that comes 
from1 being’interested ,ln other people without the unselfishness to be really

ІП£ЄАпїИлке all attempts to seem without being, It Is readlly_seen through,
result from the one desirea.

con-

A COLUMN POR WOMENcompany
eely the easy sections are built"—these 
ere the ground on which are based the 
oharges of dishonesty in public affairs.

of fact, the whole

SUDDEN DEATH OF
WEST SIDE LADYAs a matter 

agitation Is caused by a small group 
of soreheads who, having lost the oon- 
rdence of their own constituents, are 
Seining with the opposition In an at
tempt to discredit the administration.

Minister of Public

Mrs. Hannah A. Roxborough, widow 
of the late Wm. Roxborough, late of 
the Customs House, died suddenly Sat
urday night at 10.30 at her residence, 
201 Guildford street. She had been 
visiting a family living 
house and after returning was prepar
ing to retire when she suddenly be
came 111 expiring almost immeditaely.

The deceased was a sister of the late. 
Miss B. Sutton of Fairvllle and Mrs., 
J. F. Bill* of Brockvllle, Ont. She 
leaves four children, two sons and two 
daughters. The sons are D- H. K. Rox
borough of the Donaldson, and E. Sut
ton Roxborough of the C. P. R. The 
daughters are Mrs. W. O. Dunham 
and Mrs. G. W. Scott, All of West Side. 
She was sixty-seven years old, and was 
formerly Miss Klncalde, of Alton, Me.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon at- 2.30. There will be 
service at,the house at 2.30.

I Household : Hints]
>4

I Star Fashions
How To Obtain Patternsin the same

Do not destroy any net from old sur- 
taiiis. Cut Into squares of desired size 
an*’ Stitch togetSer, and they will
make excellent ,washcloths.

Be careful never to use too muen 
in cake. Use a scant amount 

what the "rule calls for,

Mr. Cushing,
Works, whose admission to the cab
inet was a mistake, labored under the 

weis the whole

To obtain STAR patterns of accoa.- 
panylng design, fill out the following 
coupon and tend it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR.

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Severs! 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and addes*. six® 
and number of pattern, carefully.

Impression that he 
show. He was not content to perfom 
Me rightful duties, but endeavored to 
dictate the policy of the government 
In its public undertakings. He stren
uously opposed the selection of Ed
monton as the capital. He developed a 
grouch when It was decided to build 
the provincial university at that city, 
end he sulked when Edmonton was 
-іш> given the new agricultural col
lege. On top of this, Mr. Duncan Mar
shall. one of the ablest men 
west—a journalist by the way—was 

Between Mr.

butter 
rather than 
and It will save many a poor cake.

When frÿing doughnuts, Frehch fried 
potatoes or anything of the kind, 
drain on brown paper and you will find 
the grease drawn out into the paper.

To wash water bottles or any vase 
having a long neck, fill with clear, hot 
water and tiny" bits of 
Shake well and rinse in clear 

Romaine served ^vith French dress- 
If grated pineapple

and produces exactly the opposite

'ГЗ-яРС.

The Lighter Side el Life torn aper. 
a ter.I Star Patterns. 

(10 Cents Each.)
......... Size ... ..
Amount Inclosed..

♦♦
♦ No

ing is tasty.
cheese is added it Improves the flavor _ 
as well as the appearance of the dish. + 

Cold water, a teaspoonful of ammo- «.
machine «.

#•••••#•••••■ ••
♦ NameTo make a delectable lemon pie, add 

the pulp -of a banana to the custard 
before, .turning into the paste-lined 
til). Cover with .a meringue when it 
comes from the qven.

in the
♦Street and No.THE BUTCHER’S SIDE OF IT.

Steaks, steaks, steaks!
All cut and ready to sell;
But never a soul comes into'my shop 
O Beet Trust! Is this well?

Pigs’ feet, sausage and pork!
Chickens and veal and tripe!
My counters are loaded with these 
And some of them getting ripe!

♦nia and scrap will remove
when other means would not I ♦ 

account of colors running. ! ♦ 
more I ♦

taken into the cabinet.
Cushing and Mr. Marshall there .Is a 
great gulf fixed, and because Prem
ier Rutherford declined to accept Mr. 
Cushings’ advice that Mr. Marshall be 
not taken Into -the council, the minis
ter of public works resigned.

Mr. Cushing has since devoted some 
attention to the Waterways Railway 
and declares that his resignation was 
due to disagreement with the Premier 
on this subject. Perhaps it was, part
ly, and if this is true, Mr. Cushing’s 

will be watched with in-

i ■" «<-"•> Citygrease 
answer on

Don’t handle the dough any
when making biscuits, 

The more

S
Province............

.than necessary 
doughnuts and cookies.

handle it the tougher it will be-“REGAL” 
BEE WINE 4 IRON

you
come.

with a duster eachWipe off screens 
morning and beat with a soft brush. 
The beating should be done lightly in 
order that the wire be not bulged.

coated with copal 
them

as
/Ш

♦ wBut ever the hungry throngs 
Go surging past my door,
And no one ventures to step Inside 
And stand on my sawdust floor.

For thousands and thousands have, 
sworn

They!!! sooner starve than eat •
A morsel of flesh or fowl
Till down goes the price of meat.

REV. H. F. WARING WILL
60 TO VANCOUVER

If gilt frames are 
varnish It will preserve 
they can be washed with water with
out removing the lustre from the gilt.

A half canof tomatoes can be used 
to make tomato souffle, 

і salt and pepper, and butter, strain and 
і add a cup of cream. Serve with salt- 
; cd crackers.__________________

If you are run down 
or tired out, if you take 
cold easily, have no ap
petite çr have ofher evid
ence of lowered vitality 
try “Regal” Beef Wine 
and Iron.

It aids digestion, tones 
sHp’trhe'&ystem and gives
- qtirck arid permanent, re
ts*:*» v.B •suit* , e-,6.!

іа-.Ддф' CENTS

. «and l

i:H
future course 
terest. When a minister resigns, pro- 

that it is on account of an

Season with
lW'

claiming
alleged disagreement with his leader, 

is apt to be a strong suspicion
Former St. John Poster, Now in Halifax, 

Accepts Gall From the West.there
that he has a little axe of his own to Fashions and Fads“But we "haven't eriough wàrk 

to keep another men busy."
“Oh, I don’t mind that What I 

Want-» a steady job."

Beef, beef, beef!
It’s hard 4) collect the bill: ,
But oh, for the touch of a vanished 

trade v
grind. і-e- HALIFAX, N. S), Feb. 21.—An an

nouncement was made at the AvertingJj)na the sound of a phone‘that
. service of the First Baptist Chtrrchl'lâSt" - ----------- .—♦---------------—*—

The majority of St. John chWrcnes night Wihich wm cause deep regret •. 
include in their choirs paid singers, throughout the city and prcHdnce,
ФЬ„. —en and women are engaged in namely that Rev. Henry F. Waring hi» _
These men an accepted a call to Vancouver; and) has: This is a game of memory, in which
order that the congregations may tendered his resignation . of the : Halt»„ .you pay forfeits tor mistakes and also
ship by proxy, and that they may eu- fax pastorate, to take effect at the last ,for laughing.
lov something in the nature of sacred ot May Mr xvaring goes to one of the The players sit In a circle. One begins 
J 3 service. The organ - large churches In the residential dis- my saying, solemnly, “One old ox open-

trlct of the British Columbia metro- ing oysters." Everybody repeats this in 
! polis, which has been seeking his ser- turn. Then she begins again, “One old
vices for several years. ox opening oysters; two tired turtles

Mr. Waring came to the-Flrst Bap- trotting to Trenton.” This goes round 
tis- Church from St. John in January, the circle. The next repetition is, "One ...
1903, and will have completed a pastor- old ox opening oysters; two tired tur- j The proper study of mankind is a 
ate of nearly gjeven years and a half ties trotting to Trenton; three tame .room where WdiilanKina can t get in.
in May. His removal will be a distinct tigers taking tea." This is repeated by j . —-------- ■ - ■■ , ,
loss to the religious and social life of each one, always beginning at "One i Id , THE BAST’S MEDICINE.

■the city. ox," adding a new alliteration each • .
time. Some examples are given; but it ; The. mistress of the house had- been 
is more fun to make them up as you : to a concert* and wheel she "returned 
go along. ' she was met by the servant With:

"Four fat friars fishing for frogs.” | “Baby was very ill while you were 
“Five, fairies .fighting furious fire- out, mum."

Ales." j “Oh, dear!” said Mrs. Youngwife; "Is-
"Six soldiers shooting snipe." he better,?’)
"Seven salmon sailing southward." ! “Oh, yes, mum; he’s ali. right" now,: 
“Eight elegant engineers eating but he was bad at first, I found his 

eggs,” medicine in-the cupboard.” >
“Nine nimble noblemen nibbling 1 "Good gracious! What have you giv- 

nuts." ... : en the „child? There’s nq, medicine In
"Ten tall tinkers tentatively toiling." the cupboard."
"Eleven earnest emigrants eating “Oh, yes, there is; It’s written on It." 

early eggplants." ,, * ..." I And then the girl triumphantly pro-
"Twelve terrible talebearers ,telling dueed a bottle labelled “Kid Reviver.” 

truths." --------------------* ’ ,r—-

fCONGREGATIONAL SINGING. Opals are strongly in vogue.
Heels are getting higher, toes nar- 

I rower.
! French tailored suits are all very

Is still. I
BOUND TO RECOVER.

ONP OLD OX.
Patient—“Tell me candidly* Doc, do 

you think I'll piill through?"
Doctor—‘T)h, you’re bound to get well 

—you can’t4 help yourself. The Medic.il 
Record shows that out of one hundred 
cases like yours, one per,cent. Invar
iably recovers. I’ve treated ninety-nlue 
cases, and every oriè of them died. 
Why, man- alive, you 'can’t'die If yuif 
try! There’s no hurabug in statistics."

; severe.
With the Chanticler rage comes 

I wings galore.
All the best authorities predict a 

"white summer."
Necklaces after antique styles are 

high in fashion.
Pockets of odd cut aré prominent on

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST

Corner Union '.
And -W aterloo Sts

concerts at every 
Ization of paid choirs is an evidence ot 

the part ot the members 
churches who prefer to stand,

•;
elaborate suits.

■ Velvet ’striped voiles are among the 
season's novelties.

Spring coats are but slightly Shorter 
than the winter ones.

Rosettes of soft saitin ribbon are
mBensUSappear Те^Гапа on > № the protection of pretty dresses
everything that has a waistline. [this neat little sack apront wiil P™v 

Embroidery is the strong note of the , very effectual, and indeed It cansnr
as a dress itself, for it is so attractive. 
As pictured, it is made of cross-barred 
cambric. Other material which may be 
used for it are lawn, long cloth, 
brie, dimity, chambray, gingham or 
percale. If a more dressy effect be de
sired the collar, wristbands and pock
ets may be trimmed with lace or em
broidered edging. Very pretty aprons 
of this pattern are made of fine check
ed gingham worked in cross stitch In 
dark blue and red cotton, the decora
tion appearing on the collar, wrist
bands and pockets and around the 
lower edge. The pattern is cut in five
s;zes__4 to 12 years. For an 8 year old
girl the apron requires 24 yards of 
material 36 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

laziness on
of the
listening in silence, while a dozen vr 
two peoplp do the singing for , them.

is not followed because the 
congregations can’t sing—for they can 
—and whatever may be put forward in 

Of professional choirs may be

GIRLS’ AND CHILD’S SACK aTRON 
Paris Pattern No. 3184.

» All Seams Allowed.1The plan In "Abe” Lincoln style
> Some bread is VERY good
* seme- of thfc time, other bread
♦ to fairly good "'ALL of the time,
♦ bût' BÜTTÈS-NÜT bread is 
:t VERY good ДНІ*-of, the, time.

I Butter-Nut Bread 
f bread because it is a flavor-right . 
T . - I* bread.
Г Beware of imltations. Examine 
f the label.

favor
refuted by even stronger arguments.

The special meetings now being held 
In this city are proving attra-tlve not 
merely on account of the eloquent ad
dresses, but by reason ot the tact that 
the music is made a leading feature, 
end that the congregations are literal
ly compelled to join heartily in this 
part ot the service. The people find 
pleasure in singing, they come to real
ize that when the necessity arises they 

and do sing with great heartiness, 
and they take more enjoyment from 
this participation In the services than 
they would even in listening to a choir 
of highly paid soloists. What is of even 
Wider importance is that they are 
ginning to realize the charm ot con
gregational singing, the impressiveness 
of hearty praise on the part of a thou
sand people as compared with a silent 
auditorium and an over-worked choir-

AUDIENCE AND HOT season in spring and summer frocks.
The lily of the- valley is a favorite 

design for embroidered silk hosiery.
Colored linings are returning for use 

with the sheerest ot Swiss fabrics.
Velvet ribbons and black feathers 

trim some of the earliest Tuscan hats.
Black velvet slippers will be worn 

with the dainty lingerie frocks of the

■i. v. jSTOVE MIXED UP cam-

is a favorite
PATTON, Pa., Feb. 20.—Four hun

dred people who attended a spiritual
istic demonstration at the Opera House 
last night are feeling today consider
ably impressed with the importance. 
About 25 of them bear marks of red hot 
coals and many others, bruised from 
being trampled upon in a panic when 
the floor gave way. The audience was 
just on the point of leaving when it 
was precipitated with a red hot 
stove'- into the basement. The floor 
had buckled without warning. Live 
coals scattered among the wreckage, 
were quickly stamped out "by uninjured 
persons. Otherwise the accident might 
have been much more serious.

spring.
Madras In the heavy weights is mak

ing up great numbers of children’s 
wrash dresses.

Hats of the moment include Tuscan 
straws with wide Cavalier brims, all
flower-trijnpied.

Silver Jewelrÿ is. beautifully com
bined with rich velvets on airy even
ing gowns.

DEATHScan
TELLING EGGS.

The problem of telling eggs is not an 
easy one, by any means. Very few of 

"A camera’s coming," said Jack to JU1. ug know how to do it properly. On the 
"They'll want us both to sit awfully other hand .there are those who think

they should not be told at all; but that 
is old-fashioned nonsense, inspired en
tirely by false modesty.

It is safe to say that eggs should be 
told at as early an age as possible con
sistent with their temperament. If al- 

Old Gent—“Have you vanishing ink?" ' lowed to go too long, there is grave 
Tradesman—“Yes. Going to make danger that the egg will become bad, 

sure of no breach of promise suits?” and when an egg becomes bad it is 
Old Gent—“Oh, no; going to give my hopeless. The world is full of bad eggs 

daughter a cheque for a thousand which might have been saved if they 
pounds as a wedding present.” bad been told in time.

It is just as much a fatal mistake t) 
keep them in suspense by cold storage 
methods.

ROXBOROUGH—Suddenly, at her
home, 201 Guilford street. West End, 
Feb. 17, Hannah A.,
William Roxborough.

Service at house Tuesday, 22nd, 2 p. 
m. Funeral at 2.30.

STEVENS—At Ingleside, on Feb. 20th, 
Rebecca, wife of the late James Ste- 

aged 76 years, leaving one

THE FRIGHTENED KITTENS.

relict of late
oe-

TELEPH0NE SUBSCRIBERSetill.”
"Good gracious," said Jack, "don't get 

such a fright!
It’s only the puppy dog coming in 

sight."

ASQUITH FILLS THE
VACANCIES IN CABINET

I PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIREC
TORIES.

Main 1889-41—Cline, Miss A. K., Manl- 
and Hairdressing, Royal

EGYPTIAN PREMIER :

vens,
daughter and one son.

Funeral from her late residence Tues
day afternoon at 2.30. Interment at 
Stevensvllle.

BARBOUR—At rest, Jane Longmaid 
Barbour, beloved wife of Wm. V. 

Barbour, aged 78 years.
Funeral Tuesday, 22nd inst., from the 

residence of A. C. Currie, 120 Pitt 
street. Sen-ice at 2.30 p. m. 

McELROY—In this city, on Sunday, 
Feb. 20th, Catherine, second daughter 
of the late Thomas and Margaret

♦1$ BADLY WOUNDED _____ ! curing
і Hotel Block.

LONDON Feb. 20.—Premier Asquith 1 Main 459-11—Clark, C. F., res“*5nc?’ 
has°ifUled the vacancies in the ministry | Peters, number changed from
which is an indication that he at least j Main 459 to Mam 4»9-U.
expects the government to pass safeiy Main m6-n-Doherty, James. 
through the crisis. The new minsters dence^ Bntan,^ ^ ^

William Wedgwood Bonn and Er- 2116-11.
nest Joseph Scares, junior lords of the Main lSZS-H-Eaton, 
treasury; Edwin Samuel Montagu, і dence, 146 Gÿrmain.
under secretary for India; and Cecil j changed from Main 19.8 to Ma n

NOrt°n’ 3SSiStant P°StmaSter" ІМаіп 2027-11—Holder, J. A., residence 
8 Mr Norton succeeds Sir Henry Nor- j 48 Adelaide number changed
man, who failed of election. Г T residence.ÿnsed from

west residence,

danger of their losing their seats. ^ ^Robert J..
residence, South Bay.

Main 943-11—Ritchie, R. S„ residence, 
129 St. James, number changed, 
from Main 943 to Main 943-11. 

j Main 1644-11—Walsh, W. P-, residence, 
і 101 Duke.
! Main 2011—Wasson, Chas. R., Pay Sta

tion, 24 Dock.
West 30-11—Wilson, S. K., residence, 

92 Middle, w. E., number 
changed from West 30 to West 
30-11.
F. J NISBET, Local Manager.

loft.
It would be a splendid thing it St. 

John arrange- andchurches could 
is no< good reason why they CAIRO, Feb. 20.— Boutras Pasha 

Gaill, the Egyptian premier And min
ister of .foreign affairs, was shot and 
seriously wounded today by a student 
who was arrested after the shooting. 
The student fired five shots, three of 
thé bullets lodging in the premier's 

Two of them, however, inflict- 
The bul-

resl-
number

there
should not—to drop their paid choiis, 
and engage for a short time capable 
leaders who would develop the habit 
of congregational singing. The desired 
efficiency could be attained within a 

few weeks, and after that every

A PARADOXICAL REPLY.

“Doctor, do you think eye-glasses will 
alter my appearance?" inquired Mrs. 
Gunson anxiously.

“I shall at least expect them to im
prove your looks," replied the physi
cian.

Miss H„ resl- 
number\

THE ALTERNATIVE.
body.
ed only superficial wounds.

extracted and it is practi-
very
church in town would find ltse’f In 
possession of a volunteer choir of a 
membership equal to its total congre-

McElroy.
Funeral from her late residence, 

Main street, on Tuesday morning at 
i 8.30 o’clock to St.. Peter’s church, 

where requiem high mass will be 
celebrated at 9 o’clock.

SEELY—At Lower Norton, Kings Co , 
N. B., on Saturday, Feb. 19th, Ronald 
Edmund Seeley, son of Thos. F. and 
Helen Seely, in the 35th year of his 

leaving father,, mother, two sis-

"Let's go to the theatre." 
"I’ve nothing to wear."
“Then we'll go to the opera."

610
lets were
cally certain that the premier will re
cover.

The crime was entirely of a political 
the would-be assassin being a

gatlonal attendance.
Monday, February 21, 1910Store open till 7 p. m.nature,

Nationalist. He declared that his mo
tive was a desire 
acts of the government,which the Na
tionalists attribute personally to Bou-

Mr. Sifton appears to have given a 
satisfactory interview to the to avenge various

Bargains in Rubbers!very
morning papers without saying much 
ot anything. He, however, hand'd out 

good advice on the conservation

To keep the coffee pot free from 
strong odor, put a pinch of bicarbonate 
of soda in it once a week, fill with 
water and allow to boll slowly or sim
mer tor a quarter of an hour.

age,
ters and brother to mourn their loss. 

Funeral from his late residence at 3 
p. m. Tuesday, the 22nd of Feb. 

McEACHERN—In this city, on Feb. 
20th, after a lingering illness, Sarah, 
eldest daughter of John and Annie 
McEachern, leaving two sisters and 
five brothers to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon 
Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend. 

McGINN—In this city, on the 21st 
Inst., Mary, widow of * rancis McGinn, 

in the 90th year of her age, leaving 
four sons and one daughter to mourn 

Funeral Wednesday morning at S.30 
o’clock, from the residence of her 
son, Francis, 32 Mlllidge Ave., to St. 
Peter’s Church. Requiem High Mass. 
Friends are invite# to attend, 

j ^Richmond, Me., papers please copy.)

tros Pasha.
some
ct forests, etc. New Brunswick is re
ceiving these days any amount ot ad
vice. The trouble is, there does not ap
pear to be anybody in authority anx
ious to make use of it.

65 cLadles* Best Wearing Rubbers 
Mens* Best Wearing Rubbers 
Boys* Best Wearing Rubbers - - 
Girls’ Best Wearing Rubbers 
Men's One Buckle Overboots

Some Snaps in Leather Footwear.

L 0. F. DIO NOT LOSE A CENT 90C
broom handles.Don't throw away 

Covered with cretonne or crepe paper 
and with a long cord or ribbon loop 
tied in the center, twelve-inch lengths 

fine for coat and skirt hangers.

65c 80c 
50c 65c 
- $1.50

at 2.39.t
TORONTO, 'Feb. 20.—In the action 

of Foster v. Macdonald, N. W. Rowell, 
counsel tor the defendant, completed 
his examination ot Chief Ranger Stev- 

of the I. O. F. L. F. Hillmuth 
examined witness, who gave a

It is said that a number ot jail pris
oners were moved to tears by Mr. 
(MAtheson’e address yesterday. Prob
ably the first intimate acquaintance 
they had with water in a month of 
Sundays.

ere
Feb. 19, 1910-

D. Boyaner,
Pi Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock St.

enson
When buying fowls for fricassee, 

never allow the butcher to splinter the 
bor.es by chopping with a cleaver. Ask 
iiim to remove the sinews from the 
legs and cut through the jointe,

statement of the monies of the I. O. 9.
western landused by Foster in the 

purchases, $267,090 had been Involved, 
but Foster had not keen interested in 

Witness admitted the 
had not lost a cent .by the

VH

Store closes 6 p m. 
Saturday 9.30 p. m.

Foot Furnisher 
9 519-521 Main St

THIS STORE CLOSES AT 7 P. M.

PERCY J. STEELManitoba lady-help shot the son of 
her employer. Probably objected to 
working in a house where there were
êEïldren. ' *,

all of them.
Foresters 
transactions but would make good. REMEMBER
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AT THE NICKEL THEATRE. Fi Table GlasswareAt 4 p. m. there was a meeting for 
.men at the Nickel Theatre. The capac
ity of the theatre was taxed to the 
utmost Dr. Lawrence Greenwood was 
the speaker and delivered a powerful 
address. Aubrey N. Petèrs was the 
singer. Mr. Peters sang several sc>os 
and also lead the congregational sitt
ing. Dr. Greenwood stated after the 
service that he had never seen a ser
vice at which there was displayed as 
much enthusiasm.

»

Last Call VIn The Famous

Chippendale Colonial 
Pattern

Tea Sets, Berry Sets,
jugs, Tumblsrs, Eta

mt

ILL PIIITS OF THE cmCoady’s Last Week 
In Business W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd, \

IN ST. DAVID’S.
There was a large attendance at the 

young people's meeting in St. David's 
church. Dr. Grey delivered an address 
especially to the young people, and his 
words made a profound impression on 
his hearers, many of whom expressed 
a wish to become true Christians. He 
chose for this subject the parable or 
the lad who had but one loaf apd three 
tithes, but which he gave freely to God. 
The speaker begged his young hearers 
tc give what they had as readily as 
did the boy in the parable referred to, 
and assured them that if they did this 
they would share in His kingdom' for
ever.

Yesterday Remarkable One in the History of 
the Churches .of St. John—Meetings for 
Men, Women and Children Held in 
Different Sections of the City—A Song 
Service

65, 87, tO. 91, 93 PRINCE! 33 LTREET

\ ||
t| P

V The chance of a lifetime. All and every pair 
of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers must be 
sold during this week. If dollar bills were being 
scattered* about ,and you made no effort to gather 
up at least a few, it would be about as wise an 
act as to miss this chance of getting footwear'at a 
fraction of their actual cost. There are but a few 
days left, come and help us clear off the shelves.

і lillÉil"ЧРЧйй*
s

!ni

AT THE JAIL.
Services were held in the Jail yester

day by Adjutant Barker and Mr. 
Matheson. About 20 attended and Mr. 
Matlieson spoke on the story of the 
man begging in the temple. The §er- 
vices made a marked lmpreslon on the 
men, nearly all of whom signed the 
pledge at the close. The speaker told 
of how he himself had been in prison 
er.d stated that he thought bel had 
been worse than any of those present. 
He also paid a tribute to C. B. Mc- 
iDougall, saying that when he (the 
speaker) had been conducting meetings 
in Moncton that-Mr. McDougall had 
dene all in his power to help him and 
■had commended favorably the meet
ings- in his paper.

If church attendance produces any and the discourse was listened to with 
radical effect in the lives of men, then marked attention. Many of those pre
yesterday was a remarkable day for sent declared themselves.
SL John. The regular services of the after stervice was held at which these 
churches were augmented by the pres- persons met the personal workers and 
cnce of men and women who were not the evangelists, 
counted among constant attendants.
Besides there were more than a dozen 
extra meetings, most of which were 
crowded. The fine weather which or
dinarily keeps people out of doors had st. Luke’s Church was well filled at
no effect yesterday. That much the u a.m., when the Bishop took his text 
evangelistic campaign has accomplish-• frcttt Acts 3i g—“Then Peter said, silver 
ed. and gold have I none; but such as I

The meetings have been remarkable have give I thee.” He said if ye have 
Lust Saturday night Centenary church wealth, give of your wealth, but all 
was crowded to the doors, and .it is can give of their influence; give their 
estimated that fully a thousand people encouragement, and extend sympathy 
were turned away. and love.

On Sunday afternoon St. Andrew's At the 2.45 service.for bcrys and young 
Church and the Nickel Theatre wêtÜ men, he spoke from the text, “Glorify 
filled with men and after the evening God in your bodies,’’ exhorting them to 
services there were still other йіееі- lead clean lives. He was attentively 
ings for men. Whatever the campaign. listened to by a large gathering, 
accomplishes it is -manifest that the At the evening service, large num- 
people are interested. The evangelists *5era were turned away. The Bishop
have the attention of the people, . took f°r h«V“t Part Wj №

About seven hundred men gathered- 22—г'ЖЬаІ sball I do with Jesus. A 
in Brussels street church last tight Pefonal westton -сотеє to»everyj,en

__ ____ ________living in a Christian country. Muchat 8.15. They^ gave tteir undivided ^ personal to you, who
attention to w A. Cameron as ne glt betore œeC ^ flu@tlon |
spoke on The Law of Habit. The because ifSÜ^Pdesïare Qijse of life and
address was a plain setting forth £>f defeth. “N# under Heaven
facts apparent to any thoughtful mail, given among men ndiereby we can be 
The speaker had no easy way of es- aa.ad.k—Л--4а - a- question every one 'Is 
cape from the untiternable; lAws of compelled tt answer. ITesUs is'thgjjum 
life, but he declared that the man who total of ttte^ïrçtfd’s moral forces. He 
would definitely commit himself to the stands in gte streets and markets, lie 
Christian way of life would discover creates a line of cleavage between, men 
a power for righteousness. The ip- and men. "tee'-fhat is -nail with'toe. is 
peal met a response on the part et against raA,vL , _ і , ,І’*1,

^ervidSft.lQg, to-dag^re;‘as tlolîîtrs:—

pagë^vvhite Fences

'*в‘ МИЙ» FENCE CO, UMJED
Lsrgest fence end gate manufacturer» in Canada 

-- -*,v-ur STREET - •

A "special
;

IT WILL PAY YOU
et»■ft ST. JOHN. N.nST. LUKE’S CHURCH.

СПИНИМ CURLERS WON
FROM GAMPBELLTONCOADY ®> CO THE CHARM OF CHOPSTICKS

When you wish to retire for the 
night,you do not get up and go to your 
bed-room; you merely remain where 
you are,and slide the wall around the 
spot you have chosen for your, cham
bers. The most comfortable way is CHATHAM, N. B„ Feb. 21—Chatham 

rURVTTTr to have a "futon,” or thick quilt, and curlers doubled the score on the Camp-
■ roll yourself in a rug or blanket upon btilton opponents in a two rink matc.n

At. FairvIUe, the regular service was . n bere Saturday evening, 34 to, 17. The
held at 8 15. Dr. Greenwood and .Mr. j Q being invited to dinfe at the rinks and scores were:
Peters werg present The address wm j house o£ a Japanese gentleman, he will Campbellton-H.
an excelent оце, and the singing by Ргісе, D F MoMillan, R. K. Shives.
Mr. Peters left nothing to be desired. 4o У can y(;u condeacend to comeVskip. 11. Chatham-Jas. Vanstone E

to such a poor house as this.” Burke, Geo. Watt, R. A, Snowball.
And your reply should be; sklP’ H- ,„ , -,„T t-
“How can you, indeed, be so kind as CampbeUton-James A. McLeod F.

to receive such an unimportant per- L°ckhfrt’ r?ntZm-?C ’ P Hickey . E 
sonr as myself under your distinguish-

These speeches are punctuated with ^^рь’еШоп’ total, 17; Chatham, to- 
low bows, and . the sound of breath ^ ^
sucked rapidly between the teeth which c’hatham curlers left this morning, 
expresses the great honor your host £or Наща>х> where they will make 
feels at your condeseension in visiting thelr try for the McLellan Cup. 
his humble abode.

Dinner begins with a kind of soup 
and fish in a lacquer bowl. You drink 
the soup, and eat the fish with your 
chopsticks.
it is quite easy to acquire the art of 
eating with chopsticks. The next 
course consists of four or five little 
heaps of food on a lacquer dish—a 
puree of chestnuts, a salmi of boiled 
small bird or. wildfowl, a few boiled 
lily-roots, and a mess of stewed sea- 

Tlien follows sake, a kind of

61 Charlotte Street

Floor Oildoths-New Designs ! L. Nelson, Dr.

At the close of the service Dr. Green
wood asked for an expression of opin
ion on the.part..of those who desired 
•to lead a new life. Several publicly 
expressed such a desire.

GAS, НІЇВІ 11 
DYSPEPSIA VANISi.

1 Yard, lyi and 2 Yards Wide. §tair Oilcloths, 
Shelf Oilcloths, Table Oilcloths, Oilcloth Mats.

Lace Curtains,
Cretons, Muslins-

\vWEIMORE, Garden Street
OUR CLOTHING IS

U. S. CHALLENGES Ж ' 

THE NATIONAL TROPTiT
The Best Value in This City.

Come in and See lor Yourself Settles Out-of-order Stomacb» 
and Ends All Indigestion 

Five Minutes Later

According to Sir Henry,many men. ( ——« me»** •
ST. ANDREW's’ CHURCÎÏ. "" Holy СотґгпПГіоп.М.р.п?. Meetijyf, for 

. . 4 . , , • - pràÿer and intercession,_ 7.15 p«jr Song
At St. Andrew's Church there were Service, 7.45 p.m. Mission Service,, 

three services oh Sunday. At 4 p.m. p.m. nilldren’s Lantern Service, 
there was a taking for men only, and The Bishop will be found irV.titè.'Rtc- 
at 8.15 thw regular eery ice wi» held, tor’s Vestry every afternogn“t$ptti;.^.30 
Both meetings were' largely a’ttbfided. to 5. , ■* ’ 'ЗЛшй"
Rev. W. A. Cameron was the preacher KORTw FVn rnoriPat the afternoon meeting, with E. R. NORTH end GROUP.
Naftzger as singer. At 7 p.in. the 
service was conducted by Rev. George 
Wood, who delivered a powerful ad
dress.

\

182 UNION STW. J, HIGGINS 00. CO., 8
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—The Na

tional Rifle Association of America has 
sent a challenge to the Dominion Rifle 
Association of Canada for an annual 

, , , . . match between the two countries for
wine resembling dry sherry, which is yie ..j^0rth American Trophy,” to be
always served warm. It is drunk from ghQt £or on aitemate years at Seagirt,

eat anything your stomach tiny cups, each holding a teaspoon- N j . and Ottawa, in September. Gen-
without fear of Indigestion or ful. Your glass is continually kept eral Bird w Spencer,' President of

full by the servants, who squat in a tbe National Rifle Association, present-
ring around the diners. , ed the trophy.

ДУКИ tHMWWAW.WU

$'Phone Your “Want” Adv’t
V» TO THE *

PERFECTLY HARMLESS wed.

» Dr. JMcPhie was present and led in 
• the opening ргауфп. Mr. Lamb-sang 
most effectively .the solo, S’O, the

.. .... ,, Clanging ’Bells . of Time.’" tivery
At eight o clock Dr. Gray addressed available foot of gpace ln the cburch

a meeting which completely filled the was occupled and hundreds at0od dur-
church from platform to galleries, and ,ng the aervlce- aliy.
scores were turned away. His subject Dr smith preached from the text: Your meals will taste good, and any- Next comes a course which
was. Heaven, and his text, John: Ps> 129; 23-24: "Search me, O Lord, and thing you eat will be digested; nothin* f0reigners prefer to keep at a distance.
14: 2: In My Fathers house are many ^now my way, try me and know my carl ferment or turn into acid or pol- ^ consiata of some pink-and-while

„ Df’ •epM<?thbtUibe| [thought and see if there be any son or stemaen gast :.which ca“B®» morsels, with tiny portions of 4ft-
would express in his serrnOn Аодае.рг; |wicked way in me and lead me to the j Belching, Dizziness, a feeling of full- farents salads, on a minute wire grid-
the voices that strengthen tile assor-gway everlasting." With effective ! ness after eating, Nausea, Indigestion lrbfi Tbey are raw fish, which look HAMPTON, N. B„ Feb. 21.—Gerald
ГТЛГ bnnrn'theHstom^hnanImtostihersat. metises Ire "«t w^SS^ïl ’

happen^! in the history of Chtjs іап У < see ourselves as God sees us. Were ©the- symptoms. and you smoke deliciously-smell- pn-eumonia, aged twenty-three
that dying saints have caught v stuns we w;mng £o aee ourselves as God sees Headaches from the stomach are ah jng japanese tobacco. Each pipe is years at’rer an illness of less than two
°£,/Ctn!S ,thLn th® gaLes liaV° і us? The prayer of the text was an solutely unknown where this effective Qnly big enough fofr two whiffs, so wefcks He leaves besides his parents
told their friends what they have seen b<meat prayer by an honest man. Were remedy is used, Diapepsin really does “fiuing up- occupies a great propor- , cne brother, Herbert, at school, and
and heard. Another voice was. that if we willing to pray ц? д we bave no all the work a^ a healthy stomach. It tion of your time. і two sisters. Miss Kathleen, at home,
reason. Reason demanded life beyond consc|ousneas sin jt is becauae we digests your ir.eal when your stomach At thege meals, the perfect gçod- and Miss Maud, who is teaching school 
this world. It was irrational to think vare llvlng away from God. , . . ; ci.n’t . A single dose will digest all humor and camaraderie of everybody up the line.
that God would create man and en- , Dr Smlth sald tbat ln aI1 the ex. the food you eat and leave no.thing to ,g truly delightful. The meal 'is punc- The removal by death of Rortald See-
dow him with powers and possibilities ; perlenceof27 yearg Qf trayeIUngacrosg ferment or sour and upset the stomach. tuated by endless jests, continual ly on Saturday eveninf, and this young
which he possessed only to-tentinate : Amerlca and throl,gt, Eurppe he had Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s | laugbter, and mutual compliments all nan, who were near neighbors, and
that life in oblivion. only been invited once to lead prayers Diapepsin from your druggist and - a ' Throughout the meal geishas who promised* much for the soeial and-

The next voice was that of justice. I , an botei and that- was in the city start taking now, and in a little while -xouisitely garbed, whose dainty grace public life of the community, has cast
There must be a placé beyond tills j o£ Eâinburgh. "God bless,” said the 5’ou will actually brag about your Ls only rivalled by their charm of a dark gloom of sorrow over the peo-
world where the wrongs and the itius- h "the faithful men and wo- healthy, strong Stomach, for you nner entertain the guests with song P'e in this vicinity, and the families
tice which good people have to endure ;k ative the, . cuat0ms. then can cat anything and every- : ™ d" аапСГ 80 80re‘y bereaved arerew ting the
shall be righted. ' " ’ ’ і We need more of them all over the thing you want without the slightest I Woman-s -paramount duty” in la- profoundest sympat у fr 11 classes.

Another voice was that of Universal land_.., It was the most effective rer- discomfort or misery, and every par- ! is obedience—if a daughter, to her
Desire. God had plante» in mau a rV,ce of the serléa. At the conclusion tide of impurity and Gas that is in fatber. if a wife, to her husband; if
heart a desire for immortality and toat Me,. Lamb „Bang as 'a 'Solo, "A Clean, your stomach and intestines is going wldôw to her eldest son. A Japan- 
desire like a caged bird yearned for Heftrt.. The gubject for this evening to be carried away without the use of ege glri accepts her husband at the 
the liberty of its native home. ■ wfiU be, “The Home." .... < laxatives or any other assistance. і will of here parents. At one time

At Dr. Grays invitation many, both ... ........ ” Should you at this moment be rut- jaDane8e wives stained their their ;
men and women,, expressed a desire to WEST êlDB GROUP. fering from Indigestion or any «tom- t Д black on their wedding-day, and |
lead a Christian life. ,. . , . . .. . ach disorder, you ran get relief within gbaved thir eye-brows when the first j

five minutes. b Was born.. Marriage is a purely
civil contract, without religious or of- Pasha Ghali, the Egyptian premier and 
ficial ceremony. Wives are addressed minister of foreign affairs who was 
as “a honorable lady of the house,” shot by a student yesterday, died al 
and are accorded every respect. 8 o’clock this morning.

The assassin, who is in custody, is a 
Nationalist and declares that he sought 

I to avenge certain acts of the govern
ment which were displeasing to the 
Nationalists.

You can 
crav>s
Dyspepsia, or that your food will fer
ment or sour on your stomach if 1 ou 
Will take a little Diapepsin occasion-

ST. JOHN STAR . ■*
OBEDIENCE I GERALD FAIRWEATHER

IS DEAD AT NORTON
Wt — O l> You can Attend .to tke whole 
1X0» matter h, * few minutes — and

; have it off your mind. When there is an easier 
1 way invented тте'11 tell you a'/cut ifc.

most

mansions.”

SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and Individuals who are using this new ooal 

mine ! in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce i: to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes

The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires,

the Best for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold ln any quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, F O. Box 13
/

♦

A. E. HAMILTON, EGYPTIAN PREMIER
VICTIM OF ASSASSIN

General Contractor.
CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 21.—BoutresSunday wa» à ~buav day fdt- parson 

and workers in Carieton. In the morn
ing the pastors preached to-their own 

St. Stephen’s Church was filled ■ to. congregations. Rev ■ F. A. ftobinson of 
overflowing at the services last eyen- Toronto preaching for Rev. W. R. Read 
ing. Mr. Winchester spoke on " Con
ceptions of Christianity.’* He said the 
Jews failed to see the- nyral light of 
Jesus’ life. Their thought' was more of 
material power and glory. Sometimes on 
people imagined the church was the 
popular preacher, but this wag not ne
cessarily so. Worldliness is a very mys
terious power. Even those who han
dle the sacred vessels are sometimes 
impure at heart, 
should not be placed above spiritual.
This was what held many peoplç in 
bondage to-day. To see deep into life 
men roust get high up. The man who 
is drunk and who is taken out to see 
a sunset has no vision of beauty. A 
man often follows worldly pursuits and 
cannot see the beauty of the spiritual 

I life.

ST. STEPHEN’S GROUP. —♦

AT HOME WITH THE JAPANESETelephone 2І1
in the Presbyterian.WANTED !

By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street
Sunday

schools marched to the City Hall, 600 
where Mr. Rees addressed them 

The Two Ways.”

In the afternoon the four
If a Jap'invites you to his house you 

would probably be shown into the din- ] q/smC fitiQQ ADVICE 
ing-room,büt,if you were to call again 8U™“The speaker 

illustrated his address with a chart.ьсо Baijy Milk and Cream Customers lo use good Clean Milk and 
11C t m, delivered in bottles any time between 4 30 a. m. and 6 pm. 

CalVPiioni Г03

next morning, you would be surprised 
to find that4 that room had disappeared
and its place was occupied toy perhaps jf you have dandruff, get rid of it
the best bedroom or a general sitting- by kmtng the germs, 
room. For, as Sir Henry Norman puts ; jf your bair is falling out, stop it.
It, in "The Real Japan” (Fisher Un- j There is one sure remedy that will
^ yZ^m^m ГаГеП; вГ Га.Гу^и"иПЄ8 ^ ^ ^ “ P- M Z

ГсіГГ s^foZatTuÆsuZ і еЛТатГЛЄо pemanenUy^ré'- KaweeZaZ çXic^yan of

ali the rooms" can toe thrown Into one.” ZvlZandruff in two weeks, or Chas ̂ XZ-eninTen" toChfZgo
In Japanese houses chairs and tables R Wasson. 100 King St., and 24 Dock ^ ymag H*ski superintendent' of

are quite unknown,and when your a. e st.f wll, give you your money back. c p R dining car and Sleeping
throw yourself on the floor. Parisian Sage stops falling hair - it caj. gervice> left on lSaturday evening’s

prevents the hair from fading. Montreal express upon a trip of in-
It is the best beautifler for ladies gpectlon-

The Japanese halr> as it makes harsh, lusterless hair George :Mcciuskey of North End left 
fluffy, soft and beautiful. for the North Shore on Saturday even-

Parisian Sage is sold and rigidly jng не is covering that district for 
guaranteed by Chas. R. Wasson, 100 tbe Gunn meat concern of Toronto. 
King St., and 24 Dock St. Price, 50 Rev. David Lang left on Saturday 
cents a bottle. It can also be procured for Chatham. He filled the pulpit of 
at 50 cents a large bottle, from the Rev. Mr. Wood there yesterday. 
Canadian makers, all charges prepaid. e. T. P. Shewen and J. K. Scammell 
Address Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, of the Public Works Department left

for Ottawa on last evening’s Montreal 
train.

Miss Rae Hart left for Boston Satur
day evening, where she will be married 
next week to Mr. Henry Landau ot 
Cleveland, O. She was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hart. The good 

. wishes of a host of friends will follow 
■Miss Hart to her new home in Cleve- 

i land.

At the enquiry meeting a large number 
expresed a desire to begin the Christ

ian life.

»PERSONAL
: At 3.46 the City Hall was filled with 

mm.Worldly power The Carieton Cornet Band was Shore Supt. Walsh of the C. P. R.
in attendance, and a choir vf male 
voices led by Rev. F. A. Robinson.

After the song service Rev. Dr. Rees 
delivered a scatchlng and earnest ad
dress to men on the subject: “The 
Twentieth Century Sodom: Its Streets 
Avenues, and Inhabitants.” He spoke 
of the modern Sodom in which so many 
dwelt. Its mayor was taken and he 
controlled the council. The access to 

Saturday night's song service at the citY was through the gate of orig- 
Centenary was the most largely lliai sIn* In this city he would men-

tion four avenues and four streets upon 
, which some of Ills hearers might be 

First Worldliness Avenue,

THE STAR*
tired you
which is kept scrupulously clean, so 
that there is no danger of spoiling 

white linen suit.

AT CENTENARY.

!2Sc5MME5BS2525a52S?j If yon would en- 
jv/y the Star-light о» 
business success, s 
space in St. John's 
big evening paper, 
commensurate with 
the strength of your 
hunness, will give 
you thtft. It pays 
to advertise in the 
STAR

your
posture of repose is to seat oneself on 
one’s heels, and this is very painful attended of any of the meetings h* d 

during the campaign. Centenary has 
the greatest seating capacity of ідо 
churches of the city, but on Saturday 
night every seat was occupied and 
standing room was at a premium. 
Hundreds of people were turned iwny 
from the church. The service was cn-

living.
upon which men labored for things of 
the body to the neglect of the soul. 
Second, Self-Righteousness Avenue, 
upon which men lived who really lived 
ln a fool’s paradise. Third, Indiffer
ence Avenue, There too many were 

tirely a song service. All the grзир to be found, as well as in the fourth, 
choirs of the city were there and Me which was Jpfidelity Avenue, though 
singing was magnificent. The con- the speaker believed there were very 
gregatlonal singing was the feature cf few honest Infidels. The streets were 
the service. All the evangelist soloists P|pfanity, which the speaker denoun- 
vvere present and took part in the ser- ced as a very bad practice. Second, 
vice.

first.

Ont.
4f

AROUL AND HIS HAREM'
IN CONSTANTINOPLERobbing. "Will a man rob God,” he 

Sunday afternoon there was a ape- asked. Third, Drinking. Here the 
meeting of Centenary Sunday speaker gave an array of statistics 

and tid- showing the dreadful ravages of drun- 
' kenness. Fourth, Immorality. Here he

clal
school. Mr. Naftzger sang 
dressed the pupils.

At 4 p.m. in the auditorium of the «poke of the dual sin of good women
drawn to a life of shame through men. 
The speaker urged that any who 
might be living on these avenues or 
streets to leave them for the purity 
of the Christian life.

ІЗ VIENNA, Feb. 21.—The condition of F. J. G. Knowlton returned to the 
former Sultan Abdul Hamid grows cRy on the Atlantic express today.

according to a despatch from 
Saloniki, which adds that the royal Montreal train at noon.

A. B. Wilmot returned from Fred- 
i cricton this morning.

, Rev. C. T. Phillips is in the city 
a custom established today.

Waterbury & Rising

Dr. N. R. Colter came in on theworse
church there was a special service for 

About a thousand attended 
Dr. Winchester was the 

He dealt particularly With

prisoner and his Harem were today re
moved to Constantinople.

women.
; the service, 

speaker.
the needs of the Chinese mission field 
and recounted some of the incidents

b"25E52S2S25B525BS?5B5BS2S2S2SB »•••*. • :
FollowingIn the evening at seven o’clock Dr. 

Rees spoke to the women on the same 
subject. The City Hall was crowded 
and the words of the speaker made a 
deep impression.

At the same hour Rev. F. A. Robin-

Jas. McKinney, jr., came in on themany years ago
will entertain their employes to a Boston express today, 
sleigh drive and dinner at the Clair-
mont House, Torryburn tomorrow ev- on the Boston train today, 
en ing. The party will gather at the Thos. Hoskin returned to the city 
King street store and at 6.30 will board today with his wife, who has been 
the sleighs. 1 belting relatives in Quebec, P.Q.

of the Boxer rebellion, of which lie 
had personal knowledge. Miss Conrad 
was present and sang a solo.

The service in the evening was also
largely attended. The subject of the son addressed a large congregation of 
sermon was, "The Call of Matthew," men in the Methodist Church.

TRY STAR-LIGHT Helen S. Keith returned to the city

/;
1

Breathe

it is
guaranteed.

to cure _ ■

No stomach dosing—breathe the 
pleasant, healing, germ-killing air 
of Hyomei, and cure

Catarrh, Coughs, Cold., Croup 
Sore Throat, Bronchiti., Etc.

Complete outfit, including haçd 
rubber inhaler, $1.00, on money- 
back plan. Leading druggists ev- 
0—vwh"«*e. Mail orders filled by 
The R T. BOOTH CO , Ltd ,' 
______ Fort Erie, Ont,_______I
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TOOK THREE YEARS TO
CAPTURE DESPERADO

THE
Short Route

FROMA LINER IN HOSPITALCROUP HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL And Points In the
Week Day я and Sundays
----------------- IN------------------ MARITIME

PROVINCESA Small Army of “Doctors” and “Nurses” Labor Night and Day 
to Ensure Her Being Quickly Discharged as “Cured."

Has Lind In a Hot Nnr Perth Jet. and 
Dateifflsd Himself Wi'.h Fir:arms— 

Surprised a.id Arrested. 9 40Г INHERE IS NOTHING that strikes terror to the 
> I hearts of parents more than to he awakened in 

the night by the ringing cough which accompanie* 
an attack of croup. The child may retire with 

nothing hut a slight cold and a few hours later the family 
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where 
there are ««"«11 children should he prepared for these sud
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do hot 

it with remedies of doubtful value, but get

TO

MONTREAL
MINUTES AND WEST

the baulks over the rails; make them 
fast, pass on -to others and yet others, 
until all round the ship there are Hang
ing great numbers .of these heavy tim
bers. Presently, the water always low
ering, these baulks are placed in_gosl- 
tion, the shore ends are carried down 
the step-like sides of the dock; jammed 
there, wedged so tightly that it is im
possible for the vessel tb stir a frac
tion of an Inch to right or left.

Presently the dock is empty. The 
ship towers vastly from the bottom of 
the dock—and only from such a posi
tion can you realize what a mighty 

a little while, they can lie up in com- thing a ship js jn the water more than 
paratlve comfort, until the clamour- haI£ her huU ia submerged; but go 
lngs of an overgrown nation for food down now, and stand under the over- 
must be obeyed; and then, revivified, h-ang of her counter, and you shall see
clean and wholesome, the vessel - must a sight that almost awes you.
once more take up her burden where. walk under her keel and marvel at 
ahe laid It down, and speed forth to the roughness. Huge clusters of -barn- 
the uttermost parts of the earth In acles hang everywhere; strange-ehity- 
quest of that without which the over- yellow things, soft as anemones in one 
grosfn nation dies. place, hard as mussel shells In other •:

tangles of weed that have grown to 
the hull like limpets whilst it lias lain 
idle in those prolific tropical harbors; 

nothing great gouts of rust which trickle redly 
T?!.” 1 romantic as if the vessel's life-blood were slow,у

artistic, and but little oi: the >rompue oozing out; and everywhere a dank.
about a modern ^ *** chill scent of the underseas,
engineering work that ha 8 They are erecting a complicated scaf-
the needs of ships. Two cent folding aft, in the way of the propel-
worthy mariners, their ships clogg iers. Expert engineers are gathered 
with weed from the southern sea , here anxiously awaiting the com;»:- 
drove their ships ashore on a shelving tion o£ £be task; for the chief has re-
beach, waited until the tide ebbed, an p0r£e(j that the propellers have not
then burnt oft the accumulated true -there have been bumps and jolts; 
growths with torches. -But such me- and as £he water lowered we saw that 
thode, useful as they were,would never one blade of the starboard propeller 
serve with a leviathan of the tonnage vak snapped oft clean, whilst another 
of the Mauretania, e say, Something blade or the port screw was twisted 
complete, something putting the possi- into a laughable' corltortion. 
bility of accident beyond question, had ( "We matin hae struck wreckage, T 
to be originated, and so the dry dock . doot,1'- says the chief eqglrfeef, ahd 
camé into being. | passés the Word for the tackled to be

And here out of her native element, lowered to the ring-bolts atythe s.tçm 
looking peculiarly gaunt and huge,the provided ffe jüït thK purpose A stout 
deen-water steamer lies in hospital, chain-fall to lowered, .. the blocks are

minister to her more urgent needs. pu£ oB W thé scaffqldffiK
climb grimy men armed with Sledjfcc- 
hamriiers and wretichèâ ;! ttifeÿ throw

« The dock is full of water to tide-level
when the steamer casts off and moves Eventually* the great ’ screw swings
under the puffing escort of fussy tugs £ree and ls i0we>ed’!to the bottom.of 
to her allotted place. She h s the deck. Here ’it is seriOüsly survey- 
steam In her own boilers; for the ed; the apparently- sound blkdea are
goes that no lights or fires may bu carefully examined for-' ally flaws dr 
on a ship In dry dock. And, too, ad- uefects, tapped all over -that the ring 
vantage ls being taken of this time o£ tbe metal may tell of its condition; 
to clean out hollers, to rid them of the £reab blades are coftveyed down into 
corroding salts that have settled from the. dock; after a caréfùl cleaning of 

So, wivu many the screw the new members are ad-

(Cassells’ Journal)
Battered by the gales of half the 

world; smashed and tortured by racing 
seas; fouled and made sordid by the 
swift-growing vegetation of tropical 
ports; weary, unsightly, wheezy at 
heart, uncertain of helm, with strange 
hiatuses in the usually steadfast beat 
of her great propellers, the steamer 
has reached her home port at last,and 
is ready to go Into her hospital—for in
animate creations of steel and wood 
like the modern steamer have their 
own appointed casual wards, where,for

W. B. HOWARD, 0 P A.. C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.PERTH JUNCTION, N.B., Feb. 21- 
Three years ago Xavier Terriault, a 
Frenchman was convicted of selling 
liquor illegally and fined $50, which he 
refused to pay, when Sheriff Gagnon 
aiil a posse of four men went to ar- 
re.«t him they were met by a volley of 

Terriault has been hunted 
since and leaving his farm built

w

You will get the very Highest 
Crade of

Watch Repairs 
by consulting 

ALLAN GUNDRY,
68 Prince William Street.

2I-2-tf

The For 
Best
Meal Money 

on the Continent
----- 18 TO BE HAD ON—

The і»
$

bullets, 
ever
a hut two miles in the woods and has 
With two guns and a dog lived in de
fiance of the representative of the law.

Detective Martin of Montreal, some 
time ago tried to capture the despera
do but he 'escaped and that night fired 
a bullet through the window of Mar
tin’s room and close to the detective's

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COUGH REMEDY Best Quality of

Scotch aid American Aalhracile In Slock
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, 

Sawed and Split 
George Dick. 48 Britain St., 

Foot of Germain St Tel. 1116

I#or nearly forty years and never known head.
On Monday last Constable G. K. Mc- 

started out after Terriault and 
accompanied by a Frenchman named 
Willett they arrested their man Thurs
day night.

They

&
to fafl. Стає

1 DINING CARS. 
Breakfast, - 75c. 
Luncheon, - 75c. 
Dinner, * $1.00

ChimbetSin’g Cough Remedy,” 
wye W. M. Parish, Palmerston, 
Ontario. ‘‘Out of the many bottles 
sold last winter not one was re
turned. We recommend it espe
cially for children with croup.” 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
famous for its prompt cures of 
coughs, colds ana. croup. When 
given as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse an attack of croup may be 
averted. This medicine is entirely 
free from narcotics or injurious sub
stances of any kind and may be 
given to the Utile ones with abso
lute safety.

V, Krohn, of Lisbon, 
er to the manufac-

Xx. They cautiously neared the house in 
the dark and with a fence rail rushed 
the door, smashed it down and jumped 
on their man before he could get out 

not until the constable

» yesterday and todayiberlain’s Cough 
tide medicine for 

hit children. Synopsis ef Canadla n Norfc 
west Land Regulations,

done for

’ too mê*eSld be without at any

Of bed. It was .
smashed the Frenchman's head with a 

that they could get the hand-
%

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency 04 Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 

A homesteader may live

baton 
cuffs on him.

FEAR NORTH END MM
HIS LOST HIS LIFE

4 6.3Q p. m. daily except Sun- 
da}’. Through Sleeping Gat 
Leaves St. John for Montreal 
connecting with the MARI 
TIME EXPRESS

ГІІП

Milford Finis Left on Tuesday for Belle- 
kle utd His Not Been Heard 

; of Since.COUGH REMEDY in year home. It ody costs * quarter, 
BO cents. , Your druggist sells it

three years, 
within nine miles of W» Homestead on 
a larm of at least 86 acres solely own
ed and occupied *vy him or by his 
fatt er, mother, son. daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
g'ccd standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Mb. homestead. Price 
C-3.0C per aero. Duties—Must reside sbe 
months in each of six years from date 
tf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate Afty acres extra.

A homesteader wltq has exhausted his 
homestead rignt and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3 00 per acre. Duties—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

FACTORY SITES WAN ICO
On Tuesday 'last1 Milford Farris, A 

carpenter, residing on Sheriff street, 
hired'a horse anft-ash ptfng from Short 
Bros.’ stable on Union street and said 
that he was'going to Belleisle to ”rtug 
hirwtti and family to St. John. He 
said be "would hot come back until 
Wednesday or Thursday. Mrs. Fans 
and'family arrived hoirie the same day 

her husband' left here. Mr. Farris 
has not been heard from here and it 
Is feared that while crossing the Ice 
that the team has broken through and 
Mr. Farris has lost his life.

Will any person having Lano 
for Sale, suitable for factory 01 

other building sites, please sene 
detailed information regarding 
the same to the Board of Trade, 
85 Prince William Street, to fa
cilitate the work in answering 
letters of inquiry from those 
seeking a location here.

A DIFFICULT TASK

BECOME STOWAWAYS
IN ORDER TO LIVE

Ш SOOTMNS CHARGED 
’__JER STEALM6 FREIGHT;■

as

Two Young Frenchmen Found Starving onIholisalo Lilting if Gars of thi Boston 
and Maim Bead. the Sardinian—Particular!!

the condensed water.
a hoot and yell, the steamer sidles un- justed. _But meanwhile frésh men are 
gracefully across the basin, pauses for drawing out thè tail-shaft, - which' Is 
a while opposite the huge water-tight more to the ship, perhaps, than any 

the dock, passes many stout other part of her complicated anatomy, 
ropes ashore to convenient bollards on Once let that piece of shining steri 
the dock sides- her winches fuSS and snap, and the only thing lefMO.'dq Is 
hiss- the tugs ’astern bring that stern for the Ship to hoist the signai 
tnto’llne- and little by little that great shall call‘Some hubgry salvage bqnter 
I hHe m’nves forward until she is sur- to her aid, to trail her ignomlniously 
fabric moves forward u back to port. So the tail-shaft is ex-
rounded on three sMes by waus^ amlned and „-examined.
Stone. A whis e .. the line The rudder is unshipped, perhaps;
ter who Is care u y es ®ose. and for It has worked loose in Its gudgeoru, 
of her stern, the gr g ’ and the action of putting the wheаЛ
she is securely imprison . tn oxer causes it to jar and shudder siokr

Now begins a work■ . enlngly. They smooth down the won
tit dee engaged; 'The bottom gudgeons, insert strips of toughened
dock Is totally hidden by *0»e t ■ СУ metal t0 take the play o£ the ruddor.
flset of water; hut along that bot restore the mass of steel to Its place
to a line of •• stout blocks, to r with difficulty, run white metal-wherc-
tKe keel; blocks which have been s ever, there tore, niche, 
arranged as to allow for tn whilst this engineering' has been 1’i 
camber of the keel; hlgne progrees, the scalers have had no -est. tectlon along the
at bow and stern than they ar It jiaa fallen dark, but great arc lights road is the chief issue,
amidships; so that each part of me sizzle out everywhere; monstrous elec- "The relation, of .forestry to cater 
shiD shall bear its allotted strain; ex- trie mushrooms, are- carried:-down to powej- is most important., E very tv m-re
aetly as If she were in her own elc- the floor-of-ther dock; thtfc scene Is as one hears of streams, and rivers once
ment. At the remote end of the dry light en, day»'The-bottom’plates must navigable, becoming shallow streams f
dock І*-* small triangle of moored be inspected .carefully now the growths m the summer and useless for Thomas Lové Peacock. But on one oc-
baulks- the apex of that triangle re- are removed'; pethaps they have worn or any other purpose. Tills matier (.asion he broke tllc Giu-nee concerning
nresents the position of the centre o, thin; perhaps that floatlrig wreckage must be taken up at опре. The truuui- (Mt unhappy episode ,n his life with
the blocks, and a plummet line from wMeh has- injure#’rtf№ propellers has can be remedied by refdfestration aim ^ foregoing oathetki words. It is vow. 
the gates shows the true position Л dtnqü.*hem badty."'Ôert=thby fttüWt come, by the construction of reservoirs t-n satisfaction to know that when with the had temper and irritability
the blockts aft. „ | After *, lapse of -time new plates"!'*)'- the head-waters of the streams. „0І..1 thg flrs£ Mrg Mer»ditli died, in 1860, of the famous historian, led to much

“Haul tight your starboard breast, ! pear, ate riveted in plaoe^-the sljfp is methods will have to be used goner- | |g flt writer enjoyed some, twenty unhappiness both for himself and Ills
cries the man who Is.superintending sound aed vfhole :aght6. - 2 - ... a„ ., - - ‘ years of much happier domestic life wife, who confessed that the years
the docking—the dock-master usually. And the• semeur $Hti ’palhiéri! Attit Mr Slffbn Wâ hîuch impressed w th lvi|h Mjsc vuilineny, a 1-idy of French, were to her the "bitterness of death. ’
though the ship’s surveyor is also on work en. - Frist‘aW-! sectidh b‘?atfie" hull St. John as a port. He thought the bar- dcscent whom he married in 1864, and Most of us have read of the unfor-
the spot. A winch clatters and the j, cleared of barnacles corilé’ rti'én ft- bor Was a fine one. The visitor left to- dled twenty-four years ago. tunate union of Lord Byron to Miss
breast rope tightens; inch by inch the ed tdtlr. paiüNbrùehes- anti grêa^pdts day fer Halifax; where he will address several other men of genius contem- Bllbanke, the only daughter and luir-
bow swings to starboard. of n6n-foulitlg’pallit.’’This Is plaster»» the members of the Canadian Clun .u v .vltl, George Meredith had rea- ess of Sir Ralph Milbanke, a wealthy

"Haul tight port.” The bow checks in lavisMy--on theoetS»?''fo"î protect" It there. -Before returning to Ottawa he =rTi L0 r..g].et tll0 matrimonial yoke, baronet, and how, after the birth of 0
midswing; comes to a halt. against ruet and’ wiitf+tT’sRVè ït from will attend the Frireetiy Convention at Jolm Rutkln> or instance, after falling child. Lady. Byron went to her father

"Now heave ahead.” It is tricky accumulating vegetation. . ' Flederieton. - - ln ]ovc a8 a boy with a beautiful lane' refused to return to her husband.
work indeed, for the port line must be And at* léngth, after sow thirty>slx ——-------------------------- -------- 1 rench girl, whom lie wooed with Subsequently a formal deed of sepa- •
slacked carefully, so that she shall hours*tof downright ’’strenuous labor,' ■ —- Arm poems, romances, dramas, and mute ration was signed. Then there was
not depart out of her rigid course. 1<1- the -ship-is herself 'âftaiii f convalescent, Ç П WARRrN ПгДі] worship, receiving nothing in reply but She: ley. who married the sister of a
nally the ship is placed exactly in post- ready to face all that maÿ come her * e. -p chilly indifference and lively ridicule, school fellow without he-ng really 111
tion above the blocks. They signal to way. The dock gates opeh, thé" ship ................. ..... married at the age of twenty-nine, a love. He separated from Ins wife ami
the engineers who have change.of the glides forth,, resplendent below the --- ---------- lady of great beauty, Buplicmia : ultimately married a second time, af-
pumps- and at once the work of ex- water, ready to steam at full speed _™trxîtr 'Ьі-Ь -Samuel Gray, of a family long intimate with ter his wife had" committed suicide by
hausting that vast dock begins. In a 1 through, the bfggest; gales the world ^ m-|,jjon^ive ra- the Rusklns. The marriage, we are drowning herself in the Serpentine w
probability there are some fourteen or can s"How, discharged from’ hispital as “„„і И », rer' formerly noted as told, was arranged by the parents of Hyde Park,
fifteen million gallons of water in the cured. ’ an atior. ey and also as a polo piàyer, the couple, was a somewhat hurried ,
dock; and at first sight It would ар- у’ ят-.nnlr.xv at his sum- aft, .and brought no happiness- to |
pear that the tftsk of getting-rid of it ------•------- —♦----------------------------------- horn? "Kdrlstein ” lure, today, eitluh. Buskin was Immersed in
were-.beyond,-,possibility. Modern ma- a«d M vegro Mr Warren was born studies . and projects, while his . wife
chinery laughs at impossibilities; ct COUGHED ALL NIGHT т-лЛт, and at^-r attending the Dos- was, devoted tç society, and six.yearsthe JZL lon^Latln School graduated from liar- after the marriage she left him. ob-

.. million gallons per hour The TILL THIS RBdt’El WAS TRIED. J.n ^’гетеїьГйt-gree'of"A.
throw water out at the rate of CURE poLLOWED IN 5 HOURS: ^ 'm 1S7 He admitted to

hundred tons a minute! ------------- - ‘̂o.k County bar in 1879 and to prac-
WORKING LIKE MADMEN. A prominent medical man, who suf- tice in the T’r.ited States circuit court

fered writh a severe cough and cold 
There is still much work to be done on the lungs, often being kept awake 

|>y those on board, for as the water ац night, and weakened by loss of 
lowers ,the breast ropes slacken, and sleep, finally discovered a simple 
ttyere is always a chance of the ship formula which will cure any cough in 
swinging to one side or the other. Also, flve hours by the clock. It is a lax- 
it is absolutely necessary that she ative tonic cough syrup which can 
should stand perfectly upright; and he made at home by anyone and the 
perhaps at the last minute -or engin- formula is here given for the benefit 

may be compelled to pump out 0f those who pass sleepless nights in 
ballast tanks to effect this painful paroxysms. Those who have 

purpose. As the water subsides and tried it say it is magical, and beats 
the ship's keel touches bottom, part of any high-priced, slow-acting cough 
her hull that has previously been sub- medicine ever sold.
merged for months comes into view; MjX in a bottle one-half ounce fluid 
and as fast as can be, men move about Wij(j cherry bark, one ounce compound 
her in rough punts, armed with brooms essence cardiol and three ounces 
and scrapers. These punts are hauled syrup white pine compound. Take 
along the sides; and the brushes and twenty drops every half hour for four 
scrapers work swiftly, cleansing the }1Qurs. Then take one-half to 
painted steel of barnacles and weeds spoonful three or four times a day. 
like lightning. The water drops so fast Give children^ less according to age. 
that men must work like madmen no»v This will tone up and rid the system 
—for what was a moment before al« 0f deep-seated coughs every time. • 
most under water, becomes now an in
accessible spot, far above tlieir heads.

W. W. CORY,Rough Trip#; i* .\

SIFTON DISCUSSES
CONSERVATION POLICY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. STAR WANT ADS,
N. B-—Unauthorized publication of 

advertisement will not be paid
BOSTON, Feb. 19.—Five men and a 

«omàn, charged by the police with be
ing Implicated In the wholezale loot
ing of freight cars, were arrested to
day in Jamaica Plains. Two of the 

railroad employee and it is 
claimed freight cars containing valu
able merchandise were shunted to re
mote sidings and the contents carried 
away. More than $10,000 worth of 
property has been taken from cars of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad in the 
last few weeks.

Those under arrest are Nathan Cobb, 
19 years old, of Roibury; Edgar W. 
Field, 29; Albert F. Caswell, 23; John 
H. Adams, 19, the latter of Jamaica 
Plains, and all employes of the road; 
Mrs. Clara Fielden, 29, and Leon W. 
Hastings, aged 20, a Boston and Al
bany yard clerk. It Is claimed that 
part of the number are from Nova 
Scotia. >

.>
BRING RESULTcfdoors of this

for.After'a particularly rough passage 
during which she met With perverse 
winds all the time the Allan Liner Sar
dinian arrived here and docked, at No. 
4 berth About nine o’clock "°i> Saturday 
evening, Having taken fifteen and a 
half days on tne trip from London and 
Havre.
seventy-five passengers and a large 
general cargo.

that
talned a nullification under Scotch law, 
and ultimately became the wife of 
John Everett Millais.

ELLEN TERRY’S MARRIAGE.

FAMOUS MEN WHOmen are
Fire Protecioi and Water Preservation 

Chief Issues Here—In St. John 
Over Sun da і

WED UNHAPPILYThe boat brought about
z Then there was George Frederick 

Watts, the famous Royal Academician, 
who, when he was forty years of age. 
married Miss Ellen Terry, who was not 
then out of her terns. As might have 
been anticipated, the union of two such 
artists, only one of whom was permit
ted to pursue his art, was tempting 
disaster, and after a short time the 
marriage was dissolved. Subsequently 
Watts married a Scotch lady with 
whom lie lived for years in great

passage was very 
stormy it was uneventful except for 
the'fact that on the second'deÿrTut, 
two young French stowawawjwere 
discovered on board. Both ' lads were 
about eighteen years of age, ' eriR:ap
peared to be very weal*. -■ ’Çhéÿ gave 
as a reason for stowing away on bpard 
the ship that they were starving and 
knew they would get food aboard the 
steamer.

The Sardinian seems to be the es
pecial prey of stowaways as on, last 
trip she Jj^dfpd lfess than four. These 
were deported on ..the* Steamer, but 
escaped n't âftlifftri The? were later 
recaptured and one was sent back on 
the Pomeranian, but. ibe otbet, tiiree 
are still at Halifax and 'the «Sardinian 
will probably have them •,Oh boàrd on 
the outwkrd passage. WSth the two at 
present ln durance vile' ln the city Jail, 
the Sardinian will have five to take 
back.

Although the
“ШЙ. CHWPd-Slfton spent Eujiday in 

intoTSltyyTb ytne’Wspaper man he spoke 
I df rt66ï promette of forestry and the і I 
! ûWti -’ЄКAtop: fires. He said that tne
uamrntissran ; for the conservation of
natural, resources was dumg a r. 
work, in,the Maritime Provinces pro- 

line of the I. L. L.

Celebrities Who Drew BlanXs In the 
Lot ery of L013.

tl-.c*N0 one wormed my roof-tree; 
marriage was a blunder; she was nine 

senior." Seldom did the lastyears my
of the great Victorian novelists, George 
Meredith, refer to his first marriage in 
1849 with Mary Ellen Nicholls, widow 

Nicholls and daughter of

happiness.
Tra'gic in the extreme was the mar

riage of Carlyle to Jane Welsh, whose 
heart had been given to Edward Irv
ing; but the gifted orator was engaged 
to a Miss Martin, and was held to his 

The absence of love, coupled
Watching A Stomach

Digest food
Was the Means Whereby Science 

Made Possible the Cure ef 
Dyspepsia

A TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUART’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SENT 

FREE.

І

TWO-YEAR-OLD OOV
TERRIOLY SCALDEDThe Abbe Spallanzani was the first 

scientist to study systematically the 
chemical powers of the gastric Juice, 
but it was by the careful and con
vincing experiments of Beaumont that 
the foundation of our exact knowledge heart-rending occurrence on Saturday 
ef its composition and action was laid, afternoon when Mr. Leonard’s two-

Beaumont was an army surgeon, lo- year-old son was terribly scalded by 
cated at an obscure military post in 
Michigan, while it was yet a terri- , 
tory, and was called upon to treat a 
gun shot wound of the stomach ln a 
Canadian voyageur—Alexis St. Martin.
When the wound healed a permanent 
opening was left by means of which 
food could be placed ln the stomach 
and%astrlc Juice taken from It.

Beaumont made scientific experi
ments with his crude means and wrote 
a book, which to-day is recognized 
among the classics of physiology.

Beaumont blazed the way for other 
scientists so that to-day medicine 
knows what the stomach does with 
food and what food does to the stom
ach.

Science also knows what the gastric 
Juices are and how to make them best 
for the system.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, thanks to 
the poor army surgeon and Alexis St.
Martin, give man a means of. digesting 
food, replenishing the exhausted Juices, 
soothing the nerves and correcting dys
peptic conditions of the stomach.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are nat
ural fruit and vegetable essences re
duced in concentrated form and by tre
mendous power compressed Into a tab
let. These wonderful little digesters 
are known all over America and Can
ada. Full meals Have been digested by 
them in glass tubes and they are sold 
by every druggist.

Physicians to the number of 40.000 
use them. They are meritorious and 
powerful. Go to your druggist artd 
buy a package to-day, price 50c. or 
send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial package by 
mall free. Address F. A. Stuart Co.,
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

home at 55 
і Carmarthen street was. the scene of a

Beverley I. Leonard’s

some boiling corn.
The little tot was amusing himself, 

playing around tlie kitchen. A pot of 
corn was being prepared on thé stove, 
and had reached the boiling point. The 
boy In a playful manner reached dp' 
and caught hold of the pot. In doing 
so, he upset the vessel, which toppled 
over, and the boiling corn poured all 
over the youngster, scalding him badly 
about the legs, and other parts of the 
body. The accident was at once dis
covered by the child’s parents, who on 
hearing his screams rushed to him and 
did everything possible to allftlate his 
Intense pain. Dr. Geo. Afldy was sum
moned and gave medical assistance to 
the boy. The victim of the sad acci
dent is suffering much pain, but Dr. 
Addy feels certain that the boy will 
recover from his Injuries.

LORD LYTTON’S CASE.
his

In the annals of literature, however, 
it would he difficult to find 
fiction a more amazing example of en
mity between husband and wife than 
that which existed between Lord Lyt-. 
ton and Rosina Wheeler, a beautiful 
Irish girl, whom he married in 1S2Î. de
spite the protests of his mother. It 
was a most unhappy marriage, 
even after the separation ln 1836 they 
referred to one another in the most^H, 
embittered tones.

One dev. when T.ord Lytton celled at 
a certain house, he found the mistress 
deeply engaged in a book. "What have 
you got there that interests you so 
much?’ he asked

even in

ity Is 
over ten 
pumps 
seven GOHSTiPATION 

KUNYON’S 
PAW PAW PILLS

the

in the same year.

UN.Q!)E COMPETITION.
MtmyoiVs Pa-.v- 

Paw l\tls arc un
like all cthvr 
tive4 or cathartics. 
They coax the liver 
ir.to activity by 
gmlle mcthoT.s. 
They do ro scour; 
they do n.t gripe; 
they do u-t w F.k- 
cn; but tli v îo 
start all the secre
tions oi tlio liver 
and sloriach in a 
y. ay that seen pu s 
these organs in a 
healthy condition 
and corrects const i-

&HARON, Pa.. Feb. 50—The competi
tion which recently developed 1 or the 
world’s records in the length of ver
miform appendices, disclosed a 
winner today. The standing is now:

First, Edward Ross, Sharon, Pa., 7 
inches.

Second. Howard Gould of Wint’.ігор, 
Mass., 6% inches.

Third, George Ross, a former Yale 
athlete, 6 inches.

Drs. O’Brien, Reed and Kennedy—it 
took all three of them to remove f\e 
appendix from Ross at the hospital 
yesterday—believe that the seven-inch 
record will stand for some time.

“ The School for1axa answered. “YouHusbands,’ "
I don’t mean to sav.’ lie replied, “that 
kyou consider life long enough to waste 
• І< on such unmitigated 
but I assure you. Sir Eaward, l con
sider it very clever, very snrert. and 
witty. You should look at U a£ain, 
ahd Vou would discover that you .have 

No,, thank

BLACK HAND BAND one or more new R.
• ash?”

SENTENCED IN N. Y. Шаі

Ï&V quite misanpret iated it. 
you. 1 have neither read nor do I in- 
tencVjto read that wretched book : and 
you may rely upon it. if you have found 
any sense within the covers, 
pages are not by the supposed author.”

(The author referred to was I^ady

kNEW YORK, Feb. 19,—Lupo (the 
wolf),' reputed chief of the Black Hand 
in America; Giusseppe Morello, chief 
of Sycian counterfeiters in this" coun
try, and six of their confederates, were 
found guilty today of making spurious 
money and were sentenced tonight , to 
terms of hard labor in the federal pri
son at Atlanta, Ga., varying from fif
teen years and $1,000 fine , and thirty 
years and $1,000. The accumulated sen
tences and fines aggregate 150 years 
and $7,600.

F,

one tea-
thoqe

are t.mxv-vi icet ef l.muan bovreb, 
which L really a sewer pipe. \\ hen th з 
pipe becomes clogged, the w iole system 
becomes poisoned, causing ht :ou;n?. s»in- 
direst ion and impure o.ood, which often 

! nrodnees rheumastism and kidney ail
ments. No woman who suffers with con
stipation or any liver < о .r.Unt <sn ex-» 
pect to have a dear complexion, or enjoy
^Munvon's' Paw-Paw PTs are a torn; 
to the'Atoma-h, hvbr an 1 mr e«. Trey 
invigorate ins.eid < f Wt:i enmg; 
enrivh thi blood mseaa.o impovev.s.:- , 
in1’ i: • they enable- the s.omatui to get , A lighted eandve set fire to Miss 
alf* the nourishment irevn food- t.i?t u j Martha Sullivan’s hat while she was 
put- into it. in St. John the Baptists church ves-
^''Лй“!ЇїЛЮЙ .terd-y morning. The fire had to he 
in in». Ті v school tie- >wv = ro act , put out with watei and the bet ww 
n.tbout physic. Brice 25 tours. destroyed.

Buhver.) .
And Lady Lytton ' did not uii'nre 

words when speaking of her husband. 
«She nevt r neglected an opportunity: to 
U)1 all arc! sundry what her opinion of 
him was, so much so, in fact, that peo
ple who wcіe inclined to sympatchize 
with her in xlie first place ultimately 
changed their views and opinions as to 
who really was the cause of tin is matri
monial failure. . x

CREW WERE NOT IN CAPSIZED 
SCHOONER.GREAT CLEARANCE OF FURNITURE

COVERINGS AT M. R. A’S
A SIGHT THAT AWES.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Feb. 20—Cap
tain Ed. Crowley, and bis crew of three 
men were not imprisoned in their evP't, 
the two masted schooner George E. 
Prescott, when she capsized off Cape 
Ann on February 12, but were thrown 
into the sea. This was shown today 
when the hull of the sehoom » was 
turned over and a close search dis
closed no "bodies in the wreckage. 0*1- 
lleion as a cause for her capsizing v as 
disposed of. the rails of the s liooivu- 
being intact. The deck and masts, how
ever, were badly broken upf

Once#the ship is settled on the blocks, 
it is necessary to shore her up secure
ly; for without the water to keep her 
upright she might list to one side; and 
if that happened—well, considering the 
thinness of her plates, she would like
ly bilge herself severely on the dock 
sides. Fo a large gang of men move 
about the wharves, handling tremend
ous baulks of timber, which have ropes 
attached to one end. A heaving line Is 
thfoNvn oil board, caught, the crew 
haul on this and bring the lanyards of

An unusually attractive offering of 
Wcii Silk Tapestries, Tapestry and 
Wool Uoverings, Moquettes and Mohair 
Plush. A collection of materials com
prising some of the very best designs 
m all qualities and a bargain event ex
traordinary. All these omis of cover
ings are *n lengths from % yards to 
yards long and every piece is marked 
at a ridiculously low prh e. Sale starts 
tomorrow’ morning at 8.20 in House 
Burnishing Department.

A theft was pulled off early Satur
day morning when a practically new 
blanket was removed from O'Neill 
Bros., horse which was left standing ' 
outside a building on North Market j 
street. The driver had left his team I 
about l ftern minutes and on bis re
turn discovered that the blanket had 
vanM'é-d. «

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
3 CATARRH POWDER

is sen'; direct to the diseased parts fcy the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh 

fcüyr Hay Fever. 2лс. bio 
Accept no substitutes, 

or Edumneon, Bates & Co.. Toronto

)wer free. 
All dealers

і
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Clearance Sale ol 
BLUE ROSE DINNERWARE

SUDDEN DEATH OFDIFFERENT STORIES GIRL'S JEALOUSY 
LEO TO TRAGEDYInvestments OR. A N1. DEACONOF DISAPPEARANCE

For substantial investments there is no form which 
meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class ot railr oad and industrial ct rporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our list 5 to 6 p. c.

An Opportunity to Match Up a Blue Dinner Set. 
Bargains in Odd Pieces and Complete Sets.Prominent Uhariotle County Physician 

Slrickef W.ih Heart Trouble Yester
day Afte noon.

Milford Farris Left City Last Tuesday— 
Wife Here to See Him—Said to be 

Anoiber Woman in tbe Case,
Nationalists Protest Against 

Naval Policy О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST.1 The many friends of Dr. J. Melville 

Deacon were shocked to learn of his 
death, which took place at Milltown, 
N. B., yesterday afternoon. Dr. Dea
con was about his usual duties on Sat
urday, but was confined to his room 
yesterday. Almost without any warn
ing he expired, and upon examination 
it was found that death was caused by 
rupture of the heart..

Dr. Deacon was a native of Charlotte 
County. He first practiced in Grand 
Manan and opened an office In Mill- 
town in 3 880. Deceased was 46 years 
of age and leaves a widow and seven 
children, a mother and sister of Baley- 
vllle, Maine. .He was chairman ot 
the Mllltonwn school boar* mem
ber ni Victoria Lodge, F. and A M„ 
Milltown; a member of St. Stephen En
campment Knights Templars, and past 
chancellor commander of Border Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, Milltown, and an 
ex-president of the N. 13, Medical As- 
Ecclation. The funeral .will be on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. In
terment in St, Stephen cemetery.

Two widely different theories are ad
vanced to explain the disappearance 
of ^Milford Farris, who left here on 
Tuesday last with a horse and pung 
belonging to Short's livery stables, and 
who has not since been heard from.

One Is that he has been delayed by 
the bad condition of the roads; the 
other gets its origin in the attention 
he Is said to have been paying to a 
woman in the city, and is that he has 
skipped out.

Relatives In the city profess no anxi
ety about his whereabouts, but the 
owners of the horse and rig have grown 
suspicious as-io his course since he left 
the city.

Farris, who Is a man about 45 years 
old, owns a farm on the Bdllelsle and 
left his wife and seven children there 
during the winter while he came to 
the city to work as a carpenter. On 
Tuesday he got a couple of days’ holi
days from A. D. Saunders, for whom 
he has been working, and going to 
Short’s hired the rig and left the city, 
with the avowed intention of visiting 
his family. The same day hie wife 
left Belleisle to come to the city to see 
him and so missed him. Nothing has 
been heard of Farris or the outfit 
since.

Mrs. Farris is at the home of Tlios. 
Clark, 102 Sheriff street, whose wife 
is a sister of Farris, and with whom 
he has been staying while In the city.

In conversation with the Star today 
Mrs. Farris said that she was not at 
all anxious about her husband. She 
had learned that he left the city with 
Dennis Kennery of Ghesley street and 
that they were going to visit the lat
ter’s relatives at Wickham and then 
her husband wouId4go on to see her. 
She believed that they had been held- 
up by the bad condition of the roads 
and would return as soon as possible. 
She did not think they were within 
reach of a telephone or they would 
have sent some word.

‘'Regarding the suggestion that h,er 
husband had some other motive for 
leaving the city she said that she 
could not believe such a thing and 
that she knew of nothing that would 
lead him to leave the city and not re
turn. She did not believe In the Idea 
that he had gone through the Ice.

Mrs. and Mrs. Clark supported Mbs 
Farris’ statements and denied know
ledge ot any circumstances which 
would lead to any suspicions regard
ing the actions ot the missing mail.

Mr. Short tells axdlflerent story, and, 
while unwilling'to make any charges, 
said that he believed that Farris had 
parted company with the horse and 
that it would turn up later without 
him.

His reasons for believing In Farris’ 
was that he gave his name and ad
dress correctly and that he paid a de- 
posit for the hire of the horse, 
also dickered about the price of the 
horse which he would hardly have 
done if he had not Intended to re-

Tibereeiosls Exhibit Planned — Can
adian News in Brief 

Paragraphs. rI

Diamonds, 
Watches, 

Jewelry, etc

J. M. Robinson & Sons.
TORONTO, Feb. 20—Fred Carroll, 

son of A. H. Carroll, who represents 
South Brandon In the Manitoba Legis
lature, was called to his door Friday 
evening and shot by Lottie McCulloch, 
formerly
house. Fred had recently been mar
ried and Just returned from a honey
moon trip. Jealousy is said to be the 
cause.

MONTREAL, Feb. 20->-A big meeting 
organized by the Nationalists, was 
held at Longueil this afternoon when 
some strong speeches 
against the Laurier Government's na
val programme. Over three thousand 
people attended, a large number being 
present from Montreal and 
places. The crowd In fact >vas so great 
that the hall was too small to ace, «- 
modate the gathering and an outd > r 
meeting had to be held.

QUEBEC, P. Q., FeT). 21—Prelimin
ary arrangements are at present being 
made by the Anti-Tuberculosis Lea
gue for the grand exposition which will 
take place at bavai University In 
March.

LONDON, Ont-, Feb. 21—The an
nouncement of the death of W. J. 
Blrks, which took place on Sunday, 
will be received with general regret. 
The deceased was a famous organist 
and was well known throughout Can
ada.

MONTREAL, Feb. 21—Word has been 
reqelved here that Thomas Oete Is dan
gerously 111 In Brussels. iHe was a 
former managing edltop of La Presse 
and was at Brussels, representing 
-Canada.

TORONTO, Feb, 21—Emphatic denial 
is given here to the report that the 
Irish Canadian Athletic Club has been 
suspended, by the C. A . A. U.

HAMILTON, Ont,, Fed). 21—A hitch 
has developed in the amalgamation 
proceedings between thex Inland and 
Midland Navigation Companies. Fur
ther developments are being awaited 
with interest.

MONTREAL, Feb. 20—S. O. Shorey, 
head of the firm of H. Shorey and Co.. 
wholesale clothiers, and one ot the best 
known business men In Montreal, died 
today in.his sixtieth year after a pro
longed Illness.

K EM MBS MONTH? AL ST CK tXCWNC*

Bankers, St, John, N, B.
b.

employed in his father's

THE CAMPAIGN to use the same words I had been ac
customed to use profanely. Before I 
went forward the evangelist asked 
me to do so for my mother’s sake. No 
oilier name would have takeii me. Af
ter the meeting was over I arose and 
said to toe minister; ‘T am on the 
road to hell. I.cannot-be saved.’’ The 

Dr. Winchester in rising, said, what minister smiled and said. “You are on 
Shall My Last Word Be? I have much the right road and will come out all 
to praise God for since I came to tit. right." I went to my room and walked 
John. It has done me good to see- Lie the floor for hours Л!и,1у becoming 
Catholicity of spirit among the minis- ; exhausted I fell asleep and a peace 
lers and I am thankful for the tnings came over me. т had found Him by 
I have seen and heard in connection maklng a complete surrender. Upon 
with this campaign." He spoke from waklng ihe next morning my flrat 
the 22nd chapter of Job; For then thought was of my awful distress the 
shalt thou have delight in the Almighty njgat before. I Instinctively turned to 
and lift up thy face towards God. ’ I Qor for help and found that I could 
have seen people whom I have had pray. jjut a voice kept saying to me, 
repugnance for, yet when I became ac- “You can't be saved, you" have been 
quainted with them I have found them too wlckêfl. “Another voice seemed to 
lovable people. The reason that today, 
people don't serve God Is because "they 
don’t, know Him. First acquaint your
self with Him. To know Him you must 
think, and that means meditation.
Medication leads to expression. What 
is In the well will come up in the 
bucket. The question will be what can 
I do for God? Take the Bible and what 
Û has done out of St. John and tue 
Dominion of Canada, and what will we 
have left? My last word to you ,s, 
chink on God, meditate, and goodness 
will find expression in your lives.’’

The meeting at the Unique was 
crowded. The singing was led by Mr.
H. H. Hare. Mr. Peters sang a solo.
Rev. Mr. Matheson, who has charge, of 
the Salvation Army group, as announc
ed, gave a sketch of his life. The 
speaker spoke in a forceful manner 
and kept the attention of his audience 
throughout. Said he:—

I was born of Gaelic parents at River 
Dennis, Centre C. B. My parents were 
devout people and thoroughly believed 
in the Bible, and they taught me to 
reverence the Scriptures and the doc
trine of the old Covenanters. In my 
boyhood I was Inclined to recklessness 
ЯГ conduct and seemed to care nothing 
for anything pertaining to godliness.
While yet in my teens I left home tor 
the lumber woods of Pennsylvania.

/

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Clamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 King: Street

(Continued from Page One.)
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POLICE CAME DOWN ON 
A CHICAGO PRIZE FIGHT

Arresied Forty- wo Sports, Bui Twenty Get 
«way by the Window Route.say, ’’You are saved. Now will you 

go and tell others?” I said "Yes!" I 
went down to a barroom and found 
one of my old companions, frit my 
arms around him and said, “I have 
found a friend and I want td Introduce 
you to Hlm.* I told him about Jesus 
and what he had done for me.. At first 
tfcey though I was delirious or crazy, 
but they soon found I was clothed In 
niy right mind and was a changed 
man. I then started to hold meetings 
on the street, in small halls, saloons, 
everywhere I could find men to tell 
about my wonderful conversion. I was 
speaking In a saloon one day when a 
fellow started to disturb me, the sa
loon keeper pointed at him and said, 
"You stop; that is Billy Matheson, and 
as long as he is talking religion you let 
him alone." After a while I got 
preaching In the churches and have 
continued In the work to the present 
time, f prepared myself for evange
listic work by a course at the Interde
nominational Bible Institute, Toronto."

Mr. Matheson said the worst episode 
In his life and which nearly cost him 
his liberty happened shortly before ha 
became converted. Tom Kennedy, who 
was his friend and a native of Nova 
Scotia, a powerfully big fellow v no 
stood 6 feet 4 inches, was arrested for 
keeping a "Pig’s Ear," and for kicking 

Lü.-eiess and rougît though I was, yet and neariy killing a man. Kennedy d- 
the profanity and general wickedness fled the police but the officers said they 
of the lumber regions was shotking to would show the Down East fish eaters 
me, and at first I wondered that God whether they could arrest them or not. 
did not send sudden destruction upon rphe officers surrounded his house and

succeeded in shackling him. Miss Plo- 
that God took no interest In the people ver to whom Kennedy was paying at- 
of the lumber districts since He per- tention, supplied Matheson with a re
mitted to go unpunished the awful de- volver and he put it in Kennedy’s 
pravity prevailing1, especially on the pocket. “The officers were some miles 
Sabbath. At last 1 succumbed to the from the county seat and were com- 
influence of my surroundings and soon pelled to stay at a farm house. We got 
excelled In profanity and the other the landlord to kick the officers out for 
evil characteristics of the lumbermen.

CHICAGO, Feb. 21.—Twenty specta
tors at a prize fight held In an* attic 
when surprised by the police last night 
pulled the ropes around the ring and 
contriving them into ladders used them 
as a means of escape out the window 
of the "Fight Club.” Several men, in
cluding the principals In the fight, 
were Injured in falling. The police 
surrounded the place and succeeded In 
taking 42 prisoners. The fight had 
gone fifteen rounds when the police 
entered.

WW%")

Not Worrying Over Maximum 
Tariff—Canada Will Make 

No Concessions
I HOY PROFESSOR FOR 

TORONTO UNIVERSITY OTTAWA, ONT., Feb. 20—No official advices has yet reached 
the Dominion Government regarding the desire of the United State» 
for negotiations to determine the tariff relations of Canada and the 
United States after March 31 in the light of the maximum clause of 
American tariff. Canada has made no representation of the rea
sons why the maximum should not be applied to Canada, first be
cause it is believed by the Ottawa government that nothing in Can
ada’s policy discriminates against the United States, and secondly 
because there seems to be no reason why it should he incumbnt upon 
Canada to volunteer what seems perfectly obvious reasons why the 
surtax of another country should not be applied. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has publicly .stated that the Franco-Oan^dian treaty and the exten
sion of its terms to most favored nations do not unduly discriminate 
against the Ubited States.

If it be arranged for members of the American tariff board to 
visit Ottawa they will be afforded full and free opportunity for dis
cussion oT the question at issue. But in the German commercial 
agreement not yet concluded Canada has, indicated its purpose not, 
at this time, further to extend the terms of the French treaty and 
the same answer may be given for the présent, at least f6 any request 
of the United States for concessions of that character.

Board Wjll Accept Pres. Falconer's Adi eu 
—Hi Separate Schools fo{ 

Orientals le B. G.Troubled With 
Backache For 

Y ears.
Now Completely 

Cured by the Use of 
Doan*8 Kidney Pills.

Thousands of women suffer untold 
misery every day with aching backs that 
really have no business to ache.

Backache is simply a warning from 
the kidneys and should be attended to 
immediately so as to avoid years of 
terrible suffering from kidney- troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in 
the same way they have cured thousands 
of others, and they cure to stay cured.

Mrs. W. C. Doerr, 18 Brighton St., 
London, Ont., writes:—“It is with 
pleasure that I thank you for the good 
your Doan’s Kidney Pills have done me. 
Have been troubled with backache for 
years. Nothing helped toe until a friend 
brought me a box of your Kidney Pills. 
I began to take them and took four boxes, 
and am glad to say that I am cured en
tirely and can do all my own work and 
feel as good as I used to before taken 
sick. I am positive Doan’s Kidney 
Pills are all you claim them to be, and I 
advise all kidney sufferers to give them a 
fair trial.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.28 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan’s.”

He TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 21.—Following 
Ihe advice given by Dr. Falconer, pre
sident ot Toronto University, when he 
Issued his annual report a month ago, 
the hoard of governors of the Univer
sity, it is understood, Is contemplating 
the appointment ot a woman professor 
tr- the staff of the university with the 
title of dean. Two names have been 
mentioned for the position, Miss Knox, 
principal of Havergal College, Toron
to, and Miss Keyes, sister of Professor 
Keyes, now on the staff of Vassar Col
lege.

VICTORIA, В. C., Feb. 21,—ftle pro
vincial government has refused the 
Socialists and opposition leader Haw- 
thornethwalte’s-proposal to amend the 
schol act by making provision lor sep
arate schools for Orientals obligatory.

those wicked men. It seemed to me
turn.

The suspicious circumstances (Доіе 
from the stories that Farrle etnççôon-r 
ing to this city has left his . family 
without funds and has been spending 
his money on a married woman who 
also belongs up river, but who has 
not been living with her husband.

He told Mr. Short that he Intended 
to take a couple of ladles with him 
and Mr. Short saw him pass with a 
gayly dressed woman in the sleigh a 
few minutes after he left the stable. 
Farris was also 
down Pond street with two women 
in the sleigh.

Mr. Short had telephoned to Dr .Mc
Donald at Chlpman, who lives about 
two miles from the Farris home and 

had Informed him that

a $5 bill, which he did. The next place 
“My pugilistic ability won for me the they got into was old Plover’s ranch, 
reputation of a fighter and a bruiser, He also ran a 'pig’s ear' and pool- 
* the bully of Potter County/ I became room. We coaxed the officers to take 
worse and worse, until finally one Sun- the shackles K>ff Kennedy and allow 
day night I got Into a bad fight with him to change his clothes. When his 
a trend ot mine who was a Cape Bre- hands were loosened I winked at Ken- 
toner, -and he bit oft a part of my ear. nedy and he struck the officer In the 
The fight took place at 6 o’clock Sun- face. The officer got 
day evening and it was 8 o’clock the Plover was standing behind the kit- 
next evening before I reached a doctor. chen stove holding a baby. The shot 
This filled me with dark thoughts and passed through the baby’s legs hitting 
I thirsted for revenge. One thing led plover in the stomach arid he died next 
to another until I finally became the day. One shot struck Kennedy’s watch, 
worst man in the camp. I had seen smashing It. The shot glanced and 
many killed, taken off In the midst of struck the wall. We rescued Kennedy, 
their sins, and had often wondered Warrants were sworn out for the ar- 
v here they had gone. Often weary of rest of all concerned and at one time 
life I had prayed God to take me out a reward was offered of $400 for our 
of It. ; sometimes thought of suicide arrest. Miss Plover turned state evi- 
but was afraid of the future. I became dence and told that I had put the re- 

saloon keeper and used to sell whis- volver In Kennedy’s pocket, 
ky on Sundays, as well as every other 
day. All the saloons In the camp were went under the name of McIntosh. Cue 
habitual lawbreakers, made a practice night I was in Boston and the feeling 
of illegally selling liquor snd were came to me that if I didn’t go and give 
called "Pigs Bars." On account of my myself up I would be damned. I went 
reputation as a fighter men would come back and told them who I was and a£ • 
for miles around yto fight with me to ter a consultation with the prosecut- 
prove who was the better man, and ing attorney of the state I was allow- 
not under the Marquis if Queensbury ed to go." 
rules either.

ГГІ
firemen, however, were ordered to turn 
their hose on the crowd and the mob 
quickly scattered.

Along Kensington Avenue, lumber 
and other obstructions were plied on 
the tracks. The usual big Saturday 
night crowd out for fun was in evi
dence, but the street was heavily pol
iced, and no further general disorder 
occurred.

The traction company withdrew all 
its cars in that section to-night, the 
company declaring that It had men to' 
run them but had no desire to 
trouble.

West Philadelphia, the southern 
tion of the city, Germantown, 
other parts of Philadelphia, also 
ported attacks on cars, forcing trolley- 
men and passengers to seek safety. 
Many persons were struck by missiles, 
but no one was seriously hurt.

To-day’s strike is the second declared 
by the trolleymen within a year, 
strike came so suddenly that thousands 
of persons were caught 
their homes and much inconvenience 
was caused. The leaders of the union 
claim that the trouble was started by 
the dompany, but the corporation 
torts that the strike 
ranged affair by the union.

the threatened strike of a 
month ago a committee has been 
deavoring to reach an agreement to 
take the place of the one made after 
the strike of last summer which ex
pired on June 1. The meg in the pro
posed agreement asked for an Increase 
of wages and among other 
wanted to bind the company- not to 
recognise any other union but the 
leaders charged that a rival .irguniza- 
leaders charged that a rival organza- 
tion known as the United Carmen’s 
Association had been put in the field 
to defeat the efforts being made by 
the Amalgamated Association for bet- 

They also decided to,call a sympathetic . ter working conditions. The company 
strike of every union man n the city I declined to recognize the Amalgamated 
in case the authorities put in effect Association exclusively, but said that 
their threat to operate the cars with lta men were free t0 belong tQ any

union they wanted to.
The break In the meetings 

Tuesday, and last night arid to-day 
about 200 were dismissed for the good 
of the service. This aroused the men’s 
indignation, and they began turning in 

Railway employees thelr carg about one o’clock. The news 
at one o clock this afternoon, and to- , bbe desertions quickly reached union 
night the police and firemen were busy 
handling turbulent crowds In several 
sections of the city. Two cars were 
burned; a score of cars were attacked 
forcing their crews to abandon ,them, 
and numerous arrests were made. Ex
cept In the central part of the city, 
street car service was almost at a 
standstill to-night. Cars running 
through the central sections were heav
ily protected.

The most serious disturbances were 
in Kensington, Philadelphia’s great 
mill district in the north-eastern part 
qf the city. Two cars In different 
parts of that district were attacked by 
strike sympathisers compelling the 
crews to abandon them. The cars were 
wrecked and were then set on fire.

seen later driving

up and flrefi. *

JAPAN HITTING BACK
AT THE UNITED STATESthe doctor 

Farris had not turned up there.
The outfit which consists of a bay 

set ot harness, a new OF HIE moismare, a new 
ash pung and three robes, is valued 
at not less than $250 and Mr. Short 
Is naturally anxious to get It back. 
He was unwilling to do anything that 
might cause an unwarranted scandal 
and so delayed In informing the police 
of the occurance.

cause
ТОКІО, Feb. 21,—A bill was intro

duced In the diet today providing that 
nb foreigner may own land in Japan 
unless he is a native of a country 
which permits Japanese to own land 
within Its boundaries.

sec-
and
re-

(Contlnued from Page One.)"Up to the time I was converted I
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WILL NOT REPEAT THE 
UNITED SONG SERVICE

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 20.— 
Rioting In every section of this city 
followed the attempt of the Philadel
phia Rapid Transit Company to oper
ate Its lines here to-day. Passengers 
and crews were driven from the cars 
by infuriated mobs of strike sympath
izers and in nearly a store of Instances 
the abandoned cars were burned or 
otherwise destroyed, 
every oar was withdrawn from service.

Stern measures were taken by the 
police to quell the disorders and nearly 
five hundred persons were arrested 
charged with Inciting to riot. Two wo
men were hit by stray bullets, and 
many people were removed to hospital.

Mayor Reyburn to-night ordered 
Director of Police Clay to swear In 
3,000 additional police and Issued a pro
clamation enforcing the riot act,
. The executive committee of the Cen
tral Labor Union, at a meeting this 
afternoon pledged both moral and fin
ancial support to the striking car men.

TheSOCIALISTS UNMOLESTED
away from

SENSATIONAL FIGHT
1 BERLIN, Feb. 21.—The Socialist suf

frage demonstrations In the Prussian 
provincial cities were made quietly 
yesterday, and there were no disor
ders anywhere. Apparently the police 
had received orders from Berlin to as
sume a cautious and unprovocative at
titude.

“One night there was to be a big 
dance, and all the saloon keepers ex
pected to do a rushing business. They 
were in the habit of furnishing the of
ficers of the law with all the liquor 
they wanted themselves and also pay- 
Inz them huE-li money. I had been sell
ing liquor without a license, but had
recently had a quarrel with the police . . . _r ,
over the amount of hush money. On and American TV oolen, large fractions, 
the night of the dance an officer toi'J ■ ■ -■ ■ ■■■ ... 1
be to close my saloon. I defied him, 
but the police secured help, surrounded —. ^
мау saloon and succeeded in arresting fvjlIIIW/
Же. I was tried and sentenced to prl- І ЮЗ Ж Jr 
son for three months, to pay $500 and **
the cost of prosecution. I found plenty 

^of bad company In jail and bad litera
ture, and nothing to help a man do 
better, but just the reverse. There 
were six churches in the town where 
the jail was, but nobody came to visit 
Trip. I have often thought what a great 
Held that was for gospel work.

"When I came out of jail my busi
ness was gone, and I was down and 
cut. I hadn’t enough money to get a 
drink of whiskey. An evangelist was 
holding meetings in the place. I heard 
Evangelist Osborn tell the stoy of his 
own life, how he had been a drunk
ard, spent all, and his family were 
starving and utterly destitute. He 
told of his little girl sleeping in the 
woedbox and saying, "Papa, it is cold 
vithout any covers, and I can’t stretch 
out because the box is too short." He 
would go out on the street and beg 
ten cents to get whiskey. Now ho had 
a good home, with carpets on tîîe floor, 
piano and a happy family. After hear
ing hlm I couldn't stay away from the 
meetings. I went night after night.
Ohe night I arose for prayers, thinking 
It wouldn’t hurt me anyway.

"I was in the back seat anlong the 
rest of the mums, and people had told 
the Evangelist that these rowdies only 
came to break up the meeting, that 
they merely rose for fun when the in
vitation was given. On this account 
little attention was paid me at first.
One night I went forward. Î tried to
pray but could not. Every word seem- FOSTUM CEREAL COMPANY,Ltd. 
ed like blasphemy, to call on God and Battle Creek, Mich,

re-FOR BIG FORTUNEI was a pre-ar-Crowds Too Urge to be Accommodated— 
Different Arrangements May be Made 

—Suburbanites Disappointed.

NEW YORK, F eb. 21—Wall Street- 
A sluggish and apathetic stock market 
opened the week. Declines were most 
numerous but there were a few gains 
and many stocks started unchanged 
from last week. American Smelting 
and Colo. Fuel declines 1 and B. and O.

At nightfall Since
en-

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 21. — A 
hundred days’ wrangle over the right
ful claimant of the $750,000 estate of 
the late Daniel Russell of Melrose has 
not only marked the case as the Jarn- 
dyce and Jarndyce of Massachusetts 
jurisprudence, but has developed suf
ficient testimony to warrant criminal 
action no matter which way the scales 
of justice fall.-

PARLIAMENT OPENS WITH 
POMP AND PAGEANTRY

Owing to the fact that it is Impos
sible to accommodate even a fair pro
portion of those who wish to attend, It 
is understood that the united song ser
vice which has been field ofi the past 
two Saturday evenings will not be re
peated. It Is possible, however, that 
different arrangements will be made 
which will result In a more satisfac
tory condition of affairs. Thev* were 
hundreds of people disappointed on 
Saturday night and the parents ot the 
children who crowded a large part ot 

auditorium to the exclusion ot 
adults, came in for some vigorous crit
icism.

About three hundred persons came in 
from points along the I. R. C. between 
St. John and Sussex with the Intention 
of attending the service, but as the 
train was delayed the church was filled 
by the time they got there and nut 
one of them gained admission to the 
building.

things

CANINES, БТапсе, Feb. 21.—Joseph 
Chamberlain, the British statesman, 
who Is In feeble health, arrlvetfTiere to
day.

a Lover LONDON, Feb. 21,—Parliament was 
opened formally this afternoon by 
King Edward, who was accompanied 
by Queen Alexandra, and is now fully 
organized and ready for the work of 
the session.

The state opening was marked by 
all the pomp and pageantry associat
ed with these occasions sinôe the ac
cession of King Edward VII. The 
Royal progress through the troçp lin
ed streets from Buckingham Palace 
to the Palace at Westminister drew 
the Usual huge crowds, but widespread 
as has always been the interest In 
these brilliant functions both among 
the public and those personally parti
cipating In them, today’s ceremony 
had an attraction all its own.

of coffee has had to give it 
up on account of the nervous 
headaches, insomnia, dyspep
sia, etc., it causecL

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 21—Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook left here today "for Val
paraiso.

policemen and firemen.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 19,— 

Coming suddenly when least expected, 
a strike was declared against the 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company 
by the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric

the
came on

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION
It used to be ' ‘hard to give 

up coffee” until Postum was 
introduced to mankind. Now 
it's easy lo change from a 
harmtul habit to a healthful 
oue—coffee to Pistum

LOST—Gold brooch Saturday. Please
21-2-3 headquarters with the result that a 

strike order was instantly Issued.
The police and fire departments In 

anticipation of a strike had been on 
a "war footing" for a month, and 
ready for business when the 
came to-day. 
assembled In the city hall courtyard 
and squads of police and firemen 
assigned to each of the 19 barns In 
the city. Policemen and firemen 
also put on the cars to protect 
who desired to remain at work.

Mayor -Reyburn remained at city hall 
throughout the afternoon and evening. 
" My duty is to protect the Interests of 
the public," he said, ’*and і л<іи de 
that to the best of my ability."

return to Star Office.

TO LET—Lower flat, 75 Celebration 
street, containing six rooms.
MRS. HARWICH, 82 Wall street. 

21-2-tf.

Apply were
LATE SHIPPING. trouble 

Mounted police were
After a week or ten days of 

the "change" it is clear that
Entered Today. Never allow the knobs of any of the 

stove or draft doors to become loose. 
They are all fastened with nuts in
side! which often drop off and are 
lost.

LOST—On Tuesday, 'Feb. 15, between 
the foot of Waterloo St. and St. Luke’s 
Church, small green pocket book, con
taining a sum of money. Finder please

21-2-2

were
Str. Grampian, 6515, Johnston, Liver

pool.
Schr. Tay, 124, Scott, Boston.
Schr. Roger Drury, 307, Cook, Salem, 

Mass.
Coastwise—Lennle and Edna, Grand 

Harbor; Ella and Jennie, Grand Har
bor.

were
menThere’s a Reason" for44

leave at Star Office.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCEWANTED—A girl for general house 
work; no washing. Apply MRS. J. K. 
SCHOFIELD, 63 Sewell St.POSTUM Get ready for the ех- 

t. e can
SISTANCE?
pension that is sure to come, 
sell your business, or incorporate It
into a Limited Company and act ns . ---------
brokers In sale of stock. We have men The fire department was summoned,
with money with and without services but the cars were damaged beyond re- | Always mclsten linen that Is to be 
for good propositions Don’t fail to Pair before the firemen arrived. Great drawn with a damp cloth or sponge,
consult us. We can help you. MORRIS crowds collected In the vicinity of the The threads will pull more easily If
EDGAR & COMPANY 166 Bay St., burned cars, and for a time it was they are rubbed with soap after they
Toronto. 15-2-lyr feared that a riot would follow. The i are moistened.

________________ , 21-2-tf.
TO I.ET—Flat, 4 rooms, 3 Sydney St. 

Apply T. M. BURNS, 40 Exmouth St.
21-2-tf.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Yarmouth, Dlgby.Get and read "The Road to 

Wellville,’’ in pkgs.
The St. John Fife and Drum Band 

will hold a concert this evening at 12 
Waterloo St., at eight o'clock. A good 
programme has been arranged.

LOST—One left hand leather glove, 
lined. Finder will oblige by leaving at 
29 Dock St, 21-2-2
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FIFTY YEARS OF I HEADQUARTERS 
MARRIED LIFE

THE WEATHER"
I Our Clearance Prices on 

Rubbers and Overshoes 
Are the Lowest, in 

the City.

д Customer's Reasonable Vtls’i Is this Store’s Pleasure^ Maritime: Fresh to strong winds, 
shifting to west and north; a few light 
snowfalls today; decidedly colder to
night. Tuesday, fair and very cold.

for highest quality
Pure Olive Oil

and Conti Brand
Pure White Castile 

Soap.

DYKEMAN’S
LOCAL NEWS Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rafferty 

Celebrate Golden Wedding
M

A Great Bargain 
DamaskT ableLinen

The C. M. B. A. and A. О. H. will 
meet this evening In the Inter-Society 
Bowling League on St. Peters alleys. The Royal Pharmacy,

The High Grade Store,
47 King Street.

CHILDREN S RUBBERS,
URL S RUBBERS. . . . . . . .
WOMEN'S RUBBERS, .
MEN’S RUBBERS, ...
MENS OVERSHOES, .
BOYS RUBBERS,. . . . . . .
These Prices Mean Great Sav

ings on Seasonable Goods

48cApd Couple Still in Good Health— 
Famly Gathering ted Presentation 

Mirk Oms!».

t police found the doors of five 
business establishments open Saturday 
night and secured them.

»---------•------ -—
A suit of neat worsted or rich tweed, 

heavy weight, medium weight—prices 
moderate, less 25 per cent. “Match us 
If you can." C. B. Pidgeon.

IN
58c

75 and 88c
$1.48f Would you like to have

58 and 68cMr. and Mrs. William Rafferty of the 
Marsh Road celebrated their golden an
niversary yesterday, having attained 
their fiftieth year of wedded life. The 
day was marked by a family reunion 
at the homo of the aged couple. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Rafferty are In good 
health and were the most interested 
persons at the family gathering. Mr. 
Rafferty will be 82 years old In May, 
and Ills wife is In her 79th year.

Several of the children and Immediate 
friends of the family were presented 
throughout the day. In the afternoon 

morn- presentations of gold were made to Mr.
and Mrs. Rafferty and happy remarks 
were made by several of those pres
ent Mr. and Mrs. Rafferty responded, 
making a few remarks of apprecia
tion. Messages of congratulations were 

] Word reached the city this morning received from many quarters,
; of the death of Mathew Finegan, at those members of the family who were 

The deceased was eighty- unable to attend oent their best wishes

BEAUTIFUL HAIR?
NEWBRO’S HERBICIDE

Is guaranteed to produce It. 
Write or ask for a circular that 
tells about tills new prepara
tion.

We have secured this lot at an exceptional price and 
have put them on sale at figures that represent a great

58 inch snow white Satin Damask at 45 cents Я уягМ, 
regular 75 cents.

60 inch snow white Satin Damask at 50 Cents ft yftrd, 
regular 80 cents.

70 inch Snow white Satin Damask at 55 Cents Я yard 
regular 90 cents.

70 inch heavier weight, extra fine quality snow white 
Damask, at 70 OMltS a-yard, regular $1.00.
We are showing a special In Bath Towels at 

25 cents each, large in size, heavy in weight, and are 
of the kind that is always thirsty, take up the water 
quickly, and have a nap that is tough and rough—gives 

glow after using it

Л lady's purse found by the police on 
Main street, Saturday, has the name 
of Miss Cunningham, 44 Mlllidgevllle 
Avenue, in it. The owner can procure 
the purse at the central police station.

The police on Saturday night were 
called into George Thompson’s house 
on Frederick street, and the Star The
atre, Main street, to eject drunks.

50c and $1.00
Money gladly refunded If not 

satisfactory.
I believe it to be the best on 

the market. C. B. Pidgeon,J. F. BAROSLEY, Chemist
Brussels Street.

A gentleman's cuff button found In 
City Hall, West End, yesterday was, 
left at central police station this 
ing. A pair of eyeglasses in a case, 
found on Union street, and a string of 
prayer beads found on Main street, are 

; is care of the police at central station.

t Comer Main and Bridge Streets.

THE OLD WAYTHE HEW WAY Linen Initial Stationery, 100 sheets in pads, for 25 cents. 
McArthur’s Special Linen Organdie Note— 1 pk. for 25c. 

75 Envelopes to match for 25c.
Portia Inglazed Note Paper—1 pk- 25c.; 100 Evelopes to match

25 cents. , і '
Large assortment Six Penny Novels.

and
4\

Milkish.
seven years of age. He passed away to the happy couple. That Mr. and 

- on Saturday at the residence of his Mrs. Rafferty will attain their diamond 
son Frederick at Milkish. anniversary Is the wish of their many

friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Rafferty have resided 

In this city the larger part of their 
lives. Mrs. Rafferty was formerly Miss • 
Margaret McGuire, a daughter of 
James McGuire of Golden Grove. She 
has two brothers, Frank ot West St. 
John and John McGuire of this city.

The marriage was performed on Feb
ruary 20. 1860. Of late the cduple have * 
resided on the Marsh Road, consider
ably beyond the One Mile House. Their 
children are James Rafferty of Calais.,; 

The Westfield Outing Association will Mrs. Frank Petersen of this olty, Wil
liam of 231 Union street, and Frank., 
at home. The grandchildren are Au
gusta Rafferty,
James Rafferty, Florence ' Rafferty, 
Hazel and Sylvls Rafferty of Calais: 
iç h ses palsy, Evelyn, Irene Peterson 
and William and Walter Peterson of 
thk city.

Mr. Rafferty has, one brother, Rich
ard Of this city, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Quilty and Mrs. Frank McGuire of 
the West Side. Among the other rela
tives of Mr. and Mrs. Rafferty are 
James Quilty, Chicago; Richard Qull- 
ly, Boston ; William Quilty. West St. 
John, Mrs. John Gillie, Halifax; Mrs. 
Ervin, Carleton ; Mrs. M. Quinlan and 
Miss McCormick of West St. John, and 
-Mrs. Hurley of this city.

i

one a
About three hundred people attended 

; King Edward Lodge bazaar on Satur
day night. All the different games 
were well contested. The following 
were the prize winners: Air gun, Jos
eph Nichols ; excelsior, H. Sullen; bag
atelle. J. Nichols; puss-on-fence, Ed, 
Molicod; gents’ bean toss, C. Price; la
dles' bean toss, Miss A. Belyea; door 
prize, Mr. McKell, Fairvllle. The ba
zaar continues all this week.

McARTHUR’S,wmF. A- DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST. 84 KING STREET■ feetjj Filled or Extracted 

"Free of Pain by the Famous
HALE METHOD” ҐҐ

4
ALL BRANCHES OF 

DENTISTRY CHILDREN’S BEAR SKIN COATS 
AT REDUCED PRICES$15 SUITS 

NOW $ 10.00
hold an excursion and general merry
making Thursday, Feb. 24. A special 
Ijraln will leave at 1.15, returning at 9 
o’clock. It will go as far as Llngley. 
The tickets will be 50c., and will 
be good to go on the 5.05 train. The 
committee are Joseph A. "Likely and 
George Warwick. It is expected that 
a large number will take advantage of 
this excursion and that the house par
ties will be numerous.

Çrpwn and Bridge work 
specialty.

Isabella Rafferty, a
і

have been left with an overstockOwing to’ the mild winter we 
of Children's Coats, and we have decided to clear them out. Note 
the big reductions in prices. They are in plain white, cardinal,grey 
or fancy stripes.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

Op. J. D, 1ER, Proprietor
Tel. Main 683

COATS THAT WERE♦
............Now $1.75
............Now $1.95
.. .. Now $2.15 
.. .. Now $2.25 

.. .. Now $3.15
........... Now $3.50
.. .. Now $3.75

$2.25 .. .. 
$2.50 .. .. 
$2.75 ... "..
$3.00..........
$4.00 ..........
$4.50 .. . . 
$4.75..........

GRAMPIAN ARRIVES
AFTER A ROUGH HP

selllfig at $15 Just agome of our Tweed Suits which we were 
few weeks ago are now marked at $10.

Also, Just a VERY few $18 Tweeds reduced to $10.
1

But RARE BARGAINSNot anything like /full lines, of course. 
f0r the lucky men who “get here first’’ and find their size. Black Kidney Potatoes,

КиЯйГ IIS. w. McMackin,
Potatoes.

Jas Collins

Brought a Big Crowd of Passenger 
This Is Htr Last Trp Hero 

for the Soasoe.

iiBargains for EVERY man tor that matter—and unusual ones. 
20 per cent cut right off our newest and finest 1910 Suits—includ 
the most popular fabrics, shades and patterns.

OVERCOATS, too, cut 20 per cent.and some MORE than that.

Altogether, It’s what a poetically Inclined person might call “a 
feast of bargains." But we, being prosaic business men, term it 
"an unusual money-saving opportunity."

Call and see for yourself.

* FOR THE COUNTY COURT
335 Main Street, North End. Z

Jam Seal Will Ap;uar Tomorrow ci 
Man/ Charges of Theft—Two 

Other Alleged Thieves.

After a very rough trip from Liver
pool, Allan Liner Grampian reached 
port and docked this morning, 
board the steamer were eight first class 
one hundred and twenty second class 
and seven hundred and seventy third 
class passengers. Rev. J. K. Geeson
and Rev. ,E. J. Thompson were cabin „ ...
passengers. On application of Mr. George H, V.

Captain J. M. Johnston said that the Belyea Щв Honor Judge Forbes m 
voyage was a very rough one. “We Chambers this mo ns, D
had storms and head winds on , William Me olg ”or^“ew from
V5& cr& 1 the'eourt of Magistrate Al,Ingham of

erably by the heavy seas. She left, pin^j judgment in the case of Chfforl 
Liverpool on Thursday, February 10th. , jack vs. Eldon B. Corey for $46.00 
Her daily runs were as follows:-220, | w;g slgned Mr. j. King Kelley.

1 ; 319, 247, 247, 302, 230, 332, 259, 25 to > fj,e February term of the County
* Halifax. The steamer reached Hall- ; Court opens tomorrow at eleven a. m.

fax at 10 o'clock on Saturday. Had ! at ,the court house with His Honor 
the passage been a good one she ’ Judge Forbes presiding. Three crlmin- 
would have arrived on Friday. The al caaea wm be disposed of. The cases - 
Grampian left Halifax on Sunday 0j tj,e King vs. James Seal, accused of ' | 
morning at 7.30 o’clock. She arrived committing numerous robberies, and 
off the island at 7.30 o’clock this morn- the King vs. Sullivan and McCallum, 
lng, docking at No. 6 berth at Band 0f theft, will not go before the grand 
Point about eight o’clock. : jury but will be tried under the-Speed;

One’ of the stewards on the Gram- ; Trial* Act. County Court Clt*R Fo.
plan was missing on the last trip of guson will prosecute and Mr. S, 4
the steamer to Liverpool. Anxiety for I Bustin will appear for Seal and M. . 
his whereabouts was felt", when the , John В. M. Baxter, K. C.f tor Sulll- 
steamer left Halifax. It is now be- van and McCallum. ■
lieved that " the man was a deserter It is understood that the civil docket
from the ship. ’ ' will be heavy.

RIGHT WHEN MOST NEEDEDon HO
} I nion ІЛ 

Opp, Opera Heim. Tel 128 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES UNDERPRICED
Just the thing for that growing, healthy school boy, so full of life that ■ 

him in shoes In a problem which many mothers are anxious to -

until long, long past his
keeping 
solve economically.

These Shoes we defy any boy to wearWASSONS
STOMACH TONIC

outGilmour’s, 68 Kins Sfc usual time.
Values $1.25, $1-75 and $2 50, ОП 8ЯІЄ St 79c, $118, 1.75CURES INDIGESTION 

45c and 75c Bottle.
Mtncy ' ba’ck If you receive no benefit.

CHAS. R. WASSON,
ICO King, Street and 24 Dock street.

J. WIEZEL, Cor, Union & Brussels StsTailoring and Clothing.
“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’1 Footwear, Ladies' and Cents Furnishings

“Tub Night”
Some mote of that good FRENCH CASTILE SOAP just received.

15c bar; 2 for 25c.

• Remex Fountain Pens mGuaranteed 14 Caiet Gold 
Pen. Fine Medium and 

Stub Point
Price $1.00

99

f. 6. NELSON & CO.,
The complete list of cabin passen- 

ls as follows: A. B. Allan, T. H.Cor. King and Charlotte Sts -4-

In The Men’s 
Department.

Special Values

Igers
G. Clunn, R. Fulton, T. H. Hodgkin- 
son, Miss H. Plumbe, E. C. Robinson, 
W. F. Somerset, Miss H. W. Wilson.

Messes. Robinson and Fulton pro- : 
ceeded from Halifax to St. John’s,New- 

They have Important

SEVERAL HOCKEY GAMES 
PLANNED FOR THIS WEEK

WE WANT
you to see our stock of Shirt Waists; 
wo have received 50 dozen from the 
best manufacturers.

White Lawn Waists with lace and 
embroidery, 50c, 80c, 95c, $1.10, $1.35, 
$1.60, $1.65, to $2.50.

Black Lawn Waists, 75c, $1.00, $1.45. 
Colored Waists, 60c, 75c, 80c, $1.10, 

$1.26,
Tailored Waists, 80c, $1.10, $1.25.
The prettiest patterns and best values 

In St. John are here.
Arnold's Department Store

IS-K Charlotte SL Tel. 176$.

foundland. 
railway matters to look after there.

Captian Johnston said the steamer 
has made her last trip of the season 

On her return to Llver-
Monoloa a d Yarmontb Team to be Seen 

Hire—0 bob Lkel; to Cooa
to this port, 
pool, she will go on the Boston route 
immediately. Captain Johnston has 
been several trips to Boston in former

SHIRTS
Navy spot and stripe shirts 
50c each.

MEN'S OVERALLS 
AND JUMPERS 

Black heavy drill Overalls, 
with bibs, 85c each.
Jumpers 76c each.

MEN’S RIB BLACK 
WORSTED HOSE 

25c pair.

La:er.
seasons.

NOT MUCH DOING IN 
THE POLICE COURT TODAY

Arrangements have been made for a 
hockey programme for this week. 

Manager .Hal Clawson ot the All-St. 
John septette, said this afternoon that 
the Moncton team would cross sticks 
with the local “champs" on Wednes
day evening at the Queens Rink.

The railway boys are travelling fast 
and can be counted to give the locals 
a hard run. For Friday nigiSl arrange
ments have been made with the Yar
mouth team for a match with the lo
cals here. It is quite probable that the 
Amherst Ramblers’ match with the 
locals will be postponed from Saturday 
up il next week.

The Montreal A. A. hockey team will 
shortly make a tour of the provinces. 
This is a septette which is one of the 
fastest In Upper Canadian amateur 
circles. Manager Clawson is in com
munication with the management of 
the team. He hopes to announce in a 
few days that lie has completed ar
rangements with the team for a match 
with the locals in this city.

fine

it's a Winner Every Time

HannessGY Forfeits Озрозі! of $20 for 
As:au:t—Stowaways Remaodad.

MEN’S MEDIUM WEIGHT 
WOOL UNDERWEAR 

50c each.

MEN’S LINEN 
COLLARS

Every shape 2 for 25c.
There was a brief and quiet session

Noin the police court this morning, 
arrests were made Saturday, hut there 

three on Sunday. Adolphe Mas- 
and Alfred Grenuhet, two 18 year

MEN’S WHITE LAWN 
HEMSTITCHED H’D’K’S. 

3 for 25c.

were 
son
old French youths, were charged with 
stowing away on the steamer Sardini
an. which arrived in port Saturday ev
ening from Havre.- The youtiis were 
dirty and very scantily clad, 
claimed that they were hungry and 
knew if they got away on the steamer 
they would receive something to eat. 
They were remanded to jail and w'lll 
be deported when the steamer leaves 
port the last of the week.

Garett Heonrssy got into an alterca
tion last night with William Clark on 
Mill street, with the result that lie was 
afterwards arrested on the charge of 
assaulting and heating Clark in the 
view of the police. He obtained his 
liberty last night liy making a deposit 
of $20, wltitfii was forfeited tills morn
ing when he did not appear In court.

-,

шШШі MEN’S POLICE 
BRACES

Strong working braces, 25c & 
35c pair.

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM 
SHIRTS

Special value, 59c each.

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring—especially when offered by an 
eligible “him" is Indeed very scarce 
nowadays. And, by the way, so Is the 
man who not give his affianlced such 
a ring when he can get it so resaon- 
able in our store.

When thinking of buying a watch 
ask for the “Regina." We have the 
official agency and issue a universal 
guarantee.

They\

DANIEL MCDONALD

The funeral of the late Daniel 
Donald, which took place yeste 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock was 
largely attended. The remains 
taken to the Cathedral where R 
W. Meahan read the burial sei 
Interment was In the new Cat
cemetry- ___ ___ ____

Cor. Duke;* Charlotte Ste
Store open evenings.A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
16 Mill Street

•Rhone M. 1807.
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A Notable Clearance
№

of Furniture Coverings. 1É :Extraordinary Sale of a Large Selection of 
Pieces in Newest Designs, Including Silk 
Coverings, Tapestry and Wool Coverings,
Moquettes, Plushes, etc.

Spnng brigittening^ up ïïritt: üiwftsfTsS
fabrics that present savings absol utely without precedent. , .. .. .

A collection of materials comprising some of the very best designs in all quaJrties 
and a bargain «vent extraordinary a, you will agree, when you =e= these .utpnsmg 
offerings._______________ -

/2Г Commencing Tomorrow Morning

\

V

Rich Silk Tapestries for upholstering Drawing Room Chairs, Settees and 

Sofas; for Sofa Cushions, Table Covers, etc.
Tapestry and Wool Coverings in the best patterns, strong 

ering Easy Chairs, Lounges, Cosy Corners, Window Seats, etc.
Moquettes and Mohair Plush, the beit wearing materials made. Splendid 

for covering Turkish Chairs, Lounges, also suitable for Sleigh Cushions.
All these ends of coverings are in lengths from 5-8 yds. to 5/4 yds. long, Every 

piece is marked at a ridiculously low price.
It will pay you to attend this sale even if you do not need these materials for im

mediate use, for it is doubtful if another chance will ever occur to secure furniture 
coverings so reasonably.

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning at 8.30
'in housefurnishing department.

and serviceable, for

cov

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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